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INTRODUCfION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to submit the 
Report on their behalf, present tbis Thirty-third Report (Seventh Lot 
Sabha) on the Ministry of Home Mairs-Working of Integrated Tribal 
Development Projects in Madhya Pradesh. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the Ministry of Home Aftaira 
and of the Government of Madhya Pradesh on the 24th, 25th and 26th 
August, 1982. The Committee wish to express their tbankf: to the officers 
ot the Ministry of Home Affairs and of the Government of Madhya Pradesh 
for placing before the Committee material and information the Cbmmittee 
wanted in connection with the examination of the subject. 

3. TIle Report was considered and adopted by th~ Committee on the 
21st and 22nd March, 1983. 

4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the Report 
is appended. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 28, !983 
Chaitra 7, 1905 (S). 

(v) 

A.C.DAS 
Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Ca.nes and 

Scheduled Tribes. 



CIL\PI'ER I 

INTRODUcroRY 
A. IQItorIc8l .Bacqrwad 

(i) Tribal Population 
1.1 According to 1971 Census, total population of the State of Madhya 

Pradesh is 416.54 lakhs. Total population of ScheAuled Tribes in the State, 
after romoval of area rostriction in 1976 iJ estimated at 98.15 lItba wbJcb 
worb out to 23.56% of the total population of the State. 

1.2 Based on 1971 Census, Scheduled Tribee population in the su~Plan 
area of Madhya Pradesh is estimated at 73.79 lakhs and this comprises 
approximately of 14.761akh households. 

1.3 It has been stated that areas having concentration of population of 
Scheduled Tribes in the State are generally of hilly and rolling terrain. For 
)Il'ICtkaDy half the yeas m,ost of the tribe1 areas actually rcn18in inlCCCll8ible. 

(il) Scheduled A~as of Madhya Pradeah 

The Scheduled areas in the State of Madhya Pradesh are as follows:-

( 1 ) 1habua District. 
(2) Mandla District. 
(3) Surguja District. 
( 4) Bastar District. 
(5) Sardarpur, Dbar, Kukshi and Manawar tahsils in Dhar District. 
(6) Barwani, Rajpur, Sendhwa, Bb;Jcanpna, .Kbaqoac and 

Maheshwar tahsils in Khargone district. (West Nimar). 
(7) Khalwa Tribal dovelopment block of Hariud tahsil " Khakbet 

Tribal Development Block of Burhanpur tahsil in Kbandwa 
(East N'unar) district. 

(8) Sailana tahsil in Ratlam district. 
(9) Betul tahsil (excluding Betu1 Community Deve10pmeDt BIoct) 

and Bbainsdehi tahsil in &tol district. 
(10) Lakhnadon tahsil and Kurai Tribal Development Block of Seoni 

tahsil in Seoni District. 
( 11) Baihar tahsil in Balaghat district. 
(12) Kesla Tribal Development Block of H05bangabad tahsil in 

Hosbangabad district. 
(13) Pushparajgarh and Sohagpur tahsils and 1aising Nagar Com-

munity Development Block of Boobari tahsil in Sbahdol dittrkt. 
( 14) Kusmi Tribal Development Block of Gopedbanas tahsil in Sidhi 

district. .. 
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(1S) Jashpumagar, Udaipur and Gbarghoda tahsits and Kharsia Tribal 
Development Block of Raigarh tahsil in Raigarh district. 

(16) Katgbora tahsil aad: MIUWW tribal development block, Gorela 
Tribal Development Block and Gorella Community Develop-
ment Block and Kola Revenue Inspector Circle of Bilaspur 
tahsil in Bilaspur district. 

(17) Dondi Tribal ))evCllopmcmt Block of Balod tahsil in Owg Distt. 
(18) Manpur and Mohla Tribal Development Blocks and Chowki 

Community Development Block of Rajna.ndgaon tallsU ih Raj-
nandABon district. 

(19) GlWiabald; Mai,npur and Chhura Tribal Devdoprnent Bleets of 
BltJdranawagath tahsil, aI1d Sihawa Community Oevetbprttent 
Block of Dhamtarl tahsil in Raipur distt. 

(20) KarabaJ. Tribal Development Block of Sheopur tahsil in Morena 
district. 

(21) Tamia and Jamai Tribal Development Blocks, Patwarl Cirele 
Nos. 63 to 68 and Nos. 72 and 73, villages Seergaon Khurd and 
Kirwani of Patwari Orcle No. 62, villages Mainekari and 
Gaulie Parasia o~ Patwari Cirelo No. 69 and vi1I9 BamJiaDi of 
Patwari Circle No. 97 of Cbhindwara tahsil. 
Harrai Tribal Development mock and Patwari Circle Nos. 26. 
27, 30, 31, 32, 41 to 44, 48, 49, 50-B and 60 of Amarwara. 
tahsil. 
Bichhua Tribal Development Block and Patwari Circle Nos. I 
to 19, 25 to 30, 32 to 37, village Nandpur of Patwari Orele 
No. 20 villages Nilkantha and Dhandikhapa of Patwari Circle 
No. 24 villages Ramundaha, Silora and JohDi of Patwari Orcle 
No. 31 and all villages, excluding village Mull of Patwari Circle 
No. 39 of Saunsar tahsil, of Chhindw!.1Jl District. 

1.4 ~d on 1971 C~US, tri~ poPUlation living in the Scheduled areas 
ooly. is eeti~ted at 62.95 lakhs which is about 64% of tho total tribal popu-
lauoo. of the State. Tribal sub-Plan area comprises of 62 I.T.D.Ps. covering 
four dtstriets of tbe State fully and 31 districts ~ially. Total area of the 
i'ob-Plan is 1,77,132 sq. kni. wbich is approximately 40% of the total ~ 
sraPhical area of the State. It includes the areas ut1der MA'DA (ModIfied 
Area Development Approach) which wert'! added to Scheduled areas in 
19,9-.80 .. rotal popqlatio~ of the area covered by I.T.O.Ps. is es.timated at 
124.37 lubs of wblch Scheduled Tribe DOPulation is estimated at 73.79 
lakbs (approximately 59%). About 24.S7 ·b!.kh famifies are estimated to 
M covered by I.T.D.Ps. of whioh about 14.76 la1c:h families tieIong to 
Scheduled Tribes. 

(iii) Evolution of Integrated Tribal Development Projects 

1.5 Soon after the beginning of the F'lI1It Five Year Plan when Commu-
nit, Development movement was started, the tribal areas received special 
attcmtion. An intensivo pc""amme of special multipurpose tribal demop-
mOnt projects was taken up lD selected areas. In Madh,. Pradesh 10 sucb 
projects were started in the districts of Bastar, Surgu)a, Raigarh, Betul, 
'ltilaapur, Sbabdol, Olhindwara. Jhabua and Nimar. This programme was 



subsequently modified. The Tribal Development Blocks which had a larger 
cove ... were started in 1956. In view of the sparseness of-population and 
dJfIicult terrain, tbe norm of establis.hment of a tribal DevelOpment Block 
w~ kept at about 25,000 population within an area of about ISO to 200 
sq. kms. as against tbe general norm for a Community Development Block 
of about 66,000 population. In the first phase, the Tribal Development 
Blocks were started where the tribal population wai mort: than tw~thirds. 
lZ6 Tribul ~velopmcnt Blocks were carved out in tbis SUlte out of the total 
number of 457 Blocks (Directory of Blocks 1977). The T.D. Blocks conti-
nued till the end of Fourth Plan period. 

On the eve of the Fifth Plan, the Tribal Development scene was apin 
reviewed. The Shilu Ao Committee, appointed by the Planning O>mmis-
sion, examined in detail the working of the tribal development proplUIURe 
in aU the States. They came to the conclusion that the T.O. Blocks prog-
ramme had become too rigid and schematic, with the re5ult that there was 
not much consonance between the problems of the area and the programme 
undertaken. The supplement&l investment by the Government of India in 
the TD. Blocks tended to be exclusive investment since there was tendency 
to treat the problem of these areas as the responsibility of. the Tribal Wel-
fare Department and the T.O. Blocks were expected to attend to them. 
TheBe areas, therefore, did not ~ct, in any appreciable measure, the beDcIlts 
ofnormaJ developmental prosrammes. The Shftu Ao Committee alto 00-
serYed that a Tribal Development Block was too small a wtit for pIanaiDg 
and implementation of ctevclopment programme in these areas. In view of 
the large number of units, it was difficult to get swtable ~ Cot key 
positions and to have effective mOnitoring and supervision. T1tat Commktee-
recommended a complete overhauling of the propmme. 

A new strategy for development of tribal areas was ewlvcd during the 
Fifth Plan. As a part of the Fifth Plan formulation, the Planning Commit-
siofHet up a Task Force for development of tribal areal in April, 1972. To 
~ita1e .. the working of tho T.ask Foo:e. the PlanniDJP: CommilSion consti-
tuted 5 Working GrouPli on different subjects, The task force recommended 
that the approach in the Fifth Plan should be on the foUowing linos :-

( I) To ensure balanced socio-«onoinic deve]opnlent of tribal areas, 
a different approach would. be necessary tot the Fifth and ..... 
quent plans. 'Protn Fifth 1't1ut onwards, a policy of inte .... ted 
development tor tribal areas should be emphastsed. 

(2) There were distinct advantages in carvin~ out larger tribal 
development units by ~ping conti~OUII T.O. Blocks and otber 
areas having concentration of tribal population. These deve-
lopment units, hOWf'Ver, should be geographically and adminis-
tratively viable. This would require selection of an:u whew tri-
bal population is concentrated. Such tribal areas mi,mt be 
macro-areas which could generally correspond to a sizable 
Scheduled Area. Meso areas midlt be co-terminus with dis-
trict or tsluka boundaries and /1licto-area with Tribal Develop-
ment Blocks. 

(3) Apart from macro, meso and micro areas, there were .malT 
pockets of tribal poouJation throurhout the country. ncedinl 
!'pecial attention. Their development should he ~ven priority 
in multi·leveJ planninl at district-level. 
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( 4 ) In the last llD8lysis, a combination of ecological, occupational 
and social parameters have to be assessed and taken into account 
in policy formulation and implementation of programmes so as 
to ensure steady flow of benefits to the weakest among Scheduled 
Tribes. 

1.6 The Planning Commission and the Home Ministry issued guidelines 
on preparation of tribal su~Plan for tribal regions. On the basis of these 
guidc1iDes" the tribal sub-Plan for Madhya Pradesh was prepared in 1974-
75. It covered the four tribal districts of Jhabua, Mandla, Surguja and 
Bastar and 21 Tehsils (Sardarpur, Dhar, Kaksbi and Manawar in Dhar Dis-
trict; Barwani, Rajpur, Sendhwa, Bhikangaon, Khargone and Maheshwar 
tohsils in Khargone district, SaUana tehsil in Ratlam district; Betul including 
Betul CoDl11lUDity Development Blocks and Phainsdeh Tebsil in Betul dis-
trict; Lakbnadon Tebsil in Seoni District, Baibar Tebsil in Ba1aghat district; 
Jashpurnagar, Udaipur and Guarghoda Tehsil in Raigarh district; and Kat-
ghora Tehsil in Bilaspur district in which the tribal population was more 
than 50% and 21 Blocks (Khalwa and Kbaknarin Khandwa East Nimar 
District; Kurain in Seoni district, Kesla in Hosbangabad District: Jaisingh 
Nagar in Shabdol district; Kusm.i in Sidhi district; Kbarsia in Raigarh dis-
trict, Marwahl, and Gorella in Bilaspur District, Dondi in Durg district; 
Manipur, Mohla and Chowki in Rajnandgaon district, Karahal in Morena 
district and Tamia and Kamai in Chhindwara district) in which also the 
tribals numbered more than 50% of the total population. Out of the 457 
Community Development Blocks in the State, 178 Blocks were covered by 
tribal IU~Plan. 

B. JDtepated TrIbal Developmeat PrOjects 

1.7 In order to give operational effect to the tribal sub-plan 42 nnps 
were carved out during the Fifth Plan period under a phased pTOj!I1lmme. 
Subsequently, on adoption of modified area development approach 20 
pockets.of tribal concentration baving a total population of 10,000 or more 
have been approved. Due to this, the number of villages in the Tribal sub-

. plan area bas increased from 20,798 to 27696 covering 185 whole blocks 
and 77 part bloclcs, divided into 38 major, 8 medium and 16 minor projects 
durin\! t 980-81 according to population size. With these projects about 
74.78% tribal population is covered. Basic information relating to the 62 
ITDPs is given in the Statement at Appendix I. 

1.8 In reply to a question, it has been stated that the distinction between 
Major, Medium and Minor.Projects lies in the size of their popuIation-(i) 
Major Project-is an I.T.D.P. having a tribal population, coverage pf more 
than 2 laths, (ii) Medium Project is an ITDP having tribal population cove-
rage between one lakh to 2 lakhs, (iii) Minor projects are the remaining 
ITDPs with less than one lakh tribal population. 

(i) O/ljectives of ITDPs 

1.9 The objectives of the Integrated Tribal Development Proiects as rc-
'Commended by the Working Group on Tribal Development during Sixth Plan 
(1980-85) are as under :-

(a) Raising the productivity levels in the fields of agriculture, horti-
culture, animal husbandry, forestry, cottage, village and small 
industry, etc. so as to create economic impact of an order which 



(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
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will enable a targeted number of families (say 50%) to cross 
the powrty line. With the household as the basic unit 0( plan-
ing, in poverty reduction, the poorest and then the poor should 
be taken .up on a progressive scale. 

Apart from the e1fprt in the core economic sectors iJldicaled in 
(a) above, educatIOn should become the key sector in the Sixth 
Plan period. 

The attainment of the objectives in (a) and (b) above would 
vitally depend on an adequate infrastructure for the creation of 
which there should be commensurate fiDaoclal aDd physical 
effort. 

Concomitant with the aforesaid three-fold alms and, perhaps, 
the most important, assiduous exertions are necessary to elimi-
nate exploitation of tribals in the ftclds of alienation of·1IDd 
money-lending, de11t bonda~, trade, excise, forest etc. 

These objectives are to be achieved through inteltnlted development as per a 
pr~ report for the ITDP which should have focus on tribals by pooling 
resources of State Government, Central Government and institutional finance. 
At the State level, a tribal sub-plan is prepared depictinlt the totality of deve-
lopment effort envisaged for the sub-plan area of the State during tho Five 
Year Plan for each ITDP. The endeavour has been to progressively enlarge 
the tribal sub-Plan to make it correspond to the needs of dcvolopmeot of 
tribal areas and tribals to that of other areas and non-tribal conununitJca. 

(ii) Rt'1tch Mark Survey 

1.10 Regarding reasons for not undertakin~ a Universal Bench Mark 
Survey it has been stated that consideriD$t the large number of tribals in the 
State (i.e. approximately 23.56% of the 10tal population of the State) who 
are highly dispersed over vast areas that are spanoly populated and have 
difficult terrain with little or no communication. the process of universal 
bench mm survey would have been a time consuming exercise. Hence it 
was decided to conduct only a sample survey. 

1.11 In this connection, the representative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs has stated during evidence that the universal Bencb Mart Survey 
was started four to five yean ago and aome of the States have oompICted 
it But Madhya Pradesh bein~ a vast State, they have decided 10 have a 
sample survey of five villages m each Bloclc and on the basis of that th~ 
wiD prepare project reports for the ITDPs. 

1.12 Aslced as to when the sample survey in question was conducted, 
the representative of the Government of Madhya Pradesh has stated during 
evidence that in 1980-81, they conducted this sample survey in 250 BloCks 
which comprises the sub-Plan area and a little outside the Scheduled area. 
Forty-eight Reports have been completed and the remaining are being 
compiled. 

1. t 3 When asked about the difficulty in conducting universal Bench 
Mart Survey. the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated 
as foDows:-
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':In the State of Madbya Pradesh tribals haw sot a bit populatiOD 
I.e. about a crore. Also they are dispersed over a vast area. It 
would have taken an inordinately long time to complete the survey. 
In order to get the results, so that we could plan for the future, we 
said, we will now limit ourselves to do sample survey just DOW. 
And when we get more time we will do. universal: survey. This is. 
the thinking now because we should have some data to go by, to 
prepare project report. The population iii in 31 districts spread 
over 262 blocks which is a big area." 

h 14· When asked about the organisation that conducted the sample 
~ tbe representative of tbe State Govemmelit baa atated that the 
SU!'Yey was conducted by the Tribal Research Institute, Madhya Pradesh. 

1.15 In rcplf to a question the witness has stated that the post of 
DiIoetor for the Tribal Research Institute has baen ftCaDt for tIle last 
... years and it is not possible to, say when it is likely to be filled up. It 
is for the Government to decide. At present Director of Tribal Welfare. 
is the head of the Research Institute. 

(iii) Tribals living below poverty Une 

.U6 It has been stated in a written note fumisbed to the Committee 
that· the Scheduled Tribe population totalling 98.1 ~ la1chs, as per 1971 
Omeus, could be categorised as under:-

(I) Numbers IIvin, above 
poverty line 

(ii) Numbers IiviRi below 
poverty lint 

(iii) Number.livin, in 
primitive statIC 

24.OP IGII •• 

74.66lakha. 
(75 % of the population) 

8,62lakbs. 
(iRCludedin (ij) aboYC). 

1.17 Asked about the criteria for treating an individual tribal as living 
below poverty linc, the represcntalh~ of tbe State GGVernmenl has stated 
dUl'iaa ovidonce that an individual whose monthly income is leu than It.s. 
60/- is considered below the poverty Une. A unit of. five' iMr.acma is 
rqprded ali c:oostituting a family. If a family's inc:om.e)s,lo&s.tDao Ra. 300/-
per JIIOIIth then it is treated as liviDg below the p'ove~ liae. 

1.18 Asked whether anv target to bring the tribal families above poverty 
liM bad been fixed by the Madhya Pradesh Government, it bas been stated 
that during the Sixth Plan period it it bas been tarFtted to help 6.18 lakb 
t'amDics to cross the poverty line by adopting; one or more of the various 

developmmtaI protzrammes for such families. This target . would cover 
more the.n 30% of the tribal families assessed to be living below tbe powetty 
line. 

1.19 The Committee enquired how the Govemmcn~ proposed to bring 
~O'" of the tribal famities above the povertr1ine. 'The ~nmtive of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs has stnted durmg evidence that it is being 
done by adopting various schemes. In the field of agricUlture, it is done 
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by supplying inputs so that productivity of agriculture Bnd horticulture jets 
ra~. In the field of animal husbandry. it is done by raising the stock 
of the species, by supplying better stock of animals, like cows, sheep and 
goat. 

In the case of forestn, millllf forest proJucc i~ an important item in 
the budget of the tribals. The idea is to eliminate exploitation by the 
middlemen and increase the income lIf the tribal families. In the field 'lf 
irrigation. if irrigation facility can be pfllvided then bO'th agri\.:ullure and 

horticulture will be hc11l:fitted and prodUl.:tivit y will be increased. One item 
which can bendit tribal rami'lie, is small and cottage industries. By experi-
ence, it is found that it rdatc~ mostly to forest item,. Fur cxampk, secd~. 
like neem seeds, mahua seeds, etc. which an: eo\le('ted hy the tribals. call 
be converted into oil and this can increase illcome of tlw tribal famili~,. 
Then there is honey extraction, broom-stick making, and collection and 
refinement of gums. These arc the variou, measures through which tht! 
income of a tribal family is proposed to Ix: il1cre~t,cd to bring it ahove the 
poverty line. 

1.20 When asked how mall)' families had been hrought itbovc the 
poveny line during the first two rears of the Sixth Plan, the reprl'sellt:tti"e 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated during evidence a~ follows:-

"It i~ very difllcult to give a reply to this question because the entire 
process is on and crossrng of the poverty line is a gradual process. 
Any scheme takes time for its fruitati<.)n." 

1.21 Askcd how the State Ciovernmcnt proposed hl bring lllore than 
50% of thc tribals above the poverty line by spcnJing the amuunt on 6.18 
lakh families during the Sixth Plan. the representative of tbe State (i(lVefll-
men! ha.~ stated during evidence as follows:--

.. rhe total population of trihals III the Sub-Plan area i.~ n.7Y la"h~. 
Out of this, according to the calculation given earlier. abollt 25% 
of tribals are above poverty line. We did not have a separate account 
of how many people in this area are actually above the povelt~· line. 
We have applied the same ratio here, as for the entire arca. Out 
of the total population, it comes to )) lakh famrlies or 55 Jakh 
persons living below the poveny line; out of which if w~~ cuvel 
6.18 lakh families, it is more than 50%." 

1.22 A~ked whether the Government was likely to achieve the target 
with the present tempo of development, the representative of the Mini~trv 
of Home Affairs stated that annual target was fixed and- the State Govern--
ment was reporting to the Union Ministry of Home Affair~ from time to 
time. He ha~, however, added as follows:-

"The target for the current year, for iI~si~tin~ Scheduled Tribe 
families so that they can go above the poverty hne. has bOOn fixed 
as t.5 lakhs for Madhya Pradesh. We arc still in the year; hut a 
watch is being kept every month. We are getting monthly relurn~. 
Off hand. I can say that we are st/l) Jagging behind." 

(iv) Primiril-'~ Trib~J 

1.23 The Committee desired to know the primitive tribes identified in 
MAdhya Pradesh. The representative of the Madhya Pradesh Government 
has !itate<! during evidence that there were six tribes which have been 
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acceptod as such by the Minis~ of Home Affairs also. These tribes are 
Dugas, Abujmal'iJ!s, Saharias, lUman, Dharias and Korbas. Some of these 
primitive tribes are dispersed all over while some are quite closely knit and 
are even grouped. Of course, they are not confined in a district or Project 
oBly. The Baigas for example, are in parts of Mandla, Bilaspur, Balaghat, 
Sbahdol and Sarguja districts. 

1.24 Population and location of each tribe has been stated to be as 
follows:-

Tribes Location Population 
(Census 1971) 

1. Abujhmarias of Abujhmarh Bastar District. 12,229 

2.BaI ... Mandla, BiJaspur, 
and Rlijnadgavi 

Shahdol 6,76,934 

3. Bbarias Chhindwara district. 1,17,795 

4. Hill Korba Raigarh, Surguja 
districts. 

&. Bilaspur 67,303 

S. SabarIas Morena, Shivpuri, Bhind, Guna 
&: Gwalior districts. 

1,73,618 

1.25 When asked whether any project reports in respect of primitive 
tribes bad been prepared by the State Government, the rcpreIOI1fat.ivc of 
the State Government stated as follows :-

''We bad submitted preliminary reports about this to the Home 
Ministry which were not found to be evry satisfactor~'. They asked 
us to prepare revised repo~ for each of these primitive tribes. We 
have finalised a report for Baigas only so far. Preliminary work in 
regard to the rest has been dono which, after discussion with the 
Home Ministry, we will be finalising. We propose to do this with 
regard to the rest of them. . 

1.26 Asked about the criteria to treat a tribe as a primitive tribe, the 
repnIICIltatlve of the Ministry of Home Affairs has sta~d that a tribe has 
been identified as primitive tribe according to three criteria: (i) it should 
be in a ~agricultural stage of economy, (ii) it should be of a very low level 
of nteracy and (iii) it should be composed of a small number of people. 

1.27 When enquiorcd about the schemes formulated for the development 
of pr.bnltive tn'bes, the representative of the Ministry of Home AffairS has 
stated that lome of these primitive groups are en~ged iI! shifting cultivation. 
It is being practised by some tribals in Bastar District. Scbemes have been 
framed to sec that the), come down to the plains where they can be given 
eome land and they can take to settled cultivation. Further they all depend 
OIl the minor forest produce. So the schemes which are reI&tcd to shiftin~ 
cultivation or agriculture or minor forestJ~~'? are ~g given h~gtl 
priority under the scheme of. development pruDlUve ~ps. 

.'. 
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1·28 In a written note fumisbcc1 to the Committee, it has been stated 
that the followin& schemes bavo been taken up during tho FJfth and SiDb 
p1(JD to bring about ~o-ecoIlomic change in the life of primitive tribel:-

(1) Agriculture: 

1. Agriculture production and land improvement. 
2. Crop demonstration. 
3. Soil conservation. 
4. Distribution of improvcc1 seeds and fertiliStcs. 
S. Development of backyard garden. 
6. Distribution of storage bins. 

(2) Forests: 

1. Bamboo plantations. 
2. Construction of forest roads. 

(3) Tribal Welftll'e: 

Opcaing of primary schools. 
(4) Aninwl Husba{ttlry: 

1. Poultry dcve1opmeot. 
2. Improvement of local cattle breed. 

(5.) Industries: 
Bamboo basketry. 

(6) Opening of R~ion Centre;: 

. 1.29 The funds allocated aDd actually spent for the dovolopmont of 
each of these tribes In the Fifth and Sixth Plana were u foIIowa:-

(Ra. fa lakba) 

Tribes Vtb Plan llollilll Plan Vltb PIaD 
(19'78-79) (1979-80) (1910-81, 81-82 & 

antfclpaeld Gl3) 

Provillon BKpeodi. Provision ~i. Provision Bxpmdi. 
tun tuN tun 

2 3 .. , 6 7 

I. AblQlunariu II'SO loS"J 10o()l) 6 ... ' 62'30 61 '3J 
2; Bbariaa 2o()1) 5o()1) 0'16 Do()I) 18'41 
3 .... · 3·SO 1·)0 12o()1) 2'38 .... 046 16' • 
4. HIll Korbu 2o()1) 5o()1) 0'84 21,).4 16'10 
5. SaliarIu . 2o()1) 4o()1) 16090 

V •. Publicity Tegardbw developnrentQl Sche1MS 
i.30 The Committee dcsirid to know whether all the tribels fa the 

sut.-ptaD a,rm were awm of various acbcmesjprop'lUlUllea for their aociOo 
ecriiiOQliC cSovelopment launched by Oovcmmeot, and puticWarly the aublicly 
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and loan component of i·ndividual programmes. It ha~ been stated in a 
note furnished to the Committee that the State Gavernmcnt of Mad1lya 
Pradesh has taken variou!> steps to oqtain people's participation in develop-
ment programmes taken up under the J.T.D.P~. by comtituting the I"<lllow-
ing bodies at regional, project and the block level. 

(i) Rcgional Development Authority. 
(ii) Project Advi~ory Board. 

(iii) Project Supervisory Committee. 
(iv) Block Watch-dog Committee. 

In ,til tile aoo\c bodies the local representatives llIostly belonging tn 
tribal !,'TOUPS are reprl'sented. They not only help the Project Administra-
tion in formulation of trihal development schemes but abo popularisc the 
provis.ions and benefits of various developmental schemes. In addition the 
members of Gram Panchayat arc associated i'n the implementation 0: del'C-
lopmental programmes. 

1.31 In reply to a question. it has bccn ~takd that the audio-vislial 
aids, exhibitions. cultural programmes through 'Kala Pathak' Mahila MandaI. 
Yuwak Mandai, film shows through Puhlicity Department and distribution 
of booklets/pamphlets etc. are resorted to in educating the trihals and 
creating awareness i'n them to draw henefits from th(.> development p',<)-
grammes. The salient features of development programmes are aI,,) n'\lad-
cast through the channels of Akashwani. 

1.32 Voluntary organisations like Vanwasi Scwa MandaI. Bhartyia 
Adimjati Scwak Sangh. Hhil Scva Sangh. Adivasi Vikas Parishad and Kas-
turba Memorial Trust etc. ar~ encouraged to carry th0 message of develop-
ment to trihal areas. These bodies arc given financral assistance hy thl' 
State Government. Willing educated unemployed tribal youths an: neing 
engaged on stipendiary basis to popularise various development <;chcmes. 

1.33 1n this connection the representative of thl! State Government of 
Madhya Pradesh has stated during the course of evidence that at vilhwe 
level there arc Gram Sabhas which organiose meetings of villagers and give 
them specific information about the developmental schemes launched by the 
Government for their welfare. 

~ 1.34 For undertakin~ family-oriented programmes, formulatioo of 
projt.oct report" for Intewated Tribal Development Projects (ITDPs) ill 
indispensable. The project reports have to be based on Bench-mark 
dab. The ('ommittel' Imdcrstand that Ministn· of Home Affairs had 
asked State Government in the year 1976-77 ior conductln~ uaiven;al 
Bench-mark !mrvey in respect of tribal sub-plan area. It is, however, 
lIotked that onl~' a samp1e su"ey 0' five ,vill~s in each Tribal ()eyelep-
ment Rtock was undertaken bv the State Government. 11ae sate 
Government prepared only 48 'Projects Report.. (110 far on the btiis of 
lillmple S1J"ey and the I't!mainin~ are bei~ compiled. It is learnt that 
1i0llle States like Rajasthan. Gujarat and 01i'isa have completed univet'sal 
betlCh-nunk ~urvel. tabulated the data and analysed them for L'Ie in Ole 
preparation of project reports. 11ae ComntiUee al'e not conviMed .... t 
tile finundtd and man-power re!ioulfts of the M .... ya Pradesh f'.oy .. -
IIIt'tIt are proportionate1y less than .hose of utller States dO ban 
alreAdy compleflfod such a surve~·. The Commib-e lire constrained to 
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oosen-e that there Us been lack of Interest on the part 01 State Go\'el'll-
ment in this matter. 'Dey recommead that uivenal be." .. rk survey 
wbkb has been long delayed, sbould be coodaeted within a dine bound 
period so tbat there can be planoecl and sy •• adc execution 01 sdaemes 
to 8(bieve the objective of b*grated tribal development darilll the SiDII 
Plan Period. 

1.35 Tbe CommiUee are distressed to note tbat the Tribal RllIeareh 
Institute, Madhya Pradesh, am organisation meant for re8e8J'ch and survey 
of Tribal problems, is without a Director for the Jut time years and it 
is !t1lU not known when a pennanent incumbent iii likely to be appointed 
as its Director. The Coolmittee fail to understand how the State Gov-
emment expects the Institute to function efficiently without a full time 
Director to perform its assiped functions in the fleld of research. TIle 
Committee, would like to know whether a full time Director bas since 
been appointed. 

1.36 De Committee note that the Government proposc tu bring 
50 ~ of the tribal famili,es in Madhya Pradesh above the poverty line 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan period. The Committee, however, do 
not agree with the criterion fixed by tbe Government that' a tribal family 
whose monthly income is more than Rs. 3001- is living abovc the 
poverty line. The Committee l'ould like the Govemment to review the 
(riierion of poverty line keeping in view the rise in prlce"l of the 
necessities of daily life. The Committee trust that all-out efforts would be 
made to achine the targe'tl of bril1jling 50 ~ of Tribal families above the 
pov.erty line by the Government of Madhya Pradesh and for acbieving 
that ~et requisite assistance would be provided by the Union Govem-
ment. The CommiUee also stress that the TrHlals wbo are a~sisted to 
cross the poverty line should be taken care of by developmental pro· 
~ramm,es so that they do not fall below tbe poverty line aher some 
time. 

1.37 The Committee note that the Government of Madhya Pradesb 
8J'(! taking various steps to give publkity to the welfare programmesl 
.schemes undertaken by tbem in the Tribal Sub·Plan area l"Hh a view 
to create awareness among tbe tribals about the avaDability of various 
facilities. financial assistance. subsidies etc. It is, bowejver. the experi-
ence of the CommiUee that tribals are not genemlly aware of the detail'! 
uf welfare pro~ammes/scbemes launched by Govemment due to their 
general ignoraMe, educational bpckwardness and leadinll a life of Isola-
1ion in remote areas of the country. The Committee, therefore, reo 
commend that the staff at grassroot level should k~ in cluse touch with 
the tribal people and create an awareness among thelll about the welfare 
and developmental schemes being executed In I.T.D.Ps so that n18ximum 
number of trlbals come to know about the schemes/programmes and get 
the benefits intended for them. 

1.38 The Committee nl)te that the Madhya Pradesh Go\'ernmeat 
hne identified ~ tribes as primitive tribes viz.. Balps, Ahujhmarlas. 
Bharias. Kama... Seharias and Korbas. The Conlmittefo are dhtresIed to 
note that the State Govermnent has finalised only ane rf!pon relati~ 
to Bai,Eas so far. 1be remalnint( reports are stili to be flaall8ed. n.e 
Committee need hardly stress that as recommended by the WorIdng 

Group on Tribal Developmeat during Sixth Plan n 980-85) hIP prlorHy 
~Id be given to the progranllne.s of prbnltive IfOIIP8 alld project 
reports for them sItouId be fllIaIIsed expedltloa81y so that schematk 
approach could be adopted for tbe developmellt of prl~ tribes. 
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1.39 The Committee also recommend that voluntary orpuisatloas 
which are working for the upliftment of tribllis should be IIBsoclatecl with 
.lee dewlopment programmes so that ahe beoeflt~ would accrue to the 
maximum number of people belonging to the primitive tribes. 

C. Tribes Advisory Council 
1.40 It has been stated that according to the Constitution there shall 

be established in each Slate having Scheduled Areas therein and, if the 
President so directs, also in any State having Scheduled Tribes but not 
Scheduled Areas therein, a Trrbes Advisory Council consisting of not more 
than twenty members of whom, as nearly as may be three fourths shall be 
the representatives of the Scheduled Tribes in the Legislative Assembly of 
the State. 

Provided that if the number of representatives of the Scheduled Tribes 
in the Legislative Assembly of the State is less than the number of seats 
in the Tribes Advisory Council to be filled by such representatives, the re-
maining seats shall be filled by other members of those tribes. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Tribes Advisory Council to advise on 
such matters pertaining to the welfare and advancement of the Scheduled 
Tribes in the State as may be refered to them by the Government. 

(3) The Government may make rules prescrihin-g or regUlating as the 
case may be:-

(a) The number of members of the Council, the mode of their 
appointment and the appointment of the Chairman of the Coun-
Cil and of the officers and servants thereof; 

(b) the conduct of its meetings and its procedure in general; and 
(c) all other incidental matters. 

1.41 According to the provisions of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitu-
tion, a Tribes Advisory Council had been set up in Madhya Pradesh. The 
Council was last reconstituted on 19th August, 1980. Following is the 
composition of the Tribes Advisory Council:-

I. Chief Minister Chairman 
:!. Dy. Chi.:f Minister Member 
3. Dr. Rhawar Singh Porte, Minister of State, Tribal Welfare. Member 
4. Shri Kamla Prasad, M.L.A. Memher 
5. Shri Pn:m Sui, M.L.A. Member 
6. Shri Baliram Kashyap, M.L.A. Member 
7. Shri Atmuram Dhruh, M.L.A. Member 
8. Kumari Ganga Potai, M.L.A. Member 
9. Shri Lamngsai, M.L.A. Member 

10. Shri Prem Narain Singh, M.L.A. Member 
It. Shri Pratap Singh, M.L.A. Member 
12. Shri Prabhu Dayal Gahlot, M.L.A. Member 
13. Shri Kanti Lal Bhuria, M.L.A. Member 
14. Shri Sunder Lal, Ureti, M.L.A. Member 
15. Shri Ganpat Singh Uike, M.L.A. Member 
16. Shri Sobha Ram, M.L.A. Member 
17. Shri Ramji Mahaj;m, M.L.A. Member 
18. Shri LalUlli Prasad Patel, M.L.A. Member 
19. Shri Moti La! Sinah, M.P. Member 
20. Shri Tcrkri Ram Yadav, Dy. Speaker Member ---_ .. 
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1.42 The Committee desired fO know the number of S4::hodulcd Tribes 
members OD. the Tribes Advisory Council. The representative of the State 
Government has stated during evidence that 16 out of 20 members belong-
ed to Sched~ed Tribes. In reply to a further question the witQ08s bas 
stated that from December, 198C> to December, 1981, the Tribes Advisory 
Council has met thrice. Its last meeting was held in July, 1982. It meetI 
once in six montps. 

1.43 In a note furnished to the ComnUttco it has been stated that the 
Tribes Advisory Council concerns itself with IU~ coacerpiDa poticy 
fonnulation aod implementation of various developmental Programmes in 
the tribal sub-Plan area. 

Their recommendations, though. advisory in nature, are given due weight-
age and forwarded to the concerned departments for IKqIISary action. Their 
views or advice with regard to location of various schemes and institutions 
and impleme~tation of schemes are duly considered. 

1.44 Some r4. the important ~ made by .the Tribes 
Advisory Council and action taken by State Governmen~ thel'COn arc given 
below:-

Recommendation No. 

(i) Control of Rosearch work and 
photography in tho Scheduled Tribes 
areas. 

(ii) Issuo of an ordinance by the Rovonue 
Deptt. for prevention of auction of 
tribal land by the Co-operatlve Bankl. 

Action taton by the State Govt. 

(i) Our proposals in thil rClllpoet are UDder 
tho consideration of Oovemment of 
India. 

(ii) The Stato OOVCl'lllROllt havo r already 
made provision to this decl. 

(iii) To prevent/rostrict the entry of foreig- (iii) Tho matter is under consideration. 
ners In the Schedulod areas. 

(iv) To provide for roservation in seats in 
different training institutes and facul-
tios like En,incerina.t medical coll~aes. 

(v) Proposal that the entire sub-plan area 
may be doclared as Scheduled Area to 
ensure the benefits of the Constitu-
tional provisions for the tribal of tho 
sub-Plan areas. 

(vi) 1bo problem of exploitation of tribals 
by thClliqllor contractor aDd IDIII\IrCIII 
to combat it. 

(iv) Instructions havo boon i5lued In this 
reprd and rocommondat/ona Ire beina 
complied with strictly. 

(v) Thil hal already boon done except for 
the areas which were added in 1980 
under criteria of MADA (Modified 
Area Dovolopmont Approadt) to the 
IUb-Plan area. 

(vi) Instructions hlvo been issued to salt. 
1\IUd. tho tribala from e.ploitltioa. 
Liquor lhops are not beina aiven 10 
contracton in tribal areal. Tho triball 
are permltted'o brow liquor locally 
for IOlr oonsumpt on. 

(vii) Local tribal talonts may be mobiliJOd (vii) This is boin, done. LocaJ tribal 
and employed in ellocution of develop- talents were employed as &eacllen in 
mental propmrncs. Specially tbey tribal areas and for IOIIlO of tile .... 
may be roarWted as teachers in tchools the minimum praaJbed qualiftcatioDl 
to avoid ablentooism and noo-pereno. for recruitment of Lower Plviaion 
nial functioning of schools. Thil may Toacben - relucd from Hiper 
be dono if required even by lowerina Secondary pass to VIDth Pua. 
the miniQl~ pmcriMd ~doa 
tor recruitment. 



(viii) Payment of minimum waps in Tribal (viii) Minimum WqDS Act bas been enfo1\':Cd 
aRaS. by the State GOvemmeDt in tribal 

areas. 
(ix) Am~ndment in the M.P. Aborisinal (bt) It has been done. 

Tribes (Protection of Interest in Trees) 
Act. 

(x) Giving employment to atleast one 
member of the family of such people 
of tribal areas who5C land Is acquired 
for seltil" up industrial projects and 
Public Undertaking Projects. 

(xi) Establishment of Model Higber Secon· 
dary Schools for the meritorious stu· 
dents of Backward Classes. 

(xii) For the dispdrtod tribal population, it 
was recommended that instead of a 
villagc, a hamlet sbould be tbe unit 
for planning in such pockets. 

(x) This is being done. 

(xi) Six Model HiJher Secondary Schools 
and three Girrs Education complexes 
have been established. 

(xii) This is being done. 

(xiii) Draft of regulation proposed to (xiii) The draft regulations have been sent 
Improve the administration of tribal to the Govornment of India for assent 
I1'08S will discussed in 1980 and ro- of the President. 
~mmendations were made to Govern· 
ment. 

(xiv) Amendment mlde in section 165 of ("iv) The am'nded provisions 
M. P. Land Rcvenu~ Code, 1959 where· implemented effectively. 

are being 

by sale of land to other than tribals 
bas been discussed and it was ucom· 
meoded that the amended provisions 
be implemented effectively. 

(lrV) For the growtb and dispersal of edu· 
cation in tribal areas, the subject 
wbether the administration and control 
of the educational programme. be conti· 
nued with tbe Tribal Welfare Depart. 
ment or transferred to the Education 
Dept!. was discussed and the 'Com-
mittoc while adhering to the decision 
taken in the past and rcvoning tbe 
decision reprding formation of a 
separate Directorate for Tribal Edu· 
cation, recommended during its latest 
IJlClClting on 9·7·1982 tbat it should be 
continued with the Tribal Welfare 
DepU. in view of the distinct need of 
t1Je Tribal communities and tribal 
areas. 

(xv) The administration of education is 
continuing with the Tribal Welfare 
Department. 

1.45 Referring to item (vii) above, the Committee enquired about the 
number of tribal teachers who were recruited by lowering the educational 
standard· The representative of the State Government has stated during the 
evidence that about 3500 reachers were recruited by lowering the educa-
tional standards and all of them belonged to Scheduled Tribes. 

1.46 Asked whether the State Govemmen.t was provii1i.ng employment 
to at leest one meber per family of those tribal people whose land bad 
been acquired for setting up industrial projects, the representative of the 
State Government has stated as follows :-

''We are trying to get them employmcRt in the industrial complexes 
which are coming up. But we do not know the teems and condi-
tions under which they get employment. We will keep in contact 
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with the Tribal Department and others. We will haY\: Liai~on with 
other organisations and ensure that people who arc dislodged aI\.' 
given employment." 

1.47 In this connection, the representative of the Planning t'omJlli~
~Ion has stated during the course of evidence that according \0 tlie informa-
tion given hy the Mines Department, thel'L' were 231 persons whose hlJiJ 
w;!S ;1(,·LJuircd. They had bu,'n givenemploYlllent. They cOlllpri,"'d I 1(, 
tnbals; 62 Schcdule~ Castes. ~nd 53 of the general category. Similarly, in 
~ahlJkhand. 289 trIbal familIes wne di~plaeeJ on aCC(lunt of the projed, 
Several more had heen employed by the contractors. Asked whether there 
was any employment guarantee scheme in Madhya Pradesh, he has I'-'plied 
that there IS no such scheme, hut the Project Authorities makc elrort~ to 
SCI: tilat at least one 11lf:mhcr of the displaced family gcts el11plo"ment. 

I .48 Asked whether from the Adivasis there was any contractor engag-
ed III development work, the representative of the State Government hao; 
,tated that these figures arc not available. The witn~'ss has added that in 
llailadilla in Bastar District the!\.' is one cooperative of trihals which has 
heen given a substantial amount of contract work. 

1.49 When cnquired whether Government had made al1~ dlorts Il> 
provide financial support to encourage the Scheduled Trihes to tah' up 
contract work, the representative of tlie Home Ministry has stated that ill 
rclation to forests, Government policy is that societies of trihal should be 
formed and they should be given contracts for felling trees. In Madhya 
Pradesh also cffort~ af\.' heing made to introduc(" this sy,tcllI'. fk ha~ further 
added as follows :-

"One fact nc(ds to he recogniscd in trihal areas trihal~ han' cot 
mo[(: of the spirit of cooperation. They do many thing' III com-
mon. Shifting cultivation is done on cooperative basis. WhclI a 
particular field is sown. then the entire village IlIllVes to the ollIcl 
tield. It i~ a common endeavour that they undertake. Coopera 
tive Societies over there should be successful. The bye-laws fram-
ed arc in the interest of the tribals, In cpurse of time c()opcrati\ ,". 
~hould make a fairly good advance." 

1.50 The Committee Dote that though the rc'commendution of the 
Tribe!; Advi~orv Council are of an advisory nature. they are ginn du(' 
weigh~e and' forwarded to the ('oncerned Dcpall'rnents fur necessllr~ 
action. The Committee consider that mere forwardinJ: of recommenda-
tions of the Council to the concerned llepartments is not enou~h unlc"" 
the accepted recommendations of the Council arc Dctuallv implemented. 
The f"ommitee rocemmend tbat the Tribal Welfare DepaI1IBeIiI *-N. 
have an arrangement to ensure .hat follow lip IIction i~ .aken b)' 811 the 
('oncerned Departments. 

1.51 'Jbc- Commihee recommend that .he action taken to implement 
the re~()mmendatiolls of the Trihes Adl'isory Council as also the recom-
mendatiolL<; made by the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be suitably incorporated 
ift the report of the Governor on the administnltlon of Scheduled Area.'i, 
whicb L'i IiUbmiUed to the President in accordance with the prnvisioM 
cOllt.,ined in the Fifth Schedule to the COMtihIdoD. 



CHAPTER II 

ADMINlSTRATIVE AND EXECUTIVE MACHINERY 

A. Role of Union G'ol'ernment 

2.1 The Committee have been informed that the Ministry of Home 
Affairs/Planning Commission issues guidelines for preparation of Tribal 
Sub Plan and scrutilliises and reorients the planning approach, 

2.2 The Union Ministries/Departments arc expected to play their 
role of leader in the sectoral tribal development programm~, Spedfically, 
they are expected to ;-

(i) quantify funds from out of their resources for tribal sub-plan 
areas; 

(ii) adapt on-going programmes for Scheduled Tribes and tribal 
areas; 

(iii) evolve appropriate programmes for Scheduled Tribes and tribal 
areas. 

2.3 It has been stated that by and large, the Ministries have a.ssessed 
the problem of tribal areas but suitable programmes have been urawn up 
only hy the Ministries of Agriculture and Cooperation, Irrigation, Civil 
Supplies. Shipping and Transport and Commerce. The figures of funds 
quantified for Madhya Pradesh State arc not speoifieally known but for 
the tribal areas as a whole are available. 

2.4 The concerned MinistriesjDcpartments interact with the State repre-
sentatives in their respective sectors at the time of discussion of Five Year 
Plan and Annual Tribal sub-Plans held in the Planning Commission and 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs. The sectoral working groups becom'e the 
forums for this purpose. 

2.5 It has been stated that officers of the Central Ministries might have 
been going to Madhya Pradesh to sec development schemes but no definite 
inf'Ot1Tlaticn is available. However, officers of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
arc stated to have been making regular visits. For example, Deputy Secre-
tary, Tribal Development in the Ministry of Home Affairs made two visits 
in the year 1980-81 and 1981-82, Besides, one team comprised of Deputy 
Director and one Research Officer of the office of the Commission for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trihes studied the working of Integrated 
"rfIfJfll 0eV610f'Yttli1H ProjC<:l~ in Betul and Raigarh Districts. Joint Sccre-
tury (Trihal lkvelopment) visited Bhopal twice in 1981-82. 

2.(1 Keeping in "iew the recommendation of the Working Group on 
Tribal Development during Sixth Plan (1980-85) the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh prepared a tribal sub-Plan for the Sixth Plan period as 
well as Annual Plan for each year. These plans were discussed in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and in the. Planning Commission to give them 
final sl'lape. To ens ore ptopet Inlplemehtation, the State Min~c;ter ~f Home 
AftMA conducted a meeting at Bb~ on 2nd Al,JiUst, 1980 With the 
Ministers and otliCCI'S ,..( tl1«.1 State (k)"e'nU1Itlnt. Prime Mtnio;ter also held 
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a .meeting on 20th July, 1981 at Bhopal to discuss the implementation of 
tribal sub-Plan. Home Minister has written demi-Officialletters on 18-4-80, 
16-1-81, 13-4-81 and 18-6-82 regarding implementation of various prog-
rammes of tribal development. 

2.7 The Committee wanted to know why only five of six Ministries had 
drawn development programmes and other MinistI'ies had lIot drawn such 
programmes so far. The representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
has stated during evidence that they have approached the other Ministries. 
This is a new concept among the Ministries. It is taking time. It is hoped 
that in 1982-83 the Ministries will play a much bigger role. 

2.8 Asked how the Central Government was over-seeing the implemen-
tation of developmental programmes for tribal welfare in Madhya Pradesh, 
the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that S() far 
as the question of such machinery in the Home Ministry is concerned. there 
is no such machinery. In the Tribal Development Division of Ministry 
of Home Affairs there are a handful of officers who arc always occupied 
in vaTlious meetings and discussions. There is no distinct machinery as 
sueh which can move to the States and oversee the implementation. In 
any CallC, the implementation and overseeing of the irrtpJementation is really 
the function of the State Government. 

2.9 The Committee desired to know the me..:hanism evolved in the 
Ministry of Home Affai~ to scrutinise and reorient the planning approach 
in respect of rrops in the sub-Plan area of Madhya Pradesh. It has been 
stated in a written note furnished to the Committee that the Stale Govern-
ment prepared Trihal sub-Plan as per guidelines issued to them. The first 
draft of the Sixth Plan and Annual Tribal sub-Plan is discussed in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and in the Planning Commission keeping in view 
the following specific points ;-

(i) due share should flow from the State Plan to Tribal Sub-PIB'll; 
(ii) in planning for tribal areas the balance should be weighted in 

favour of divisible sectors; 
(iii) The planning process should acquire a bias in favour of bene-

ficiary-oriented schemes, making the, scheduled tribe families 
the target group; 

(iv) Protective m'casures should be fully implemented; 
(v) Monitoring and evaluation arrangements should be appro){l-

mately made. 
2.10 The State Governments arc expected to recast their Sixt h Plan and 

Annual Tribal sub-Plan in the light of detailed discussions. The Ann~al 
Tribal sub-Plan is given final shape at the time of discussions in the Planning 
Commission. These exercises are repeatcd year after year and revlew~ of 
the earlier year's working enables suitable orientation to he imparteJ to 
the planning process. 

2.11 The Ministry of Home Affairs received ITD~ project reports for 
the period 1978-83. During the Sixth Plan, the rla;nnmg prOCC5S has been 
rc-oriented to acquire a bias in favour of be neficlary-onented schemes. 
Though adopted in the Tribal ~nb-Plan. that appro~h is yet to be in,c0rJ.l<'· 
rated in the ITOPs for the period 1980-85. SpecJlt) repcm; on pnmitlve 
tribes are also awaited froll the State Government. 
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2.12 The State Government has set up a Coordinatlion Committee under 
the Chairmanship of Chief Minister of the State. The Ministry of Home 
Affairs has proposed setting up of &. Centre-8tate Coordination Committee 
with the Chief Secretary of the State Government as the Chairman and 
officers of the Central and State Government as members. Presently, the 
coordination work is being done by the Ministry of Home Affairs and Plann-
ing Commission. 

2.13 Asked whether the Union Government were satisfied with planning 
approach of the Madhya Pradesh Government, the representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has stated during evidence that they qc not fully 
satisfied with the planning approach of the State Government. 

2.14 Asked whether th~ prop:osed Coordination Committee had been 
set up, the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs bas stated that 
they still have to hear from the State Government. This Committee 
haS not yet been set up. 

2.15 The Cominittee desired to know the methodology adopted by the 
Ministry of Home Main to keep ~lf informed of the develoPment prog-
rammes being executed in the sub-Plan area of Madhya Pradesh and how-
far they were satisfied with the pace of the development programnles. The 
Committee have been lInformed that in the first instance, there are regular 
disCussions at least twice a year and sometimes more frequently between the 
Ministry of Home AtIairs and the concerned States at the time of Annual 
Plan and Five Year Plan discussions. Secondly the State Minister of Home 
Affairs and the Officer of the Ministty of Home Affairs visit tribaJ areas in 
the States. Thirdly they hold discuss.ons with the State oJIicers both in the 
field and State Headquarters. Fourthly periodical progress report are being 
received from the States. 

2.16 Officers of the Ministry of Home Affairs pa~ visit at least once a 
year to see the pace of development (>rogrllUllIlCS. The pace of develop-
ment programmes in Madhya Pradesh IS rather slow. For accelerating the 
dovelopment programmes it is necessary that growth of infra!itructure and 
fumily deV¢lopment should be in an appropriate mix with the help of a to-
tality of financial resources. 

2.17 The Committee desired to know the reasons f~ slow pace of deve~ 
lopmentand the stees being taken by Government to accelerate the pace 
of development in tribal sub-Plan area of Madhya Pradesh. The representa-
tive of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated during evidence that the State 
of Madhya Pradesh is big and the population of tribals is dispersed. So, the 
first thing that has to be done is that the administrative machinery which 
is in charge of the various development plans, should be strengthened and 
fortified. A number of steps have also been taken by the State Govern-
ment. Five Regional Tribal Development Authorities were created in 
October. 1980. These five authorities are in charge of the development 
of the five Divisions where tribal concentration is mare. These Tribal 
Development Authorities are located do the District and at the Divisional 
Headquarters. This is one step which the Madhya Pradesh Government 
luis taken to ensure that the development apparatus becomes much more 
effective than it has been in the past. They have also involved the Martcfed 
in marketing the produce from the tribals. Markfed is marketlna: the produce 
an behalf cl the LAMPS. This is another worthwhile step which has been 
taken. Various statutes haw been aiDeDded. FOI" example, the statute for 
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the amendment of alienation of land of tribals is another salutary step 
taken. These are the various measures which actually have come out 
during discussions between representatives of the State Governments and 
the Government of India on the basis of which they have been writing to 
the State Government. . 

2.18 When pointed out that for accelerating the implementation of prog-
rammes, it was necessary that stress should be laid on the family oriented 
programmes, the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated 
that in the tribal sub-Plan, in the Fifth Plan period, most of the funds were 
spent on the development of infrastructure namely, communication, roads, 
buildings for Schools, drinking water lillPply schemes, irrigation projects, 
power projects etc. It was found that a very high percentage of funds was 
spent mostly on infrastructure. But schemes which really brought incdme 
to the families were not taken up to the necessary extent. So, in the Sixth 
Plan period, the Planning Commission has given instructions that the schem-
es which are taken up should be more of those which give more income and 
more benefits to an individual family. The idea is to provide for larger 
investment in those schemes which benefit the individual family more . 

. 2.19 The Committee are distressed to note tbat suitable propammes 
for Scbeduled Tribes and Tribal areas bave not been drawn up by aU 
.h~ concerned Ministries/ DeparbRents 80 far altbOlllh two yun of tbe 
Tribal Sub-Plan for tbe Sixtb Plan period i.e. 1980-81 nnd 1981-81 have 
already elapsed. TIle CollllDittee need bardly point out tbIlt tile Ceatral 
Ministries have not risen to die occasion to di8c:....... their COIIIdtIdIoaaI 
respOltSibUity for development of the Schedaled TrIb~ and Sdleduled 
areas. They therefore stress that all tbe concerned Ce ..... MInIItrIes/ 
Departments should come forward and prepare special pfOll'lUDllllS 
relating to tbelr sectors for the d..,velopmeat of Sebedaled Tribes, quan-
tify fUllds for implementlltion of specific programmes wldaout any further 
Joss of time. 

2.20 The Cemmlttee regret to note that 1IIere is no dJstiac:t madalD-
ery in the Ministry of Home Atfairs to oversee the ImplelDeldatioa of 
developmental proga:ammes in tbe Tribal areas. The J\Ilniltry 01 Home 
Affairs, as the nodal Ministry. for the development 01 lrlItaI .... .... 
devise a suitable IIIIIChinery to onrsee the Implementation 01 deTelop-
mental programmes as the: Committee are not convinced that the eatire 
respoll8ibility for monitoring IItICb prop"8lllDleS sbould be left to the 
respective State Governments only. 

2.21 The Committee have been informed that the MiDtry of Kome 
Affairs propose to set up a Centre State CoordinatiCNI CoaunIttee wItII 
the CIIieI Secretary 01 the State Govenuneat as the Chalnuan and cdcen 
01 the Central and State Gm-ernment u me.mel'fl. The COIIIIDIUee woald 
like to know the prOlfess made in thb reprd. 

B. M8cblaery at State Level 
2.22 As rep.rds the organisational set-up in the State Government with 

repro to Integrated Tribal Development Projects the Committee have been 
informed as foUOMI :-

(.) 1bere is a Tribal Development Commissioner who bas over-aU 
cbatF of the pI'OII'UIUDe of I'l"DAI. 
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Regional Tribal Development A.uthority.-Area having .Tribal 
concentcation has !been divided into five zones and in oach zone 
a Tribal Development Authority has been set up with Divisional 
Commissioner as its Chainnan. This authority has been 
given wide powers in respect of preparation, sanction and super-
vision of the progrlllllJDle8 of !TOPs. In scattered tribal areas 
oot falling under the j1.lrisdiction of these authorities, tho res-
pective Divisional Commissioners loo1c after the developmental 
work in accordance with powers delegated by the State 
Government. 

(c) Project Implementation Committee.-District Collector is the 
Chairman of the Project Implementation Comniittee of which 
Project Officer is the member secr~tary. Besides, there ii also 
a Project Advisory Board to suggest contents and execution 
of the programme of the particular ITDP. 

2.23 Tribal Development Commissioner is assisted by four Directorates 
viz. :-

( 1) Tribal Area Development Planning in preparation of Project 
Plans and apportioning of sub-Plan funds into different 
I.T.D.Ps. 

(2) Tribal Welfare, in administering tribal education and special 
programmes for tribals both in sub-plan area and for dispersed 
tribals outside the sub-Plan area. 

(3) Harijan Welfare-.in admj.oistering special component plan pro-
grammes for welfare of the Harijan (Scheduled Castes) com-
munities, and 

( 4) Tribal Research and Development Institute to take up 
Research, Proj~t and surveys of developmental and special 
problems in the'tribal areas. 

2.24 -Asked about the nature of liaison and coordination between the 
Union Ministries and State Governments for the administration of the pro-
jects and extent of Centre and State responsibility in the implementation 
of the projects, it has been stated in a note furnished to the Committee 
that the Directive Principles of State Po1icy in the Constitution enjoin 
under Article 46 on the State the special responsibility of promotion. with 
special care, of the educational and economic interests of the weaker 
sections of the people and, in particu1ar, of the Scheduled Castes and 
Schaduled Tribes, and of protecting them from social injustice and exploi-
tation. The scheme of administration of Scheduled areas visualises a 
division of. responsibility between the State Government and the Union 
Government. The State Government is charged with the duty of framing 
regulations for their peace and good government, with particular reference 
to the protection from exploitation by money-lenders, as per the Fifth 
Schedule. In the framidg of tbeae regulations, the Governor is required 
w consult the Tribes Advisory Council. Further, the State Governments 
are charged with the responsibility of administering development f'ICI'/81il-
meso The Governor is further required to submit a report to the President 
of Iftcllil amrually or at such intervals as fr1!-'1 be. required by the Union 
Government regarding the adlllinisttaticm rl the se1teduled Areas. 
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2.25 The Union Govornment is concernod more with policy formulation 
and overseeing functions. The Tribal Development Divi5ion of the Homo 
Ministry is the nodal organisation which keeps a watch over the entire 
tribal scene in the country. The Division's primary respobsibility is to 
continuously keep itself abreast of the events in the tribal areas, tile effective-
I'less of the protettive measures and pace of development programme. The 
Division attempts to ensure that the total etlort is planned keeping in view 
the problems of each specific area, that all coocemed authorities have an 
adequate appreciation of the situation, identify the probloms and adopt a 
methodology to subserve the oojective eX protecting the tribal interests. 
Protection of the tribal communities is a special responsibility of tho Tribal 
Development Department of the State/Union Territories, covering numerous 
aspects like alienation of lanJ, indebtedness, bonded labour, exploita-
tion in marketing, exploitation resulting from excise POlicy, hardships 
caused by forest policy etc. The Division is responsible for CbUring 
that these aspects are not oVerlooked by the concerned authorities and, 
where-.er necessary, suitable directions are given in this reptd. 

State uvel 

2.26 The Tribal Welfare Department in the State has the overall reS-
ponsibility for protection, welfare and development of the tribal com-
nwnities and good administration of the tribal areas. It is directly respon-
sible for appraisal of· tribal situation in the State through the field agencies. 
It a1sb draws upon the ihformation system of different departmental autho-
rities itl relatiOn their respective functional jurisdiction. It is necessary 
for the departmel1t to interverte itt crucial matters. 

2.2'1 The Department is responsfble for ensuring that the administra-
tion in tn'bal areas is in keeping With the needs at these areas and personnel 
policies, procedure, etc., ate in tune with the requirements thereof. 

2.28. The ~tate level organisation is required to be in touch with the 
field, senior officers visiting the areas r~rly and having dialogue with 
the project level authorities. The sy*m ellVisaFs ~uate delegation 
to the field OI'81Djsations. The effort is to ensure that the district aDd 
project 1eftl authorities do exercise their powers Within well-defined policy 
fraine, approved at the State and the national level. 

2.29 An Integrated Tribal Development Project (comprising a sroup 
of blocks) is the basic plaBning and implementation unit in the tribal sub-
"lan areas. The Project authority comprises representatives of various 
developmental departments with the district Collector as the Chairman and 
the Project Administrator as the Member~tary. The Project autho-
rity has the responsibility of development of the area within its jurildiction 
with focus on development of tribal communities. The Project Admini!i-
trator is the key field officer speclaUy charsed l1rith the responsibility in 
relation to tribal affairs. The role of the Project Administrator is crucial 
but also a ddicate one. Since the various developmental departments 
have the direct responsibility of implementation of the ptOgrantme, the 
project AdminiBtmtor is free from day to da, routine. 'The regulatory 
admibistl'atien is NIIpOnsibio for die maiftteml~ of law and order and other 
protediw~ 

2.30 An rit>P comprises a number of Jieve10pment blocks. The Bleek 
Development Officer is tbe officer charted with uecution and coor<linating 
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functions. The B.D.O. with his team of extension otficers and vill~ level 
workers at the &'l'ass roots are important formations for execution of 
development programmes. 
At the Grass Roots 

2.31 While direct contact between the people and ~he administration. 
in a way, starts from the district level, it becomes more intimate below the 
block level. There are two tiers in the structure. Functionaries like the 
teacher, Grame Sevak, Patwari, Police Constable, ForeSt Guards have a 

. direct, day to day contact with the people. The next level is that of ex-
tension officers in development departments and supervisory officers in other 
depa.rtments. 

2.32 In the preliminary discussions held by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs with the State representatives, the emphasis is on the broad 
approach in the tribal sub-Plan. In addition to the developmental activi-
ties, implementation of the various protective measures is reviewed during 
this meeting. The Tn'bal Development Division of the Home Ministry 
associates itself with the various Working Group discussions in the con-
cerned Central Ministries and also with the finat discussions in the Plan-
ning Commission. All the important points emerging during such 
and other discussions in meeting,s are communicated to Tribal Develop-
ment Commissioners for necessary follow-up action. Field visits are 
made by the officers of the Tribal Development Division of the 
Ministry. 

2.33 When asked about the role of the Collector vis-a-vis Project 
Administrator in the implementation of various developmental programmes, 
it has been stated that the Project Administrator/Officer works under the 
District Collector who is the Chairman of the Project Implementation 
Committee of which the Project Administrator/Officer is the member secre-
tary. Project Administrator/Officer is in principle responsible for co-
ordinating the implementation of the various developmental programmes 
being carried out by the different departments in the project area. He 
coordinates these activities under the overall guidance of the Collector. 

2.34 Regarding machinery set up at State level to achieve proper co-
ordination for development schemes which are to be implemented in more 
that one Integrated Tribal Development Project, it has boen stated that the 
Tribes Advisory Council of the State is the highest body set up to achieve 
proper coordination for implementation of developmental schemes in the 
Tribal areas. People's representati~s are members of this Council. 
Besides this, there is another high level coordination Committee 
i.e. Cabinet SuD-Committee. This Committee enjoys alI the powers of the 
Cabinet in relation to the developmental programmes in tribal areas. The 
Cabinet Sub-Committee regularly reviews the Implementation of develop-
mental schemes. 

2.35 In addition the post of Tribal Development Comm.iISi.oner bas 
also been created during the Fifth Plan period to superin~nd all aspects 
of the tribal sub-plan and to coordinate the working of the different deve-
lopment departments. 

The Committee desired to know as to when the cabinet Sub-Committee 
met in 1982. 'The representative of the State Goverxunent bas stated during 
evidence that the meeting had been fixed, but unfortunately because of 
certain JRSsures, the meetings had been canceUed by the Cabinet Sub-
Committee. 
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2.37 Asked how far bodies like Regional Tribal Development Autho-
rity, Project lmpleu~ntation Committee and Project Advisory Board had 
helped in the effective and smooth implementation of ~ba1 weHare pro-
grammes, the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated 
during evidence as follows :-

''These are the bodies which are in between the District Adminis-
tration and the State Government. In Orissa, in between the 
District Administration and the State Headquarters, we have 
got Commissioners. Similarly in Madhya Pradesh also, 
there are Commissioners. But we did not have any formally 
constituted body at the Divisional level till about a couple of 
years ago. In Madhya Pradesh, the distance between the 
tribal area districts and Bhopal is more. For example, the 
distance between Bastar and Bhopal is long and it takes time 
to reach from one end to another. There is some sort of 
hiatus between the State Headquarters and Bastar district. 
So, in order to bring these districts closer, bodies have been 
set up at the Commissioner levels, i.e. Divisional level so that 
the concerned tier could become more functional in the matter 
of coordinating, formulation and implementation of various 
programmes and solving local problems. Delegation of 
powers has been given to these bodies for the pur-
pose." . 

2.38 The Committee enquired about the personnel policy of the Gov~rn
ment so far as implementation of Tribal sub-Plan was concerned. The 
Ministry of Home Affairs have stated in a written note furnished to the 
Committee that the importance of the administrative machinery and per-
sonnel mana$ement has been recognised by Government. Only a com-
petent, sensitIve and dedicated set of personnel will be able to deliver the 
goods. 

2.39 Instructions have been issued from time to time to the State 
Uoverruncnts stressing the importance of streamlining the admin.h.trutive 
machi.nfry. The important guidelines communicated to the State Govern~ 
ments lOc1ude :-

(1) Integrated administrative set-up at the ITDP level and a 
rational line of command. 

(2) Strengthening of development block by posting of adequate 
personnel for the requirements in the block. 

(3) Delegation of administrative and financial powers. 
( 4 ) Selection of suitable personnel for tribal areas and grant of 

incentives to those working in the tribal areas. 
(5) Multi-functional village level workers in preference to village 

agricultural workers· in development blocks. 
(6) Recognition of service in tribal areas by suitable rewards. 
(7) Train;n$! of personnel. 

In 1978. the Central Government set up a Group on Administrative 
Arrangements and Penonnel Policy in Tribal Areas headed by the then 
Secretary, Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms. Sbri 
Mahesbwar Prasad. The Group submitted its report in 1979. The ~eport 
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was accepted and forwarded to the State Government in early 1980 for 
implementatiDn. Implementation of the decisions of the Group is, it has 
boen ltated, being actively pursued with the State Govemmeo.ts. 

2.40 The Hodle Miaister has addressed (on 14-8-1981) the Chief 
Ministers of the Tribal sub-Plan States impressing upon them the need 
for a sensitive administrative frame-wock and the postlDg of right type of 
persoanel. The attention of the Chief MiDisten has been drawn to the 
recommoadations made by the Mahe&b.war Prasad Committee and also the 
Workin& Group 00. Development of Scheduled Tribea 1980-85 and the 
Chief Ministers have been requested to review the action taken by them 
to remove administrative bottlenecks in implementation of the development 
programmes. 

2.41 The Seventh Finance Commission made allocatioas for giving in-
~Uve& to the employees posted in tribal areas as a step to strengthening 
the tribal administration. A sum of Ri. 10.56 crores has been allocated 
for tho State of M"dhya Pradesh for grant of componsatocy allowance to 
the empJoyeea posted in the tribal areas, and Rs. 3.36 crores for construction 
of residential accommodation for. them. 

2.42 Is reply to a question, it has been stated that as per recommen-
dation of the Seventh Finance Commission, Government of Madhya 
Pradesh have decided to accord facilities and compensatory allowance to 
all Government employees posted in the Scheduled (tribal) areas in the 
State. The following special dispensation has been granted :-

(a) Educational and Hostel Facilities 

One child of a government servant posted in scheduled area would be 
entitled for the hostel accommodation and hostel stipend in the Tribal 
Welfare hostel. This ti\cility"'WOuld be available to children of such Go-
vernment employees who are posted in places which are at more than five 
kilometers distance from a school. Such facility would be available only 
till Higher SecOl'kJary school stage. 

(b) Compensatory Allowance 

Blocks in scheduled areas have been categorised in three groups 

(i) 1st category: Four areas. 
All governmental employees would be entitled for 8 compensatory 

allowance amounting to 50% of their substantial pay subject to a maxi-
mum of Ri. 400/- p.m. 
(ii) llnd cakgory : 74 Blocks. 

(8) A.II Government employ~s w~ose headQuarters are ~ot at a 
distance of more than eight kilometers from the road side in 
the block would get 10% of their substantial pay sUbject to a 
maximum of Rs. 120/. p.m. 

(b) All Government employees whose headquarters are at a distance 
of more than eight kilometers from the road wQU1d act ~~ 
of their substantial pay sub~t to a ~imum Qf Rs. ~50/
p.m. 
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(iii) IIIrd category : 97 Blocks 
Only such Government servants whose headquarters are at a distance 

of more than eight kilometers from the road would get a compensatory 
allowance at 10% of their substantial pay subject to a maximum of Rs. 
120/- p.m. 

(c) House Rent Concession 

All Government servants posted in sche4uled areas and living in Go-
veI'lUllCnt accommodation would be entitled to a 2. % bouse rent con-
cession. 
(d) Earned Leave' 

All Government servants posted in the scheduled areas would be 
entitled for an additional ten days earned leave. 

Procedural details are under consideration of the Government. It ill 
t:xpected that total allotment of Rs. 10.56 crores wOQld be utilised. 
(e) Housing facilities for Govem~nt servants in Scheduled arear 

A total sum of Rs. 3.36 crores has been provided for housing facilities. 
In 1980-81 provision was made for Rs' 112 laths for 389 buildiqp. The 
Rural Engineering Services to which Rs. 95 lakhs were transferred bad 
spent Rs. 85 lakhs during the year. 

In 1981-82 provision of Rs. 129.25 lakhs was placed at the disposal 
of respective Collectors for construction of staff quarters. The construction 
is being done through the Rural Engineering Services. 

A similar provision of Rs. 129.25 l~ is made in the budget tor 
1982-83. The Scheme, it is hoped, would attract block level workers and 
halt exodus of good workers from tribal areas. 

2.43 The Committee desired to know bow far the Government had 
been able to induce the staff to work iIi tribal areas with the incentives offer-
ed to them so far. The representative of the State Government has stated 
during evidence that the rules regarding incentives have been made appli-
cable from June, 1982. The Cabinet decided about it in Novem~r, J Y81 
and the formal orders have been issued recently. They have not been 
able to assess it because no allowances have r.et been disbursed to anyone. 
But they felt that because these allowances will be giv.:n with retrosPlCCtivc 
effect to the people who are posted already, othe~ will have incentive to 
go. 'The Tribal Welfare Department is pursuing with the General Admi-
nistration Department and other Department concerned that they can fill 
up vacancies and there is constant pressure from the Tribal Welfare De-
partment on others to post them. 

2.44 Asked whether residential accommodation had also been pro-
vided to the staff posted in tribal areas, the representative of the State 
GovernmCllt has stated during evidence that 778 quarters are under con-
struction. To provide quarters to aU employees in tribaJ areas win require 
an amount of Rs. 200 crores for which they are tapping aU aources. 
The repreientative of the Ministry of Home Affairs added in this connection 
they are going to submit a memorandum to the Eighth Finance Com-
mission as they had submitted to the Seventh Finance Commission, 10 
that they' can do as much as possible in ftlling up tho gap. 
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2.45 When enquired whether the State Government had adequate 
trained stafi who understood tll:: tribal problems lind was al!.o conversant 
with tribal language, the representative of the State Government has slated 
during evidence as follows ;-

"We have found that language has not really been a problem, because 
most of the tribals understood the local Hindi dialects, or forms 
of it spoken there. The other functionaries, except the Tribal 
Department's own functionaries who are teachers etc. a few 
of them have been trained in dialClCts, but not any others, be-
cause the dialects in Madhya Pradesh vary so much from one 
area to the other, so that learning one dialect will not help 
them." . 

2.46. Although a Cabinet Sub-Commlttee bas been formed in 
Madhya Pradesh to oversee tribal development, its meetings have been 
few ADd far betwleea. The purpose of constitudon of slICh a COIIUIIittee 
can hardly be served in tbi8 manner. The Committee recommend that 
the Cabinet Sub.(:ommittee should meet relularly and frequently and 
nndertake in-depth consideration of the ,various issnes relating to tribal 
development, tab quick decisions wl\ere necessary and provide construc-
tive guidance. 

2.47 The tribal areas in Madh~la Pradesh have been divided into 
five zones and each zone has been placed under a Regional Tribal Deve-
lopment Authority. It bas been stated that since the constitntion 01 
these Authorities in November, 1980, certain powers hIlve been dele-
gated to them. The Committee recommend that this bnportant institu-
tion shonld be made full use of for the amelioration of !lOC.'io-economic 
conditions of the trlbals in the respecdn zones. 

2.48 The Committee feel that the District Collector has multifarious 
responslbllities In the day to clay IIdmlnistratlon of the distrid and 
he cannot devote as much time and attention as is required to the work 
of ITDPs. As such, the Committee feel, the Project Administrator 
!;laould be a senior Officer with wide powers so that he has not to walt 
for the approl'al of the Colledor in matters rellttlng to the day to day 
working of various scheDles in the Project area. 

2.49 The Committee also recommend that in Trihal Sob·PIan area, 
lit the block level, Block Development OfIicer and his t(,BID of officers 
shonld function under th" direct control of the Project Administrator so 
that the Projed Administrator is a "Key Field Officer" not merely on 
paper bat In letter ud ~I.irit. 

2.50 The Committee feel that there Is an understanding-gap between 
the government officials and tribals in regard to ~elopmental measures 
being undertaken for tribals. This gap can be made up . by the grass-
root workers acting as an effective bridge between die two. This would 
r8qnire posting of competent, sensitive and dedicated personnel who are 
trained to work for tribal development and for tribal people. In this 
context tile Committee cannot over-emphasise the importance of orieata-
tlon of personnel posted iD the tribal areas. 

2.S1 TIle Ccamlttee anclerstaRd that there are a ..... ber of -+acandes 
la the existinl posts in the tribal areas. 11tis coaId be one of tlie C8ases 
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of slow pace of tribal development J,rogrammes. The Committee recom-
mend tbat tbe lltcancies sbould be filled up without farlber loss of he. 

2.52 Tbe Committee IIndershtnd that therje have been frequent tr .. -
fers of officers posted in the tribal sub-plan area. This was markedly 
prominent even in resl,cd of tile IlUSts of tribal ColDDIiBsioner and 
Director of Tribal Welfare. Tbe Committee recommend tbat a finn 
personnel policy ensuring reasonably long tenures (not less than 3 years) 
for commiucd officers is a sine qua Ilon, 

2.53 Tbe Committee abo reel tbat the existing coverage by the field 
staif is inadcquate. They recommend that the Slate Government sbould 
strenbtf.ben the administrative nUlchi1~ry commensurate ,~ith the task In 
bund. 

2.54 As local Members of Parliament and the Members of the 
l.cgisJative Assembly llrc conversant with the problems of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes of tbeir respective areas, tbe Committee 
recommend that they should bc misociated in the formulution as well as 
implementation of tbe V<lrious programmes for the development of tile 
Schcduled Castes and Sclteduled Tribes. 

2.55 The Sm'enth Finance Con,mission lIas mndc nn allocation of 
Rs. 10.56 crores for tbe State of Madhya Pradesh for grant of Comllen-
fiatory Allowance to the employees I)Osted in tribal areas and lb. 3.36 
crores for construction of residential accommodation (or tbem. The 
Committee bave been informed that though rules regarding incentives to 
be given to the statI were approved in November, 1981, formal orders 
were issued only recently. Consequently, no disbursements have been 
made so far. The benelits to the employees would, however, be avaUable 
from June 1982. The Committee thus find that utilisation of the award 
of tbe Seventh Finance Commission by tbe State Government has been 
rather tardy. Though the representative of the Government of Madbya 
Fradesh stated before the Commi«ee that it was too early to assess 
whether the award had led to reduction in the disinclination of tho 
Government employees to be (losted to tribal areas, tbe (:ommittee arc 
of the view that expeditious steps in the construction of statI quarters, 
payment of compensatory allowance, gnmt of educational facilities to 
children of Government employee/i, recognition of s'l'isfactory servke hI 
tribal areas for accelerated promotion and other such incentives, would 
lead to an improved atmosphere in tbe tribnl ureas. Tbe Committeo 
therefore recommend tlmt steps should be taken to ensure that the fund~ 
a,-ailable for pa~'mcnt of compensatory allowance to the staff. construc-
tion of residential accommodation for .hem etc. arc usefullv utillscd 
during tbe current plan period. The Committee also recommend 10 the 
Go,'ernment of Madhya Pradesh and .he MJni!tf.ry of Home Affairs to 
approach the Eighth Finaot"e Commission for larger allocation for tribal 
areas than ~bat had been allocated by the Seventh F1nnnce Commission. 

2.56 The Committee consider tlult it is eSl'ieutial to prepare a fuailly 
ideatity card for each fribal family. Thill format should be more ela-
borate than the one Introchldd hy the Mlnistrv of Rural Development iD 
~ with the Implemeotatioa 01 IRD ProrJ'llllllDe!l. The Identity 
eards which may be caUed "VIIuIs Puslika" or given a suitable nomen-
3-1030LSS/82 
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dltare should be printed in tlte form of a booklet. This may c:0Jd8iD. 
~1Iriou details such as:-

(I) Family Partlc:alars. 
(0) Level of FAacation. 

(iii) Description of Hoase site ana House. 
(Iv.) Retords of Rights, tOpy and intrusion and aduion 

(Khata, Plet, Particulars of land, class of land and tCdeat of 
land). 

(v) Livestock (Description of cattle, goats, sheep and birds efc. 
and number). 

(vi) Moveable properties (worth above as. 50/-). 
~vU) Annual Income and source of income. 

(viH) Bank loans. 
(Ix)· Loans from Cooperative Societies. 
(x) LoaDS from ~r sources. 
(xi) Assistance from Government (Agricultural operations). 

(xli) Assistance from Government (other !lChemes). 
(xlii) Miscellaneous (Such as special events, marriage, eyelODe, 

drought, etc.) 
Items Nos. (viii) to (xl) should include particulars of credit, debt and 

balaace. (For details, see Appendix 10. 
In cases where assistalkes provided by the Government the particu-

lars may be entered and authenticated by the disbunlng agencies. 



CRAPI'ER 01 
BUDGET AND FINANCE 

A. AllpcatiOD sad UtDizaliOD of FUllds 

3.1 The Committee have been infonned that there are five main sources 
of financing for the. sub-Plan area viz :-

(t) State Plan Share; 
(2) Centrally Sponsored Schemes; 
(3) Central Sector Schemes; 

, (4) Special Central Assistance, and 
( 5 ) Institutional Finance. 

3.2 Allocation made available for the Sub-Plan area and!ll.e level of 
utHisation from 1976-77 to 1980-81 is given as follows:-

R~. in Crores 
.. -------.--- ._---_._-_._--_._---_._----

Year 

1976-77 
1977·78 
1978-79 
197~80 

1980-81 
1981-82 

Allocations Ulilisafion 
available includ-
in, Special Central 
Assistance ---_._------

49·40 
71 '55 
85'59 

103 ·11 
136·17 
170·911 

33·84 
46'68 
52,83 
71 '85 

130"5 
144'03* 

NQIe:-(l) Utilisation flgurn for 1980-81 are ,iven on provisional basis. 

(2) Utilisation figurn include amounts of power sector from resources made 
available by Madhya Prad~h Electricity Board, from its own funds. 

3.3 The Committee desi'l"ed to have a detailed account of the progress 
of various sectoral progl'ammesJaunched in different !TOP during 1974 to 
1982 with special reference to physical targets fixed and actuaUy achieved, 
the allocation of funds, the source from which funds were made availablc 
and their actual utilisation. The Committee have been informed in a written 
note that the tribal sub-plan strategy for the development of the scheduled 
tribes in the State was adopted from the beginning of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan period. In the initial two years of the Fifth Five Year Plan i.e. 1973-
74 and 1974-75 separate funds for the tribal sub-plan from ffie State budget 
could not be earmar,lced. However, separate promionsfor the tribal sub-
Plan were shown in the. budget of the State Government ftOm the year 1976-
7·7. Allocation and expenditure for different sectors (rom 1be'year 1fJ76-77 
to 1981-82 year-wise is at Annexure Ill. In these statements allocation 
of lands from the Special Central Assistance has been shown separately 
anel allocations from the other sources have been p-ouped alonpith tile 
aIloc:ISion made from the State Plan. Total expendIture iaeurred has Ibo 
~the time offac:lual wrifieatioJl, tbe Ministry of Home dair. ~~d-th;t·-duri.ii.. 

1911,,&2 total exJ)eD4iture was 1ls.14'.02 c:rort:I. 
29 
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been shown. The allocations made and expenditure incurred are not avail~ 
able I.T.D.P.~wisc. Total allocations for the tribal su~plan and expendi~ 
tore incuned 85 per State ,bud&et have been shown. Physical targets are 
being fixed since the inception of Sixth Five Y car Plan for tbC schemes 
aimed at benefitt~g the individual families. 

3.4 The Tribal areas in the State lag far behind the non-tribal areas 
especially in respect of tlJ.e infrastructural development. The basic aim of 
sub-plan is to bridge the gap between the tribal and the non~tribal _as 
in tJie State. 

3.S Funds are earmarked every year for pro!p-'ammes like development 
of roads, construction of bridges, and culverts, 11T~tion projects, power, 
construction of school buildings and housing facilities for the staff etc. 
However, these funds are stated to be inadequate. This is largely due to 
the financial. constraint on State Government. The number of incomplete 
works in each sector is so large that there is little scope for new works. 
Lack of facilities also comes in the way of posting administrative staff in 
adequate strength in these areas with the result that the execution of pr0;-
grammes suffers. 

3.6 For ensuring better achievements of physical targets in accordance 
with the recommendations madb in the budget, the following steps have 
been taken: 

(i) A separate grant for the su~Planarea has already been created 
since 1979-80, which is made non-divertible. 

(ii) ReappropriatioDS, if any, are allowed within the sub-Ptan area 
from one sector to another with the consent of the Tribal and 
Harijan Welfare-Department. 

(iii) The implementation of different sectoral development program-
mes bas been left completely to the administmtlve departments, 
who are aU represented on various implementation and Advisory 
Committees from Project level upwards. 

3.7 Greater financial and enhanced administrative powers have been 
delegated to' the Re~onal Tribal Development Authorities, Collectors, Pro-
ject Officers, Block Development Officers, etc. to ensure bener implementa-
tion and better supervision. Five Regional Tribal Development Authorities 
have been constituted to supervise the rlanning and implementation of pro-
grammes effectively_ All Developmentn Departments have been directed 
to allocate 10 to 15 perrent of their ftmds to the Regional Tribal Develop--
ment Authoriti.es to enable them to take up schemes of local importance 
according· to the needs of the people. 

3.8 Coordination of activities of various developmental departments for 
the tribal areas hu been given to the Secretary, tn'bal and Harijan Welfare 
Department. 

3.9 The Committee deltred to know the re8S0Df for the beavy aftOrt-
faDa in ex~nditure from' year to year. during the period fIom. 1916--71 to 
198()"81. It has been stated that the funds werecmel1led from .u:boPlu 
areas to non-tribal area.s on ~unt of greater pressurm from these advanc-
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cd areas to cover funds and utilize them. This was made possihle by com-
~t~ difficulties of tribal areas in utilising these funds because :-

(i) Personnel were reluctant to go. 
(ii) The infrastructure was lacking and difficult to build. 

(iii,) Participation was lacking. 

3.10 The Committee wanted to know the n:asons why the allocations 
made and expenditure incurred were not available ITOP-wise. The repre-
senwtivc of Sta·te Government stated during evidence that as the term itself 
signilled, it is the integrated development programme. So, it is not that 
l)[~ Department is going to spend all the money. All Departments are 
responsible for carrying out the developmental s_chemes with regard to 
different sectors. It b for them to allocate. mone>' project-wise. The 
Tribal Welfare Department is still pursuing with vanous Department .. that 
they should allocate funds project-wise. The witnes~ admitted that the 
State Government has not succeeded as yet fully because it is only one or 
two Departments which have given fund project-wise. The witness added 
tjlat for the Yl:ar 1982-83 every department has been asked to spend 10 to 
15 per cent of the funds on such schemes. 

3.11 The Committee referred to the Budget provision of Rs. 4.79 
crores for Revenue Department in the Sub-Plan for 1981-82 (Annexure-II) 
and desired to know the schemes on which this amount would be spent. 
The representative of the State Government has stated during evidence that 
thete is provision for installing certain machines. With the belp of these 
machinea, the tribak will be able to get the copy of their Khasra and they 
need oot go to the Patwari. Further the tribals are given books free of cost, 
whereas to non-tribals it has been given on payment. 

3.12 The Committee pointed out that when the Government buitt cul-
vert or building etc., it was left half done and later on it got demolished 
witll the result that physical targets were not achieved. The Committee 
cnquired how the Government proposed to tackle this problem. The re-
pl'CllClltativc of the Statc Governmcnt has explained that that is the reason 
will there is emphasis on better planning. The Plannmg Department is 
takiDI up this issue and is, therefore, wanting each Department to ensure 
that first priority goes to incomplete works 80 that they can get return. 

3.13 In this connection the representative of the Ministry of Home 
A1Iain bas stated during the evidence as follows:-

"The awareness of this problem is not only in the State Government 
but also in the Central Government.· That is why, the planning pro-
cess has been taken up much more seriously now. In the tribal 
sub-plan 1980--85, the seriousness has been reflected. Apart from 
this, Master Plans are being drawn up for irrigation." 

3.14 He has further stated that in respect of certain otber s~tors, for 
ex.ample, drinking water supply the problc,!, is being tackled. In respect 
of education and health, master plans are being drawn up. He ha'l, however, 
act.riteed that there is some time lag. 

3.15 In reply to a question, the representative of the State Govera.ent 
has fited that the number of on-going works in the tribal Sub-Plan area 
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is so large that there is vety little scope for taking up any new work. In 
fact, . the State Government had made an assessment in Madhya Pradesh 
that In case the State Government go on completing on-going work omy, 
they would be able to take up new work only after the Ninth Five Year 
Plan. ~~ortunately there arc areas where there are no irrigation facilities. 
The facIlIty has not been extended where it ought to have been extended. 

3.16 In this connection, the representative of the Planning Commission 
stated as follows:-

"In the Planning Commission also, we have been concerned that 
so many works have been taken up and many of them are incomplete 
with the result that the investments that are bcin:s made, are not 
productive and the results are not coming in. Therefore, during 
the Sixth Plan period, there has been an emphasis not only in the 
irrigation sector but in all other sectors that the first priority should 
be given to those works which are on-going or incomplete and 011 
which with a smaller investment, we wilt be llble to complete the 
work and get the retum out of it. 

Unfortunately, in some areas, as it is clear from the reply, in the 
tribal areas, hardly any work would have been taken up because 
now the resources which are available may be hardly enough. They 
do not allow you to take up any new work. If you take any new 
work, you cannot provide adequate funds and therefore that will 
suffer the same fate and this also gets delayed. The idea ill, there-
fore, to give first priority and give maximum resources to those 
works which are incomplete, which require a small investment com-
paratively so that they can be productive, and thereafter to plan 
for a new work. 

This is the general emphasis and that is what is being conveyed by 
this reply also. That the on-going works are so many and the re-
quired funds are so large that it is not possible to take up any new 
work," 

3.17 When asked what the State Government bad been doing so far 
in this connection, the representative of the State Government has stated as 
foIlows:- . 

"As I said, the concept of sub-plan itself came into being because 
the amount which ought to have been spent in the tribal areas was 
Dot being spent and was not being invested there. As we said, we 
already created a separate demand in which we make each depart-
ment to allocate a specific amount in each sector for the sub-plan 
area and these funds are not divertible and transferable to other 
areas. More funds are now going into those areas than ever' before. 
Because of the on-going works, now the emphasis is on consolida-
tion of those works to ensure that the benefits from the works on 
which investments have ~n made accrue to the people find and 
then only new additional works are taken up." 

3.18 When asked about the real cause of inadequate sectoral deftIop-
ment, it has been stated in a written note furnished to the Committee fUt 
the real cause of inadequate ~toral development is not basically _ to 
the tudeouate implementation machinery, Poverty and under-developMMt 
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&ad hence the blame for it cannot be laid at the door of one cause only. 
'The lack of infrastructure facilities has been a basic factor for the imple~ 
menling machinery not being available in the tnDal areas. However, thero 
are many other reasons for the inadequate development in this area. Tho 
tribal areas of this State are widely dispersed and are situated in terrain 
which lack basic communication facilities. The sparseness of the population, 
illiteracy of the tribals, their near primitive life style and means of live-
lihood all make the task of development administration much more difficult. 

3.19 The tribal areas have been neglectod in the past and it is onI}' 
witla the acceptance of sub-plan concept after 1974-75 that these areas havo 
C(lIDe into focus and special funds are being allocated for implementing tho 
programmes specially meant for these areas. 

3.20 The financial constraints of the State weigh heavily in favour of 
on-going programmes both in the non-tribal and tribal areas with the result 
that very little funds are left for taking up new schemes in tribal areas 
which are comparatively more costly than their counterparts in non-tribal 
areas. 

3.21 The Committee drew attention to funds allocated and spent during 
the period 1976-77 to 19'81-82 and pointed out the shortfall in the expendi-
turQ, e.g. on Education out of Rs. 761 IAkhs, only Rs. ~34 la1chs had been 
utilised. The representative of the Government of Madhya Pradesh has 
stated during evidence that the amount spent on tribal welfare also includes 
the expenditure on education. In this connection, the representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs stated that so far as education of tribals is con-
cerned in Madhya Pradesh there are two agencies viz. Education Depart-
ment and the Tribal Development Department. The major part of educa-
tion at the primary and secondary levels in tribal areas is with Tribal Deve~ 
lopment Department. A small part is with the Education Department 
proper. 

3.22 When the Committee pointed that the figures given in the State-
~nt showing funds earmarked by Central Ministries for Tribal Sub-Plan 
areas during 1980-81 and 1981-82, were startin,g: the representative 
of the Miniltry of Homo Affaln bas stated during evidence as follows:-

"I want to explain one thing in this context. The point regarding 
this quantification by the Central Ministries is like this. The funds 
of the Central Ministries are paued on to the State Governments. 
After all, implementation ta1ces place· in the State8. Further tho 
State Governments quantify funds from the State Plan. for tt1'bal 
ateu and other areas. Im.poc:tive of the fact whether the quaDfJ. 
fication talces place in the Central Ministries or' not. it Is quite Utc,y 
that these funds are quantified at tbe States' JeweL So, we need 
not be very much alarmed as to what is being shown here. Never~ 
thetess, we are trying to see that the Central Ministries also become 
conscious of the proportionate allotment for the tribal area 10 that 
tnDal areas are not negl~ed." 

3.23 In reply to a question the repreientative of the Pl&nning CommJs. 
iiei hiS stated that whatever funds are earmarked for tribal sub-plan, tbat 
canol be spent for any other purpose. 
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3.24 The Committee pointed out that the funds allocated for sec~al 
~rogrammes had nllt heen fully utilised and desired to know how the S&ate 
Government was feeling the financiel constraint for implementatioa of 
fcIlemes/programmea meant for tribal development The representative of 
~e MinIStry of Home Affairs stated during evidence as follows:-

"As was mentioned earlier, the need for funds in Madhya Pradesh, 
considering the area involved and the population of Scheduled Tribes 
involved, is very large. So, we must have funds on a commensurate 
basis if we are to make any impact on the socio-econcmic condition 
of the Scheduled Tribes population. But with the funds that we 
had already, it was possible to make a certain impact, which was 
much less than what ought to have been normally. Even that was 
not achievable because of the fact that 'the basic administrative 
machinery had not come into being fully in the initial years. Now 
that particular deficiency, that lacuna, has been recognised. The 
Sta~ Government has been engaged in the ta~k of appraising what 
has been the machinery in the field and what ought to hav" been 
the total quantum of machinery in the field. They have taken 
certain measures, for example, creation of Regional Tribal Develop-
ment Authorities. It is one of the measures which is aimed at creat-
ing the right type of machinery, the right quantum of machlaery. 
Certain other provisions have also been made in favour of the CcMn-
missioners and the Collectors. Steps have also been taken for the 
creation of LAMPS which are the Cooperative Societies for mini-
mising, if not ending, exploitation of tribals. These various me8S1ll'ts 
have been ta}ccm. Even now I would say that the total extent of 
machinery required in Madhya Pradesh has not come into being. It 
is the endeavour of the State Government to see that this machiaery 
comes into bein,8 as soon as possible and the Government is enabled 
to take up soclo-«onomic programmes and schemes. When that 
happens then only we shall be able to say that the funds of a parti-
cular order are required and if the funds of that order \ecoae 
available, then only it will be possible to make a commensunte 
and concerted attack on the entire problem." 

3.25 As regards the funds spent on infrastructural schemes cluring 5th 
Five Year Plan, it has been stated that during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
period, a sum of Rs. 208.17 C(OIes was spent, out of which Rs. 145.72 
crores have been estimated to be spent on infrastructural schemes and Its. 
62.45 crores on the individual benefit schemes. The provisions made in 
Sectors of Power, Public Health, Public Health Engineering. Housing aad 
Environment, Irrigation, Mineral Development and Tourism were largely 
meant for the development of infrastructure in tribal areas. In respect 9f 
other sectors, provisions made have been spent both in the ifIfrastructural 
development schemes and individual benefit schemes. . 

3.26 Total sum allocated for thc tribal Sub-Plan area during the SiIth 
Five Year Plan period is Rs. 905.68 crores, out of whiC;h Rs. 633.98 crores 
are earmar'ked for the infrastructural development . schemes whereas lb. 
271.70 crores on in~vidual benefit schemes. For the initial two years of 
the Sixth Five Year Plan period (i.t'. 1980-81 and 19j1-82) sub-pIan 
iDocation was of Rs. 307.15 crores out of which Rs. 274.58 crores are 
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reported to huve been spent so far which involve Rs. 192.21 crores on 
tile infrastructural schemes and Rs. 82.37 crores on the individual beaefit 
scllemcs. 

3.27 As regards the individual beneficiary schemes being implemented in 
rmps in Madhya Pradesh, the representative uf the MiIli~try of Home 
Allairs has statcd during evidence that in the Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Animal Husbandry and other sectors, a number of schemes arc beneficiary-
oricntcu. In the Agriculturc Sector, one of the Schemes is sugarcane, demons-
trations and other cotton demonstration. A third one is vegetable cultivation 
arOund big cities. Further, agriculture input schemes are there. The question 
of giving to the tribal ~ople fertilizers, improved seeds, implements, bullock:;, 
pesticides and imecticldcs is ther~·. These inputs a1'l given partly on subsidy 
and partly on Joan basis. The input scheme is one of the important schemes. 
The cxpenditure incurred on beneficiary oricnted schemes is of the order of 
Rs. 62.45 crores during the Fifth Plan period. 

3.28 When asked how many trihals had actually been benefited, the 
representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that State Govern-
ments including the State of Madhya Pradesh ar..: required 10 whmit infor-
mation under 20-Point Programme. rn the month of July, il was possible to 
see how many Scheduled Tribe families were assisted economically so that 
ultimately they could cross the poverty line. They arc assisted under the 
Inteh'Tated Rural Development Programme and they are assisted under the 
vanolL~ programmes of the Tribal sub-plan. The Ministry started getting this 
information regularly from the State Governments for thc past three or four 
months. 

3.29 When asked about the specific beneficiary-oriented schemes in which 
paucity of funds was felt, it has been stated in a written note suhmitted to 
tho Committee that it is difficult to give details of a\l those schen1cs which 
have suffered for want of adequate funds. However, tn Ilame onc such 
scheme. the Stnte Governmcnt has refcrred to the cost of providing Ashram 
Schools in the Tribal areas, The rate of literacy in the tribal areas is very low 
and therc is social inhibition against education. A tribal child is an economic 
lISiet to his parents and family, His services are also r~quirccl hV his parents 
to look aftcr thc younger ones so that they arc free themselves to work. 
Thus it is essential that residential schools are provided in trinal areas where 
boys and j.!irls of school going age can be provided fLlciJilies for education 
thllt would hettcr equip them for livelihood. 

3.30 When pointed oul that for acceleratin~ the implementation of pro-
/l,Tammes, it was necessary that emphasis should he laid on the famiJy-oriented 
pr~rammes. the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has ~tated 
during evidence that in the Trihal Sub-Plan area in the Fifth Plan period, 
most of the fund was spent on the development of infr""lfllcturc namdv. 
communication. roads, buiJdinl!s for schools, drinl.:il1~ v.aler ,urrlv l>I:he'lllcs. 
irrigation projects. power proiecl~ etc. But ~chcl11(" ·",,~jch reallv hroul!ht 
inc()mc to the families were not taken up tn Ill,' n~cc ... ~afV nll'nl. So, in the 
Sixth Plan pcriod. the Plannin~' Commission ha, civln in,lrucliono., tl1<l1 the 
"cbemes which were taken up .. hould he mOf .. 'If IIIP:,,' which ci'" addilional 
iRcomc and henefits to an individual fand,'. 

3.31 Accordillf to the fi~1'H farnisbed hy the Statl.' Gonmlllftlt. 
dnrJn~ the Fifth Piau period, out of ~n expenditure of R... 208.17 crmes, 
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R~ 145.72 crores are estimated to han been spent on infrasl.ructural 
.schemel, constituting 73.0%, and Rs. 61.45 crores on individual bene. 
ficlary schemes, constituting 29.7%. There might han been SOBle 
justification for this iit the Fifth Plan period as infrastroctural denlep. 
ment needed priority attention. The Committee find that the position 
lias not changed during the Sixth Plan Period. Out of Rs. 906 crores, 
Dilly Rli. 272 crores are apportioned for famHy oriented programmes, 
constituting JO ~-'{, • The Committee feel that in the context of the 
emphasis on beneficiary.oriented programmes as per the nationlll Sixth 
Plan docoment and as per the new 20 Point Programme of the Prbne 
'Minister, a shift ill orientation Is necessary. They feel that a dispro. 
portionately large percentage of al1l8unt shoultl not be spent nt tbis 
~1age on in'rastructural development. This was also indicated in tile 
report of the working group on Tribal ))evelopment during the Sixth 
Plan Period (1980-85) set up by the Plnnning Commission. 

3.32 The Committee strongly feel that unless individual benefit is 
conferred from the programmes; there is ,not going to be any improve· 
ment in the soclo-economic condition of the tribal families. It is not 
enough as is being done presently to und~rtllke programmes of economic 
Il!lsistance to famUies. The programmes and schemes shonld hn,ve in 
\'iew the specific end of lifting the families above the poverty line. The 
Committee regret to note that 110 report on the number of fnmi!ics 
economically a~slsted anll enabled to cross the poverty line and the 
mllnner of undertaking of suc" task Wfre furnished b:v the State GOl'Cm· 
ment. They, therefore, recommend thllt the State Government ~hould 
take up the implementation of family oriented programmes s~'stemati. 
cally. 

3.33 The Committee are concerned to Rotl' that there are h. 
shortfall" in the utilisation of funds nJlocated durin~ the period from 
1976·77 to 19111·81 for welfare schemes/programmes for SchE'du1ed 
Tribes in the sub·plan area of the State of Madhya Pradesh. DuriDg 
1976-77 the shortfall in e~:penditure was 15.56 crores which rose to 
Rs. 24.87 crores in 1977·78. The shortfall further lucreased to Rs. 32.76 
crores In 1978·79 8Jld was Rs. 31.26 crores In 1979·80. In 1981·81 the 
r;;hortfall in npenditure is of the order of Rs. '26.95 crores. ne 
Committee are at a loss to understand why the shorUaU in expenditure 
had been of such a h~h order year after year and how the State 
(".ot'ernmeDt remained in sHent spectator without even askiDa for a prohe 
for this bssk defed In planning. 1be COIIUIlIttee feel surprised that on 
the one hand the State Government raises the plea 01 paucity of fmMls 
for takl~ up new !lCherues In the tribal areas while on the other bud 
no convinci~ f'~lanation has been ~iven for the continuous shortfalls 
In npenditure out of the available funds. The Committee also de ...... 
that the Statf' C.overnment has been divertlnl! the fonds meant for the 
development of Tribal Sab·Plan areas to non·tribal areas on accOOBt of 
greater pressun's from the advanced nreas of the State and 'fII' Jack of 
suflkoient administratn'c machinery to execute ftae welfare proerall1Ne~ 
in the tribal areo. Non-utOisation 01 nallable funds coupled with cliftr· 
slon of funds to non-tribal areas, which are actaaUy meant for tribal 
area~. shows that ho." tile plann~ proces!! and. the implementation 
m_hinery are unsaflsfadory. 
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TIle Committee stroacly recommeBd tiat the acbaiB~Ye and a.,ae-
mentation machinery should be streDgtIIened both at tile state level ad 
Project level so that there is full utilisation of funds earlllllrked for trlbal 
sub-plan. In no case, the funds allocated for impliementation of develop-
mental programmes/schemes in tb(e !lub-plan areas should be IJermiUed to 
be di-verted to nOlHribal areas. 

3.34 The Committee are distressed to note that funds are aot 
allocated project-wise by the "srious Departments of the Government of 
Madbya Pradesh and the Department of Tribal Welfare Iaad not so Inr 
been able to convince aU the Detlartm,ents to allocate funds projeet-wise. 
In the opinion of the Committee It I!I essential that the f.ads tor vuioas 
sectoral pr;pgrammes are IlDoaated project-wise to ensure fair aDd .1-
table distribution 01 funds and balaru .. ed development of various project 
areas onder the Tribal Sub-Plan. The Committee, therefore, desire Ibt 
011 the Departments should be instructed to allocate the funds proJed-
wf8e in the interest of uniformity in procedure in this regard. 

J.JS The Committee feel survrlsed that the number of OD-goi.eg 
works in the tribal sub-plan area is so large that there is very UUle 
scope for taking up auy new work. The rcprellientath'e of the PIaIudIIR 
Commission also felt that tbe investments that arc being made arc not 
productive and the re~ults are not cOlDi~ in. As such. the Stllte Govern-
ment has been odvlsed to give first prierity to inc~plete works whkh 
can be completed with a small investment rnther tban venturing DeW 
schemes which require huge im'estm('nt. The Committee also pointed out 
during evidence tbat eer1ain de"elopmenl works like culverts, buildblgs 
etc. are not completed within the target period and nre left half dene for 
one ftason or the other "'jth the result thut' the allocated fllnds are wasted 
and the physical targets are also not achiend. The Committe can draw 
oDI~' one conclusion namely that neither the Planllin~ Commission nor the 
Ministry of Home AlTairs laavi~ been ,'i~ilant in this tnaUer. Even though tile 
implementation of prOJtraml1le!i i" in the hands of the SCate GoverameDt It 
is die bounden duty of botb PlannillJt Commission lind Ministry of Home 
Atfairs to review the pace of development of these progrummes in each 

State. . 

'DIe Committee, tlaerefore, stress thIlt tbe Central Government 1IDd 
Go,Venuneat 01 Madbya Pradetb ~Id streamliae their plallOlag prou-
dare ..... devote more atfelltloa to die CODIpietion 01 oa-golng work.,. 
11IeJ .. e ..... dlat tile IacompIete worb are atHoded to on a priority 
.. 10 dud tlley soon becOllle produdlve wltb compamlvely less in,,"'-
mellt and the benefits starr ftowlng to the tribal people quickly. 

B. Monitoring & El'aluation 

3,36 The Committee have been informed that as per the decision of the 
Central Co-ordination eomrruttee, a Cell for dealing with the matters con-
nected with Tribal Development with a senior officer or the head specifically 
nominated therefor was to be SCI up in each Ministry. Such a Cell bas 
already been created each in the Ministry of A~culture and Cooperation, 
Ministry of Irrigation, Ministry of Health and Farruly Welfare, Ministry of 
Education and Department of Economic Affairs (Bankin~ Division), Other 

M"mfatries halve indicated lhat they are taking action in this regard. 
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3.37 The Committee have been informed that in the Tribal Development 
Division of the Home Ministry, a small Cell has recently been created foe' 
8liDitoring. 

3.38 As regards the monitoring at State level, it has been stated that 
mooitoring is expected to be undertaken by implementing agencies, startiDg 
fram the lowest level worker. The Village Level WorJt.er (VLW) sbould 
lDIPIlitor progress from his level to BI)(), the BOO to the Project Administra-
t<X'ITDP through Collector to the State Government. In Madhya Pradesh, 
the Commissioner has been made the Otairman of the Regional Devolop-
JDIIP.t Authority and as such the Collector reports to the State GoverJ)ment 
tbrough the Commissioner. The State Government transmits the data to 
tho Centre. 

3.39 Eval\18tion is expected to be undertaken by agencies independent of 
tho .implementing agencies; In Madhya Pradesh the Planning and Coordina-
tion DepartIMnt has a Monitoring and Evaluation Wing which takes up both 
mooitoring and evaluation of various development programmes including 
tribal development programmes. Apart from this Wing, the Tribal Research 
Institute is expected to undertake evaluation studies. Further, the State 
Government has also been asked to commission universities, and academic 
and research bodies to take up this work. 

3.40 The present arrangements for mOnitoring and evaluation at the 
Centre and State level are not adequate. The existing arra.ngements ~uire 
streo&thening. 

. 3.41 The Tribal Reaearch Iristitute, Madhya Pradesh has initiated a.tudy 
aboQt the working of the Integrated Tribal Development Projects in ~ya 
Pradesh. 

3.42 Similarly, the Project Evaluation Organisation of Planning Commis-
sioo has initiated steps to take up a study about the working of one I.T.D.P. 
in Madhya Pradesh. 

3.43 In reply to a que&tioll it hus been stated that study about the WIIk-
iDa of Integrated Tribal Development Projects in Madhya Pradesh, has so 
fat· Dot been made by I\ny research organisation. 

3.114 When enquired why ~y five Ministries had set up mooit«ing 
Cella. the repreeontative of the . Ministry of HOOle Affairs stated thtat ... 
Miaiatries were taking steps for that. In reply to a question, he haa -stated 
that decision to set up Cell in each Ministry to look after the tribal deYe-
lopment schemes was taken in 1978. 

3.45 The Committee dc~jred to know why no evaluation of the working 
of LT.D.Ps had been .done so far. The representative of tlte Ministry of 
Home Affairs has stated tllU~ as far as evaluation by tbe Ministry of Horne 
Affairs is concerned, they have no machinery to undertake evaluation of the 
wQl'kiug of I.T.D.Ps. The Ministry of Home Affairs is an operative Mini8try 
coocemed with evaluation of policy guidelines and discussion of plaaniag 
with the State Governments and monitorin~ so far as it is possible. The 
Miaistry depends on the State Governments for evaluation and they have 
hecIi advised to Ret programmes evaluated through independent authority. 
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).46 Whett specific:ally asll>ed ·whether there was any feed-back and elec-

tive moaitoring, be has stated tllat officers of the Ministry go to States ad 
they seIld their tour reports. Tn respect of Betul and Jaspur, the 'MinistrY'-
oftkers have recorded their impressions. Evaluation reports for~adhya 
Pradesh are available with the Ministry but the evaluation studies are not 
cooiplete. 

3.47 In reply to a question it was stated that some States, like Orissa, 
have their own machinery for evaluation. That is in their Planning Depart-
ment itself. So far as sectoral evv.luation is ~0I1c.arned. it is. conducted by 
the 1"Uf)CCtive Departments. For example, the pcrfonnunce in the agricul-
tural sector is evaluated by the Agriculture Department. Rajasthan Agricul-
ture Department conducted performance of agriculture in the tribal areas 
some 2 or 3 years ago. The Vaikunth Mehta Institute of PUDe has con .. 
ducted study' of one LAMPS in Madhya Pradesh. AIthou~h the Madhya 
Pradesh Tnbal Research Institute have one report, that Institute had not 
been very active. The Institute has done study of two cases which is still 
riot complete. The Ministry expected to get some feed-bad: in the nta!ter, 

3.48 In this connection, th~ repre&entative of tho State Government bas 
stated that constant evaluation is done at various levels. Feed-back helps in 
formulation or reviewing of schemes and changes to the extent needed are 
made. Not only Tribal Welfare Department IS there but there arc inter-
departmental Committees which go into these matters. 

3.49 On being asked about. the deficiencies in the monitoring and evalua-
tion arrangements at the State and Central level and the atepa taken to 
strengthen it, the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs bas stated 
during evidence that the fact that they do not get adequate feed-back from 
the Slate Government shows that the monitoring arrangements in the State 
are DOt perfect. 

In order to ensure that some sort of model tor the State is prepared so 
that they can draw from the model to set up their own monitoring arran~ 
ment, the PlaQning CommissiQn had set up a Working Group on monitoring 
arrangements, This Working Gropp submitted i6s report in 1979 and a copy 
of the report was sent to the State Governments. It has been stated that the 
State Goverwneuts have modified their m9Uitorin~ arranaementi considerab-
ly and they have also strengthened them. But smce the Ministry of H~ 
Affairs are not quite satisfied with the feed-back that they received, they 
have been trying to prevail upon the State Governments to strengthen the 
monitoring arrangements further. 

3.50 When pointed out that the Tribal Research Institute, Madhya Pra-
desh IIlld the Organisation of Commission for Scheduled Castes and Sche-

duled Tribes who could evaluate the working of schemes in tribal 8leas were 
Ilot adequately staffed, the representative of the Ministry of Home Aftajn 
_ stated that the· evaluation is to be done apart from these two bodies, vi!., 
tbIo Tribal Research Iostitute and the CccnmilSw.n by ICIVCral other bocUee 
e. .. the Vaikunth Mehta,Institute of Cooperadw Management, Puno which 
:had been asked to undertake tho wort. 
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3.51 When the Committee pointed out that the evaluation should be dooe 
by some Government organisation. he has stated that the Mehta Institute of 
Pune. bas specialised in cooperation. It had been asked to undertake ovalua-
tion of one LAMPS in the States of Orissa. Bihar. Madhya Pradesh, Ouja-
rat and Rajasthan and they have done it as a sample study. He has further 
stated that the Project Evaluation Organisation of the Planning Canmisaion 
is also undertaking an evaluation of the I.T.D.Ps in various States of the 
<.:ountry. 

3.52 De Committee are concerned to note that so far only five 
Ministries namely, MinIstry of Agriculture and Cooperation, Ministry of 
Irription, Ministry of Health and FamHy Welfare, Ministry of Education 
and the . Department of Economic Aftairs (Banking Divil.ion) ha,ve !it:l up 
a Cell for monitoring of developmental programmes undertaken in tribal 
areas, althoagb a decision to set up such a Cell in each Ministry was 
taken in 1978. The Committee are not happy that aU the Central MiDis-
tries have not set up Cells for monitoring and evaluation of their sectoral 
programmes in the tribal arell8. The Ministry of Home Affairs wWch is 
primarily responsible for the welfare of tribal people has set up a small' 
CeU ill the Tribal Development Divisioll and no cogent reasons have been 
given why a full-fledged Cell has not bet!n set up in this Ministry. De 
Committee recommend that this Cell should be strengthened with adequate 
staff and it should al!.o perform monitoring and coordinating functions. 

3.53 The Committee feel that there flhould he a constant review of 
a~hievemenls in order to effect re-orientation in the programm~ and poli-
cies as well as in their implementatiun. Such review calls for an efficient 
and agile monitoring system. The Committee recummend that monit8rin~ 
cells should be set up in each lTor in Madhya Pradesh so as to ensure 
continuous review of achiwments. 

3.54 The Committee are unhappy to note that no evaluation study 
about the performance of the ITDP" in Madhya Pradesh has so far been 
done although about seven years have elapsed since the Tribal Sub-Plan 
was firll1 implemented. The Committee recommend tbat el1llaation of the 
worki~ of the various ITUPs should be arranged by the Ministry of 
Home Aftairs. 

3.55 The Committee find that the Tribal Research Institute has been 
neglected by the State GovclJUDent Ilnd has been without a Director for 
the past three years. The CommiU~ cannot view this situatiOil ,yUh 
eqaaaimity. The Committ" would like to impress upon the State Gov-
e..-ent. dlat potential of this Institute should be exploited. 



CHAPTER IV 

PROTECTION OF TRIBALS FROM I-;XPLOIT ATION 

4.1 In the Report of the Working Group on Tribal Development during 
Sixth Plan (1980-85), it has been stated that the problem of exploitation in 
tribal areas is widespread and acute. As yet, no reliable estimate of loss of 
the basic resources of the tribal, L~. the land, has been made, but consider-
ing that his land has been taken away by Government, public and private 
undertakings, individual enterprises and individuals for various purposes like 
townships, major and medium indus.tries, major and medium irrig'dtion pro-
jects, mining complexes. roads. etc., the total quantum which might have 
gone out of his possession would be considerable. Serious efforts need to 
be made, therefore, for restomtion of the land. Trade. Commerce, middle-
men etc have exhibited a strong tendency to exploit the tribals. Liquor 
vendors have drained the tribal areas of their resources. Forest contractors 
have been employing tribal labour on less than the statutory minimum wage-
rate. In many instances, tribals have been reduced to bondage. 

4.2 Regarding some of the special problems faced by the tribals in 
Madhya Pradesh and the steps taken by Government to projcct the tribals 
from exploitation, the Committee ·have been informed as under :-

A. Laud Alienation 
4.3 With the opening and establishment of big industrial complexes in 

the tribal area~ the problem of land alienation has assumed sizeable propor-
tions in most of the tribal zones. Government of Madhya Pradesh have ban-
ned all transfer of lands from tribal to non-tribals in the Scheduled areas. 
The law also provides for summary eviction of trespassers from the lands of 
the tribals. Government has also ordered that all cases of lands which came 
in the possession of non-tribals after 2nd October. 1959 should be exatnin-
cd Transfer of lands even from non-tribal to non-tribal has also been res-
tricted. . 

4.4 In reply to a question it has been staled that ban on t.ransfer of land 
from. tribals to non-tribals has been imposed with effcct from 29-11-1976. 
The ban on transfer of land is confined to Scheduled areas. But in non-
Scheduled areas, a triba1 can transfer his land to a non-tribal after obtaining 
permission from the Collector. 

4.5 When asked to state the number of cases of tribal land in the posses-
sion of non-tribals which have come to the notice of the Govemment and 
the action taken thereon, it has been stated that till 1979 nearly 1100 ClJles 
were registered. . Up-to-date dcta~~s are· not readily available. 

4.6 Wben asked why cases of transfer of tribal land to noa-tribala prior 
to 2-10-1959 bad not been examined. it bas been stated that the Madhya 
Pradesh Land Revenue Code came into force w.e.f. 2-J0-59 and hence the 
question of examination of cases prior to 2- to-59 would bave been ditBcull 

4.7 The CammiUele wanted to know the steps taken by Gdveramoat to 
stQp iUepl eneroaduneat of tribal land by oon-trlball. The repraealafM, 
., the State 00venuDent .... stated durltig evideace that tbero is Iepl baa 
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on the transfer of land from tribals to non-tribals. The basic purpose is that 
outsiders should Dot come. In this connection, the repreeentative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that the question of pennission of Col-
lector for transfer of land arrses in the case of land which IS held by a Sche-
duled Tribe person on a patta. So far as application of this law is concerned 
it is governed by general Limitation Act which gives application upto 12 
years. Beyond 12 years the matter can be reopened. But some State Gov-
ernments have extcnded this period upto 30 years .. 

4.,8 The Committee note that altho. the GeverJlllleDt of MaAya 
PnH1esh by legislation prohibited the transfer of laad from trlbaIs to __ 
trtbaIs, -a large nDlDber of cases of tribal land in poaession of DOIHriINIIs 
have been deff·cted Hnd {ill 1979 uearly 1100 spcbcases were regiatered. 

4.9 At preseat transfer of tribal land to a non-tribal is generally pro-
hibited in the tribal areas. However, such transfers can be eftected with 
the approval bf the concerned revenue authorities. Most of the State 
GcwernDlents have enacted legislation in this regard. However, due to 
dddencies in the relewnt enactments unscrupulous persous manage to 
drcmnvent the laws ip order to grab tribal lands. The Committee there-
!lore recommend that transler of land owned by a person belonginAl to 
SC/ST should be prohibited by suitable legislation. The proposed legisla-
tion should also contain a provhiloD for declaring null and void with 
retrospective effect aU transfers of land whith have already taken place. 

B. Bondecl Labour 

4.10 The institution of bonded labour was sometime back not uncommon 
in the tribal areas of Madhya Pradesh. The Kol tribes are reported to have 
been the worst victims of this type of serfdom. It has been stated that after 
the abblition of bonded labour in the State (as elsewhere in the country) 

• this institution is by and large dying out. Efforts are being made by the 
State Government to identify the residual bonded labourers, if any, in the 
trib81 areas of the State. This problem is being specially investigated by the 
Commissioner, Rewa Division, where the State has also established aKot 
agency to look after and plan for the development of the Kols. 

4.11 The following steps have been taken by the Government of Madhya 
Pradesh to tackle the problem of bonded labour :-

(i) Under the Bonded Labour system (Abolition) Act, 1976, the 
District Magistrates have been declared competent authority to 
implement the proviSions of the Act to ensure its effective im-
plementation. 

(ii) District Magistrates !Were directed to carry out surveys to ascer-
tain the number of bonded labourers in their districts. 

(iii) Authorities have been directrd to Pay due attention to individual 
complexes like quarries., brick-kilns etc. ,to det~ whether such 
bonded labourers still continue at such p1acos. 

(iv) Vigilance Committees have been constituted at District and Sub-
Divisional level. - , 

.. ~) ·Oovernmcnt·baaan~OUQ~. rewwJ·Ol&. 25.00 to every in..,., 
fotmer of an indktidual1»nde4 labourer. . . 
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".12 The Ministry of Labour his bem isauing iMuucticlIls to the State 
GMtilDilloeMs from. time to time to eoadUCl periodic surveys for idmtificatinil 
~ boiIded labour. The latest instructions issued to the State Govemments in 
FfMUuy and May, 1982, are as under ;-

(a) I.dciitification may be doac through house hold survoys by the 
Revenue Department with the bilp of available field aacncica. 

(b) Such identoification may be done during the surveys/cellBUS beiDa 
undertaken for identifying target groups for allotment of houso-
sites/ houses. 

(c) Such surveys may be integrated with preparation of villa~ plans 
under the Integrated Rural Development Programme. 

(d) Intensive studies and surveys may be undertaken in rcapect of 
stone quanies and brick kilns to identify the existence of bonded 
Jabour. 

(e) Non-officials, voluntary agencies and individual Institutions dcdi~ 
cated to the cause of labour may be associated with the prog-
ramme. 

4.13 A blue print containing detailed guideliries in different aspects of 
rehabilitation was sent by the MinistrY of Labour to the State Governnlents 
on 4th September, 1982. The 15 components of rehabilitation un: :-

(i) Allotment of house-site and agricultural lund. 
(ij) Provision of low cost dwelling units. 
(iii) Land development. 
(iv) Credit (includinJ!: con!lumption loan) 
(v) Agriculture. 
(vi) Horticulture. 

(vii) Animal Hsubandry, dairy, poultry. piggery. fodder, and cultiva-
tion etc. 

(viii) Training for acquiring Dew skills; dc"clopil\~ existing sldl1a; 
. role of TRYSEM. 

(ix) Traditional arts and crafts. 
(x) Wage employment, enforcement of wages etc. 

(xi) Health, medical care and sanitation etc. 
(xii) Collection and processina of minor forest produce. 
(xiii) Supply of essential commodities. 
(xiv) Education of children.of freA:d bonded labourers. 
(xv) Protection of Civil rights. 

4.14 As the amount availabla under the CentraUy SJ)onsored Scheme is 
limited, i.e. RI!. 4000/- per free bonded labourer, l~ Slate Governments 
"' ... been requested to draw up concrete programmes by which they can 
pool resources from different sources, namely, the Integrated Rural Develop-
ment Programme, the National Rural Employment Progrnmme, the Special 
~t Plan fOr deYelopment of Scheduled Ca8tes aud ~ribal Sub-~.n 
aacf intearate the same with the ~aIly Sponsored Scheme tn an imn~a
tive and skilful manner so a~ to make rehabilitation more me:mingful. 
4-J030LSS/82 
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4.15 According to reports available for the period ending June, 1982. 
1531 bonded labourers have been freed in various districts of the State. 
Details of the bond;'d lnhourers freed exclusively in the su~pIan area are 
not readily available. It has been stated that all development departments 
have been directed to give preference to the freed bonded labourers for 
covering them UlIUt:t u"~t\;ii.;iary oriented schemes and in 8 districts of the 
sub-plan area, 1 'H such persons are reported to have been benefited aad 
expenditure of Rs 7,'17 lakhs incurred. 

4.16 In a note furnished to the Committee after the evidence, it has been 
stated that out of 1777 bonded labourers freed, 193 have been rehabilitated. 
Rehabilitation of 187 labourers is under process and 83 cases are being 
prepared. Remaining 1314 do not need any assistance for rehabilitation. 

4.17 The Committee are distressed to note that in Madhya Pradesh 
out 01 1777 bonded labourers freed, only 193 lane been rehabilitated. 
The Conunittee fall to understand how 1314 freed bonded labouren do 
not need any assistance for their rehabilitation 8! 6fated by the State 
Governments. The Committee recommend that all tb, bonded labourers' 
who han been identHied should be rehabUitafed by providiag them agri-
c:altural land wid! necessary inputs, a dwelling house and employment 
etc. so tbat tItey do not revert to this e\'U practice. 

C. Indebtedness 

4.18 Indebtedness was rampant in the tribal ar.!8S of the State. Ita magni-
tude differed in different tribal zones. In western zone, the degree of indebted-
ness was observed to be highest. Credit-cum-marketin.g infrastructure has 
been strengthened in the sub-plan area to save the tribals from new indebt-
edness." The provision of consumption loans and consumer goods supply is 
~Ilso likely to redress q"e tribals. . 

4.19 Asked whether any survey has been conducted to know the nature 
and extent of indebtedness among the tribals in the sub-plan area Of Madhya 
Pradesh, it has been stated that a sample survey was conducted by the Tribal 
Research Institute in the tribal areas of Madhya Pradesh during 1964. 
Thereafter no survey was conducted. 

4.20 It has been further stated that the following debt relief measures 
have been undertaken : 

(i) The Madhya Pradesh Anusuchit Janjati RiD Sahayata Adhini~ 
1967, was passed to free the tribal debtors from their old debts. 

(ii) Under the 20-point programme, the Government enacted "Tho 
M. P. Gramin Rin Vimukti Tatha RiD Stbagan Adhiniyam. 1975." 
All private debts that existed prior to the commencement. of the 
Act in respect of a Scheduled Tribe who was lan41ess or a village 
artisan or agricultural labourer or agriculturist holding one hectare 

. of irrigated/two hectares of unirrigated IlInd. me deem~ to 
have been written off. 

(iii) 'M. P. Samaj to Kamjor Vargon K.e Krlshi Bhuml Dhark~ b 
Udhar dene walon ke Bhumi Hadapne Sambandhi Kuc:bakroB So 
Paritran Tatha Mukti Vidheyak, 1976'. . 
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4.21 As regards steps taken by Government to regulate private I1lOIIey 
lending in order to save the tribals from ~loitatiou. it bas been 8~ 
that to discourage private money lending and check: exploitation of tribals 
the following steps have been taken:-

(i) ~ through Cooperative banks and Commercial banks; 
(ii) Consumption loans through LAMPS; 

(iii) Provision of loans by Gov(..'Cnment for agricultural purposes. 

4.22 The Committee desired to know the relief given to tribals under the 
Debt Relief Act., 1967. The representative of the ~ate Government has 
stated during evidence that under this Act, money lenders were required to 
file the suit in the Debt Relief Court. All th05e cases have been disposed of. 

4.23 Asked whether any restrictions had been imposed on the money 
lenders, the representative of the Planning Commission has stated that money 
lenders have to takc a licence for the trade and at prescnt they can not charge 
high rate of interest which they used to charge earlier. 

4.24 In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry of Homl~ 
Affairs has stated that the multi-purpose functions of the LAMPS are to give 
consumer credit and production credit. The Society is supposed to neutralise 
the money-lenders. In some areas, the LAMPS are functioning well and in 

some areas they are not functioning well. The effort is to sec that the 
LAMPS supply credits to these people and pre'vent tbe money lenders 
from paying them the loans. 

4.25 In order to prevent ~xploitatioD of Scbeduled Castes/Scbedllled 
Tribes by mOlleY leDCIers the Committee reeommend that private money 
lending to SC/ST persons should be prohibited by leplatioD. The legis-
lation should also provide for Uquidation of aU past debtl. 'I'bJs prohlbi-
doa for IendJlII .... oney shoaId apply to an SC/ST persons haVIng an 
annaal income upto a level which DUly be prescribed. 

D. Mlnimnm Wqes 

4.26 It has been stated that there are 27 vocations ill the Schdule to the 
Minimum Wages Act 1948, in Madhya Pradesh Slate. Out of these 27. mini-
mum wages have been fixed for 20 vocations. Minimum wage rates were 

revised w.e.f. January, 1982. Minimum wage fixed for unskilled workers ia 
·Rs. 7.00 per day and Rs. 210 per month except for Bidi workers for whom 
wage rate per day has been fixed at Rs. 7.50 per day (for toOO bidies). 

4.27 Inspections are made by the Inspectors of the Labour Department 
with a view to implementing the minimum wage in all CDJployments. During 
1981, 18490 inspections were made in all employments, out of wbich ·5131 
inspections were in the agricultural sectors. 

4.28 During the first 6 months of. the year 1982, 3981 inspections .have 
been made by tbe Inspectors of the Labour ~rtment and payment c( an 

amouot of Rs. 42,896/- was secured as the difference in wages. 
4.29 1be employers in employmeots other than agriculture are main-

taining records prescribed under the Minimum Wages Act. while the CII1PIoy-
en in agriCulture are exempt from maintenanee of any records und« this 
Act. 
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4.30 Oaims in respect of all employments could be filed before the labour 
court by the workors concemed or by the Inspectors. Keeping in view the 
large number of agricultural labourers, Sub-Divisional Magistrates have also 
been appointed claims authority for employment in agriculture: Besides, 
attempts are made to secure payment of the difference during the inspection 
itself. 

4.31 The representalive of the State Government stated during evidenc~ 
that the minimum wages are same both for male and female labourers, i.e: :as. 7/- per day. The Labour Department has special machinery for investi-
gating cases so far as employment in Governmental work and in factories 
etc., is concerned. But with regard to agricultuf'dllabour, although Minimum 
Wages Act applies to agricultural sect.or, the minimum wage rate is not being 
implemented strictly because it was felt that the agricultural labourers were 
bemg compensated in many other ways than by payment in monetary terms 
OJlly. Further, in the agricultural sector, employers did not keep any record. 
If the Government were strict in implementing minimum wage in agricultural 
sector, it would become difficult for people to employ labourers and it might 
even harm the tribals because they would be forced to go out of their areas. 
There is another problem in Madhya Pradesh. The State is getting labourers 
from other areas e.g. contractors get specialised labourers from Andhra 
Pradesh. The witness has added that when Ihis issue was raised in thc 
Cabinet. because of these reasons, it was decided to go slow. 

4.32 When the Committee pointed out that in Orissa, in each BIQCk a 
volunteer was appointed to settle minimum wallc disputes, the representative 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated as follows:-

"So far as tlie appointme.nt of spechd organisers is concerned, we 
have made it a point that they will be appointed to the tribal ar~ 
first. In Madhya Pradesh, organisers have been appointed and they are 
cApected to look after this." 

4.33 The COIWllittee Dote that dur~ the first sb: IIIOIIfhs of thc: year 
1982, as a result of inspecdoDs ~m:d::cted. by the Inspectol'!ll of Labour 
.DepratmeDt payment of lb. 42,896 was secured reprelleating the difle-
reoce in wa~es adually paid to tile lahourers and those which were pay-
able under the Minimum Wa$(eS Ad. T'his dearly sholts that the employ. 
ers are Dot payin" the minimum wa~s to the laboarfon Iud nnder tbe 
ACt. The Committee ~ommelld tat laspedlng macldnery 01 IAIbGw 
~artmeut should be strengthened so tbat maximum • ..,... 01 ~flo. are made to ensure paYl""'t fl' fun w~ to file IaboIIrers 88 ,res-crlbed under the Miftimam Wages Ad. 

4.34 The Committee also suaest that in case die JlI8pedors of ....... r 
Department are unable to cope witb tile wodI; 01 ~ etc., .... 
tace of soelal OIIanisers may he takea to $CUte the ........ ~ ..... 
p.... as 1'1 bell12 do..e In tile State 01 Orlssll, aad also to elllAlR ... .. 
..... rers engaged in agriculture receive tile preserlhed ............. .... 
and are not exploited by the employers. 

E. Enise Policy 
4.35 Regarding excise policv in tribal Areas. the Workill~ Group on 

Ttihal Dcvelonmcnt durin~ Sixth Plan 1980-85 observed as under:-
''Tho Ministry of Social w,eMarc . i~ued guil~lines,in 19?5 for excise 

policy in' tribal areas, the cardinal pnnetplt-s of thIS pOlicy bemg :-
(n) The contract system or liquor vendin$!; in tribal al"6lls should be 
. abolished. 



(b) ~. area. W~ .non-tribal population is i,nterspersed, liquor vend-
109 should be through government agencies. 

(c) TribBls sbowld be allowed to brew their own trnditional drinks for 
dorilestic and social purposes. 

4.3(j It. was also 'envisaaed that a sustained drive to wean the tribals aWay 
from drinkina should be taken up. It needs no emphasis that liquor vending 
is one of the iri1portant causes for the tribal toeing COIIIIDIqId over his ooly 
major resom:e i.e. land. Hcnco the imperative need' is to discontinue liquor 
vendiaa in tribal areas." , 

4.37 In this connection the Note furnished by the Ministry 'of HOme 
Atfain states that the policy of the Government of India is that the com-
mercial vending of alcoholic btWerap:s should be discontinued in the tribal 
areas. While discouraging commercial vending of alcoholic beverages, the 
Government of India's policy ~ses the necessity of the tribes to continue 
to prepare and consume alcoholic beverages in their bomes for domestic, 
religious and customary use. In other words, the Scheduled Tribes arc 
allowed to brew their own liquor for personal, religious and customary con-
sumption, whereas commercial vending of alcoholic bt.."V'eragcs is to be dis-
continued. ' 

4.38 Total prohibition QXists in the States of Gujarat and Tamil Nadu. 
No tribaJ area exists in the State of Jammu and Kashmir and in the Union 
Territory of Delhi, Chandigarh and Pondicherry. In the St!!tl''I of 
Maharashtra,. Madhya Pradesh, Assam. Nagaland, Bihar, Orissa and in tht 
Union Territory of Mizoram the policy has been partially implemented. The 
Government of India has requested the Governments of the States and Union 
Territories to implement t~c excise policy fonnulated by the O:ntral Govern-
ment for the tribal, areas~ 

4,39 The Committee desired to know how far the State Oovqmment of 
Madhya Pradesh have implemented the ~ poliey of the Union GOYem-
meat. It has been stated in a written note furnished to the Committee that 
in view of the guidelines received from the Ministry 0{ Social Welfare in 
July, 1978, the Gcwernment of Madhya Pradesh decided to implement the 
excise policy laid therein. In the tirst phase it was deeided to stop vending 
of liquor through contractors and accordingly country liquor shops in the 
Scheduled (tribal) areas in the State were closed down as PCI' details ~ven 
J>eknr :-

v .... No, of liquor 1I/aopI 
cloled. ---,- ~-

1976-77 '35 
197nS JOJ 
J97S-79 6 
1979-80 43 
1980-81 t 

687 

4.40 After closure of the above shops, there remained only 432 liquor 
6bops in such tribal areas. 



4.41 On 22-7-1980 the Government of MadhyaPradesb took a decisioo 
that ~ Excise policy as laid down by the Government of India in respect 
of tribal areas be implemented in toto in the Scheduled areas of the State. 
N. such, w.e.f. 1-4-81, 241 more shops were closed leaving behind 191 
shops only. These shops were situated in Industrial areas, Municipal areas 
or m areas where non-adivasis were more than SO%. Out of these 191 
shops, IS2 shops were run departmentally by the Excise Department IUld 
mnaining 39 shops by the contractors till 1-4-82. However, since 1-4-82, 
tbe&c 39 shops are also being run departmentally by the Excise Departmmt 
aod as such vending of country liquor through contractors has been com-
pIetcty stopped in the Scheduled areas of the State, with effect from 1-4-82. 

4.42 HowcVer, vending of I.M.F.L. (Indian made foreilPl liquor) in 
these ~ is still being done through contractors. 

4.43 In the year 1980-81 the State Government had to suffer a loss of 
RB. S .29 crores by way of Excise Revenue because of closure of country 
liquor shops as above. 

4.44 As regards grant of permission to the tribals to brew and maau-
facture country spirit for the purpose of their domestic consumption and for 
utilisation and consumption at social and religious functions, the State Gov-
eIllJIlCllt bave granted this permission to the tribal" w.e.f. 1-4-81 in Scho-
doled Areas of the State. Thus the excise policy in tribal areas is stated to 
have been fuDy implemented in the Scheduled areas of this State w.e.f. 
]-4-82. 

4.45 Social and voluntary organisations are also being involved in the 
implementation of this policy. The 'Department of Social Welfare is 
regularly bringing out II. programme agrunst consumption of liquor on the 
.".Yividb. Bbart\" channels ~r Akashvani in the State. They a¢ also orga-
nislfig eultural pr~me to propagate the message of prohibition etc. 
through film-shows. Kala Pa.thaks etc. It has been stated that resistet"ed 
Social and Voluntary organisations wodciog for prohibition in tho tribal 
area. .. are being given full cooperation by the State Government. Posters 
and book1ets on prohibition are also being distributed by the Department 
of Social Welfare of the State Government in these areas. 

4.46 The Committee need hardly stres." that it Is not easy tafll,; to ellSUl'e 
that the existing liquor outlets are not used by the contractors to sell c ..... • 
try liquor also to the tribal people of the State. The COJDDIittee feel COR-
viIk.-ed" that in order to wean the tribals away Irom the driokinl llaltit, 
-weDding of any type of liquor shaU have to be banned completely. 



CHAPTER V 

ACIflEVEMENTS IN SECTORAL PROGRAMMES 

A. lAmd aDd Alrkllbare 

.' 

5.1. The COmmittee have been informed that tho roconJs of rigbts ope- . 
radoD are being carried out in 14 districts of the State covering 28167 
vi11ap in tho Stato. 'these operations have·been moraed with the 5eJttlo.. 
JMG operatioua since 1975. 

S.2 In addition, preparation of records of rights and village maps are 
alIo to be c:anied out in tho tribal project areas of 4 districts viz. Raigarh. 
KIIargone, Chhindwara and Shahdol. 

5.3 'The objcct of t,bcse operations is to prepare uptodate record of 
rigID of the agriculturists and in particular to ensure and protect tho rigID 
in laud of the tribals and the Scheduled Caste persons. 

5.4 In reply to a question, it has been stated tbat the exact number 0( 
tribals who do not have such rights and wbo have been given titles to lands 
under these operations can be made available only after tho completion of 
the operations. 

S.5 Asked about the land settlement operations, the representative of 
the State Government has stated during evidence as follows :-

''No doubt, tho Government bas prescribed IiOIIDO tim,e.-limit for the 
settlement operations. But in 1976 or 1977, we bad prcpam1 a 
Master Plan for 12 years under whicb we havo to complete sett1o-
ment operations in about 30 districts. As far as I am aware, tho 
operations have not gone OIl, as per schedule and therefore, will pr0-
bably take a little longer. Madhya Pradesh has a huge area of 
land. In any case, in nonnal districts, it takes about 4 years. But 
comparing the size of other 7 districts, we knew the operations can-
not be completed in 5 years also. We do not have sufficient staff t() 
take up operations in aU the districts simultaneously. The Revenue 
Department is also examining the matter. Tn fact, it has taken the 
help and guidance from the Geological Survey also to accelerate 
the ~ and to complete the settlement operation.~ quickly. 

. But It is a very major t&sk:." .. 
5.6 The Committee desired to know whether laud allotted to ScbodulaI 

Tribes was actually in their possession. The representative cA the State 
Oownunent has stated that they issue pattas to the aIlottccs of land. How~ 
ever, they have not done any formal study of the problem but IpCCiaI 
elforla ltaw been made to see that people who have not given poneasi~ 
are JMn posaession within a fixed time ·1imit. 

S.7 When suggested that a time limit sbould .be bed for compIctjoo of 
land settlement operations in the tribal village5 In order to ensure the oc:ono-
mic development fA the tribaJs aDd to save them from. ha.raumeot. the 
r~lltfte of tbe Government of Madha Pradeah has stated that there 
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Ii a provision under tbe Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue Code and R.u1cs 
"ve been framed thereunder for allotment of land. According to tboIe 
rub, the Scheduled Tribe applicaaa& have the first priority for alJ.oCuDt 
of cultivable land available in the 'village or nearabout the village. 

5.8 The Committee desired to know the surplus land allottod to Iaad-
less tribals and facilities provided to them to improve the land. It has 
been stated in a written note furnisbcd to \be Committee that the land 
declami surplus under the Ceiling OIl Agricultural Holdinp Act 1968, is 
allCJUed to landless tribalJ and to persons beIoGging to Scbcduled CiIbII 00 
a priority basis. 

5.9 The details of land distribution are a.~ follows:-
No. of benefiCiaries Land ditribution up to 

June. 1982 
Scheduled Tribes 17421 56282 acres 

5.10 For improvement of the land allotted to these beneficiaries 
Rs; 1000/- per hectare is being given as grant under Central Sector ~ 
of which 50% share is borne by the State Government. For this purpol6 a 
budget provision of Rs. 30 lakhs hru; been made in the Budget for th~ year 
1982-83. 

5.11 CulturabJe Government land is allotted to landless persons uDder 
the Revenue Board circular IV-3 in which first priority is given to the 
Scheduled Tribes. 

5.12 When pointed out that the amount of &S. 1000/- per ....... e 
being given to the allottees for development of land was quite insufficient, 
the representative of the State Government bas stated during evidence that 
this is the land which has come under the Land Ceiling Act aIkl, therefore, 
taken from the cultivators and allotted to somebody else. It is takaa to 
be a cultivab1e land. Therefore, the amount of R,s. 1000/- is fixed aud it 
is moant to improve tho land and cultivate it. However, if inferior quality 
of land is allotted to anyone, he Will have to spend more. In tlUs COIIDCC-
tion the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has explaiDed that 
land allotted is more or Jess reclaimed land. The amount of Rs. 10001- is 
only for levelling, bunding or for other inputs. 

5.13 AI. regards facilities to raise better crops, it has been stated that 
tho tribals arc being provided adequate facilities for raisiDa: lacUer C!l1Ip8 00 
their laDds. Part of the sub-Plan area is covered UDder the Wodd Bank 
Aided lmeosivo Agricultural Extensiou. ad R.aeareh Prqpammo boiDs 
impJIeauo&ibi in the State. Extension activities have been intenai8ed in 
adler tribal areu also to cover tho foIlowiq upectB :-

(i) Providing improved varieties of seeds including for tho lQctUy 
suited c:tOp8. , . ~ : 

(ii) Organising demonstration for introducing package of P'lCIIWw 
on use of. pesticides and fertilisen. 

(iii) Popularising thIe usc of improved agricultural impleaa." -.rut 
I plant protection equipment. , 
(iv) Carrying out land development measures on ma~gInal ...... ".b-marJinaJ lands. -!'P. ~ 
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~ v) Providing irrigation facilities particularly to the indi.,..... 
under micro-minor irrigation pro~rammes which include dlfg-
weDs with facilities for water lifting devices. 

l vi) Enrolling the fanners in cooperatives giving necessary fioaw:W 
assistance for securing required inputs . 

.5.14 In reply to a question, it has been stated that SlXds, fertilisen and 
agricultural implements are supplied to the tribals at subsidised ratal. 

Land Reclamation 

5.15 The Committee deSired to know the details of the waste/iIUl"pIus 
land reclaimed and the number of Scheduled Tribe families benefited d1lliDg 
the first sub-Plan period and thereafter. It has becn stated in a wri.fDm 
note furnished to the Committee that the State Government, as a matter 0( 
policy, has been helping the willing individuals particularly landless penons 
who come forward to get government waste lands and surplus lands allotecd 
to them for reclamation. Exact number of individuals including tribal!! 
who have been aUotted such waste land and surPlus land during the first 
sub-Plan' period and the amount spent by them Is not readiJy availablo. 

5.16 Under waste land reclamation programme Governn1Cnt hav~ done 
reclamation of ravines in districts of Bhind and Morena which is oulc;ide 
the tribal sub-Plan areas. About 1760 acres of land has been reclaimed 
at a cost of Rs. 20.72 lakhs. Of this 990.90 acres has been allotted to 
142 persons. Exact numbers of individuab who are allotted the bods 
reclaimed by Government or were allotted to reclaim through their own 
resources during the first sub-Plan period is not readily available. 

5.17 It has been stated that individual culLivators who are :illotted 
government waste/surplus lands for reclamation are given pattas 00 the 
c{'ndition whieh contemplates the reclamation process within a specified 
period after which only thr allotment of land is converted (lJ) Bhumiswami 
right ba.'!is. 

5.18 In the guidelines issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs toc pre-
paration of Tribal sub-Plan 1978-83 and Proje..:t-wisc Annual suh-Plan 
1979-80, it has been stated that a network of agricultural fanus with clearJy 
defined roles has to be worked out for sub-Plan area as a whole with refe-
rence to the s~itic requirements of each agricultural sub-region. 'The 
Committee desJred to know the details of agricultural fanns and their impact 
on tribal agriculture. It has been stated in a written note fumisbcd to tbc 
Committee that Government agricultural farms and research centrei ot. dlc 
Agriculture University have considerably helped in popularising the modem 
tcchniques of agricultural production. The tribal agricultunsts by and 
large, belong to weaker section of the society. In addition, the \'C\:cptivity 
of th~ agriculturists located in remote and interior areas is also poor. ~ 
such the different measures introduced for popularisation of modem t.cdmi-
ques on agriculture have not created the impact of that order on the tribal 
agriculturists as is observed on the agriculturists in the non su~PIan asa. 
Gradual increase both in the gross cropped area of the State and per hect!u'c 
crop yidds over the past few years indicates the effcot 0( the help given to 
the farmen; including the tribaIs in popuiarising the modem tcdudques 
through extension measure~, agricultural farms and research centres. 
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s"(ftm, Cultivation 

5.19 As regards shifting cultivation, it has been stated that though not 
JqCOtioned in any record sporadic shifting cultivation by a few families is 
ptactiSed by most primitive tribal groups of Baigas, Korbas, Bharias and 
Abujhmarias. Saharias as a class are not reported to have practised shifting 
cultivation. 

S.20 Integrated development programmes was started during 1976-77 
for sottlcment of the Baigas in the 8 villages of Baiga.~hak area of I1DP 
Dindori, District Mandla. Their fields were bunded. seeds, fertil.izen and 
buIlocb were distributed, one civil dispensary was e8tablishfd. drinking 
water wdls were sunk and arrangements for marketing of agriculture and 
fORllt produces were made. 

S.ll Similarly, special development agencies were registered for JXimi-
tivegroups who were observed to be reSorting to shifting cultivation. EXpen-
diture ~ mainly on agriculture and other economic development 
aspects of these groups is as below :-

(As. in luh) 

SI. Name of Special Primitive Years Total 
No. Group. 

1971-78 1978-79 1979-80 

I. Baip 1 '50 4'00 12'00 17·50 

2. Korbll 1 ·00 2·00 5·00 8·00 
3. Bhal'ias 1·00 1·00 S·OO 7-(10 

4. Abujhmllrills 4·50 7·00 19·00 30'50 

TOTAL: 8·00 14·00 41-00 63.00 
---.- --~- --------- -----

5.22 The Committee note that for improvement of land aUotted to 
tbe llleaeficiaries Rs. 1000/- per hectare is given a.Ii grant under the Centra, 
Sector Scheme of which SO ~ share is borne by the State Goverament. 
'I1Ie Committee feel that while in the case of surplus ~vabIe IaDd 
.Rs. 1000/- per hectare may be sufficient for development, this IlJIlOIUIt 
may not IiUffice for the development of ,,'aste land which has not beeD pat 
to DIe earl~er for agriculture. As such, the Committee recommeJlCl dud lD 
the case of waste land allotted to tribals the arant should be lllitably 
e.aced to meet the cost of redaiming the land and for III8k.Ing It It f. 
jcaldfttion. The Govemment should also provide nec:essary tedIaicaJ 
guIcJaare to help Sfttlers in the reclamation or Iud. 

5.23 The Committee find that the settlement operations sfarted Ia 
1975 in the State have not yet been completed. As reprds delay III COla-
pldioa 01 setfJement operations, the representative of die 'Mlidstry of 
11 __ AJrairs has stated before the Committee that "As far as I am awan, 
tile operations have not ~one on, 8S per schedule and 8ierefole, wDI pro-
IIMIy take 8 little longer." He further stated that ''We do not Ilave_-
~ icaft to take up operations In all the districts, sinndtaneOllSly." 'DIe o •• "ree are not satisfied with these explaaatl'oDl. They feel ... die w... 01 pftpanUon of recorcb of riJhts and of PvlDa tides to .... to 
tile Ir1tn1I5 bas nat been taken lip ,,1tb serlouaess.. TIley rec ..... tIIat 
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the survey work should be completed within u time bound pregrllDllDe~ 
The tribal families who do not own cultivable land., should be allotted 
surplus/waste land so as to enable them to raise th"ir ecouomic standard. 
'fbI: tribal aUottees of surplus/waste hmd should ulso be Iuo,iaed with 
requWte sen'ices and finuncial suppm1 so that the land allotted is put to 
proper Ulie. Further, il should he ensured thaI the tribal landowners 
possess proper legal ri~hts over the land under their possession and tltey 
do not face Hny dillicuUy in availing of credit facilities from lendi"l 1nIiti-
tutiUDS in the absence of title to land. 

5.24 The Committee are unhappy to note that the number of indivi-
duals illcl.diag tribals who have been allotted waste/surplus laud during 
Ihe fU'!!lt sub-Plan periol i.e. (1974--80, are not readily available willi the 
State Government of Madhya Pradesh. This only I'ohO'Hi that the werk 
rela~ to allotn~nt of surplus land or waste land ill not being done 
syste .. aticallY lind proper records arc not maintained. The CCMDmittee 
recommend that proper stlltistics about the allotment of waste/wrplu!I 
Ilind to the trihals living in the Tribal sub-Plan area should be maintained 
by the Tribal Welfare Department of the Slute Gon'rnment with a "iew 
to asl'CSS the prOW('ss made in their C('onnmic (,ondition at the end of thl' 
Sixth P1an. 

S.25 The C(Nllmittee note tlmt l)foblem of shiftin~ cultivution in 
'\1adh~a Pradesh is not acute and it is practised by a ((Ow families of most 
primitite tribal groups of BmW's, Korbas, Bharills and AbuJbmariDll. 'I1Ie 
eommittee also note that the GOl'Crnment of Madhyn Pradesh ha,ve 
started inte,,-atcd development pro~amme from 1976-77 for settlement of 
the Haigas, in 8 villages of Mandla I>istrict. The Committee s~st that 
similar progrnmmes should also be taken up for otber primitive tribeR, 
with II view to wean tbem away from the practice of shifting cultivation. 

n. Irri~tion 

5.~() The Committee have heen informed that during the. _ trinal suh-· 
Plan period (1l)7·f.--X() I ~eparate provision for irrigation works wa~ mad,,, 
only after 197()-77. In the four years period (1976-78) the physical lind 
financial achievements under this sector arc as below :-

Category "r )rrl~"ti()n 
Prolje':h 

Majllr 

Medium 
Minor 

TOTAL 

Financial 
r- ,-_ .. - ._----"-... '" -- .-..... 
Outlay, Expenditure 

(R,. in CTOrc~) 

17·67 15 ·10 

54·04 54 ·IX 
-- --_._- .. " - ---- --_._-. 

71 ·71 69·1x 
------ --- -----" .- --- .. ~.--

Arl"a 
,--_____ ._...A..._ .. __ ) rr il/atC(]. 
No. of Potential 
Projects. ('reate(! 
(Area lakh hcctarr:,,) 

0·) ~ O·(I~ 

I~ 0·61 0 11 

9110 2·22 'U< 
.-

995 2·9H ·57 

The irrigation potential increased from the level or 4';'; III 1974 to 
6.85 % of the cultivated area in 1979-80. 



5.27 For tlte Sixth plan period (1980-85) the following. provisioDi 
have been made:-
------------_._----_._--,,------ --. 
CatfIIIIY at Irriptlon FtMnciaJ OutlaY' 

ProjCCts. 
Pbyilcal 

(Rs. in crom). No. of Projects. Potential to be 
created. (Area 
lakhs hectarea). MaJor:----: --rr:oo- ----·----2------- --0 ·20 

MadiIQll S8'25 17 0'50' 
Minor. 122·00 599 1-00 

-- TOTAL : 199 '25 618 1 ·70 
------.-----------~-------- .---

On completion of these worb it is expected that the percentage at frri-
gat.ioa potential woWd isM:reaae from 6.85% to 8.75% by 1984·85 fNDl 
Gov~nt sources alone. 

The utilisation of irrigation potential has increased from 43.2% 0( net 
area sown in to S9.2% in 1980,;,8l. - • 

5.28 Asked if the ttibals are reluctant to utilise irrigation fac.ilitiea due 
to hlfh water rates and absence of channels in their fields, it has been stated 
that It is not correct to say that the tribals are relucta_nt to utilize irrigation 
facilities. The utilization of irrigation potential created in non·tribal areas 
is also low_ The tribaIs are not yet trained in techniques of irrigated aari-
culture. As an incentive, therefor;!, the State Government has giveR them 
concessions as given below. 

FirlOt 5 years No water rates 
Suhsequent 6th year 1/3rd water rates 
7th & 8th year 2/3rd water rates 
9th year and onwards . Full water rates. 

5.29 Asked if miaor irrigation schemes are more suited to tribal: coo-
nomy, it has been atated that aU irrigation schemes are suitable for tribal 
eamomy. But becauso of their smaller commands and early and mote 
utilization, the minor irrigation schemes can be evenly spread over lar&e 
areas. Hence the emphasis on them for accelerated exploitation of die 
irrigation potential. 

5.30 The Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
baa in hit. 27th Report (1979-81, ~ 8.117 aod 8.118), drawn atteadon 
to an evaluation stud.' of minor ilTlgation projects in the tribal sub-plaat 
BlCU in M4haraSbu.. ThIs study rovealCd that for aU types d. proiccts 
taken together the proportion of tn'bal beneficiaries was only 31 pel' c:IIIlt. 
In the case of medium irrigation projects in sub-plan areas, the proportion 
of Scheduled Tn'be beneficiaries was only 17 por cent. 

5.31 The details of Central Assistance received by the State Gowm-
mcnt for imp1emontation of Itriptlon proJeets in the sub-Plan area are as 
under :-

·-----------Amounio( Coon;-
Assistance 

. Actual sanctioned -----------------------------
FCHU,h Pia" 

1976-80 
Sixtlt P'ltm 
~:dj 

------.-------

(Rs. In crorca)' 

22'S 

13 -12 
1·00 
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'.32 111 his 26th Rej?Ort (1978-79) the Commissioner for Scheduled 
castes and Scheduled Tnbes bad observed that there were different &&en-
cies dealing with ground water, minor irrigation, medium irrigation aI\d lift 
irrigation in each State and bas recommended that a Master Plan for irriga-
tion in Tribal areas in each State should be prepared. The Coounittee 
desired to know the position in Madhya Pradesh. It has heen stated in a 
written note funtished to the Committee that the major, medium and minor 
s£bcmes incl~ ground. water and lift irrigation schemes are ~ exe-
cuted by the Inigation Department. Only dug-well programme is Imple-
matted by the AgricultW"e Department. 

5.33 Master Plans for irrigation development in tribal areas of river 
b;lsjn have been prepared and submitted to the Central Water Commission 
du,ring the year 1976. The Master Plans for· lift irrigation schemes are 
un4tr preparation. In addition perspective plans for 42 ITDPs out of 62 
havc been prepared. 

5.34 When the Conunittee suggested that tribaIs whose land was 
~uiRd for construction of irrigation projects shQuld be compensated by 
gimg them land in irrigated areas, the representative of the Ministry of 
H.ctme .Aftairs bas stated dw-ing evidence that the GOVCI11IDeI1t arc fully 
a~ of this problem. He added that the Maharashtra Govc11Ullent has 
alJ1!Qdy enacted a law. If one acre of tribal land is taken for construction 
Qf a project the displaced tribal family is to get one acre in the commanc:f 
aroa of the Project when completed. The Central Government have J'COoID-
~ this law to be adopted by the other States alRO. So far as the quCl-
tion of rehabilitation of tribal families in such ProjectS is concerned, they 
hava taken up the maUer ~ith the State GoverDDlents. They have empha-
sised that there should be no Wldue misery to tribal families. 

5.35 Asked about the criteria for sanctioning irrigation scllcmcs, the 
witnes~ has stated that in Tribal Sub-Plan areas, olle of the basic criteria for 
sanctjo'nin~ a scheme is that more than 50% of the land should belong to 
the tnoals and the benefICiaries should be the tribals. . 

. 5.36 When asked whether pump-sets were given to individual triball! 
~ the Director, Tribal Wclfarc:, has stated that in·Madhya Pradeab, indi-
vidual etTorts have not been successful. Pump-s~s Ilre, thetefote Jdvcn 011 
~ullity basis. He hu further stated that a loan of Rs. 5000/- for 
~l pump and Rs. 40001- for electric pump is given and the subsidy 
portion is 7S to 80 per cent. 

5.37 In IUs 26th Report (1978-79), the Commissioner" for Scheduled 
C~ and Scheduled Tribes lw obietved that 'diff.crcnt ~ provide 
~Pt components of a minor irrigation scluwe to the tribal cultivators. 
It"would be in t~ interest of the tribal.; if one otpnisation is m:tde Japan-
sible for completing all components of the schemc'. 

5.38 The Committee desired to know the position in respect of minoT 
irriplian schemes being implemented in various ITDPs. in Madhya Pradesh. 

5.39 The Committee have been informed that the various agencies in-
veMd in the minor irrigation works in Madhya Pradesh are as under :-

( 1) Irrigation Department undertakes the construction of aa1nor 
schemes irriBatlng more than 40 hectares. titt IrrlptJon SChe-
mes from SQrface water, cultivator's tube-well and public tube-
well are constructed by Lift Irrigation Corporation or Irription 
Department. 
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(2) The A~iculture Department undertakes dug-wells providing 
lift devIces af!.d minor irrigation works irrigating less than 40 
hectares. 

(3) M.P. Electricity Board does the work of energisation of tube-
wells and pumping sets of dug-wells. . 

5.40 An evaluation stud)1 of minor irrigation IJroje~ in the tribal sab-
plan areas in Maharasbtra revealed that the proponion of ~heduled 
Tribe beneficiaries of suCh projects was only 31 per cent. ID the albe of 
medinm irrigation projects in the sub-plan areas, this proportion was eoly 
17 per cent. It is thus obvious that though irription schemes are taken 
np in the trihal areas, the benefits are largely derived by the non-tribals. 
The Committee would suggest that study should be conducted as reprds 
benefim derived by the tribals from the various irrigation schemes opent-
ing In the tribal areas of Madhya Pradesh. Special programmes should 
also be initiated to enable the tribals to take advantage of the available 
irrigation facilities in these areas. . . 

5.41 The Committee .have been informed that Master Plans for irri-
gation development hi the tribal areas of the State were prepared and 
submitted to the Central Water Commission during the year 1976 and 
that Mastel' Plans for Iiff irrigation schemes in 26 out of 62 ImPs are 
under preparation. The CommiUce arc surprised to note that tht' master 
plans for irrigation have 1I0t yet been finalised although these were pre-
I)ared as early as in 1976. They would like the~e plans to be finaHaed 
expeditiously. The work regarding Ineparation of plans for lift irrigation 
in the remaining ITDPs should also be completed and schemes imptemented 
on priority basis. 

5.42 The Committee recommend that as Is being done in Maharasbtra, 
the tribals whose land is acquired for construction of Irrigation projects 
should be compensated by giving them lund in irrigated areas or in the 
command !U'ea of the Project when completed. If necessary, a law shoald 
be Ilnacted for the purpose. 

5.43 Tbe Committee also recommend that 8 condition mlly be e .... 
forced in the Project Report itself of big industrial . or irrigation projects 
,that the cORC:f!med project autHorities should take upon themselves 6e 
responsibility of rehabilitating the displaced persons aft'eded by the esta-
blisllment of such projects. 

5.44 The Committee farther recommend that each displaced tribal 
sIIoald be Riven one share by the Company establlshecl In 6Ie tribal SIIb-
plaD area and ~ cost of the share shoald be borDe by the Compuy. 

C. Education 
5.45 As per 1971 Census, the percentage of literacy among Scbedu1ed 

Tribes in Madhya Pradesh as against the percentage for total tribal popula-
tion of the country was as foltowtl :-

1971 

PerIoDs Male Female 
~----

INDIA: 
(a) General 29'45 39,45 ]B-fj9 

(b) Scheduled Tribes Is·n 22'57 7'87 
MADHYA PRADBSH 

(a) General 22-14 32'70 ]0-92 
(b) Scbedu\ed Tribes 7-62 13 -OS 218 
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5,46 )'he percentage of literacy amongst the Scheduled Tribes In the 
State was averaged at 10.98 in 1961 and was 16 peroent for males and S.61 
percent for females. By 1971, the percentage of literacy amonpt Scbeduled 
Tribes generally had risen to 22.57 for males and to 7.87 10r femalC6. 1be 
figures for 1981 are not yet available. However, during the period of two 
decades between 1961-70 to 1971-80, the numh~r of educational institu-
tions opened and being run by all agencies in tribal areas is as follows :-

Year Primary 
~. - ._._-_ .. ------_._--

Middle Hiaher ColJoac Hostels Ashrams 
Schools. Schools. Secondary 

Schools. '.---1961-70 5868 746 152 N.A. 818 47 
(Opened) 
1971-80 5629 1199 147 N.A. 830 39 
(Opened) 
Total till 3/82 18852 2833 490 14 1803 1113 

5.47. At present, the Tribal and Harljan Welfare Department of the State 
is running primary schools (13,997)1 middle schools (2,516) and higher 
secondary schools (391) and is managing 55 post-matrie hostels, 1572 pre-
matrle bosteJs and 183 Ashrams for tribal students in the interior regIons 
of tribal areas. 

5.48 State-wise literacy percentage among the Scheduled nibes in 1971 
in some of the States having a large Scheduled Tribe population is giveD 
below:-

Penon Male Female ._----..... 11'30 17 '63 4'85 
1. ADdhra PracIeIh 5·34 8·47 2'13 
2. Bibar II '64 18'45 4·85 
3. ~t. 14 '12 21 ·83 6'1.5 
4. Madhya PradeIh 7'62 13'0.5 2'18 
.5. Mahal'ashtra II ·74 19·06 4·21 
6. 0rI .. 9'46 16 '38 2'58 
7. ~aatban 6'47 12·03 0'49 

S.49 Despite the increase in the 1ile!.~Y pereen~ amongst the Schedul-
ed Tribes in the I8st 2-3 decades, the ~led TribeB are still far behiDd 
the non-tribals in matters of education, botb qualitativ~ly ~ quantitative-
ly. 

5.S0 The average enrolment percentqe in primary schools for Scheduled 
Tribes is ooIy 45.8 per cent as against 64.80 for the State. Similarly,. for 
tho middle school clas&ei, the percenf.a&e of population altencliog school • 
only 22,3 per cent as against 30 per cent for tbe Stale. For univenalila-
tion in education and' raising eorolment at all levels for scbool-aoins child-
ren in tribal area, the foUowing steps are being taken :-

(i) Eatablishmcot of Ashram Schools in more spaRely populaed 
areas. 

Cii) EstablisluneDt of primary scbool complexes in the areas witll 
moderato spraseuea. ., . 
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(iii) Opening of primary, middle and higher secondary schools in 
bigger hamlets and villages. 

(iv) Opening of new schools and locating it in such J11aDlICr that a 
studtnt is not required to cover more than 2 kilometrce of dis-
tance for primary education and 8 kilometres for middle educa.· 
tion and 20 kilometres for higher secondary educatioD. 

(v) Establishment of hostels at the middle and high school levels 
according to requirement of each project area, and 

(vi) Providing of additional staff for sequential classes and COWie-
quential increase i'n sections of classes due to increase in enrol-
ment. ' 

5.51 Besides in accordance with article 350-A of the Constitution, 20 
schools, each in 5 local dialects viz. Halbi. Gondi, Bhili, Koduk and Korku 
alit proposed to be set up during 1982-83. 

5.51 To make education more clDploymcnt-oricnted and vocational f01' 
Ihb tribal boys and to build competence for entry in the specialised iDstitu-
tiia for higber education, special science faculties have been startled in 250 
hip secondary schools and science teaching will be included in aft higher 
secondary schools during the Sixth Plan. Coaching classes in the bostels, 
aDd ·for pre-admission tests in Medical and Engineering Colleges and for 
competitive examinations are also being organised. 

5.52 The courses in higher secondary schools are being rti-oricntcd to 
cater to the. tribals life style and requirements for livelihood by introducing 
agriculture faculty and other similar vocational education. 

3.53 Girls education is being given higher priority in view of the spe-
cially low perce'ntage of literacy.. 3· Kanya Siksha Parisbar have been 
opened. These are residential institutions for girls. Ono of the m-.jor con-
f1traint.o; in expansion of'" educational programmes has been non-avatlability 
of huilding for schools and teachers. Steps are being taken to accelerate 
tile progress of constructio'n and for giving additional facilities to &ltarct 
better teachers in the tribal areas. 

·Six Middle Schools are being set up in the tribal areas to impart quali-
tative education to selected tribal boys, 

Gumkul Vidyalaya has been started to help tribal hays and girls to be-
tome independent and earn while they learn. 

Games and sports have been introduced and programmes for imparting 
special traini'ng to tribal boys have also been started. 

'.504 Tn reply to a question the representative of the State Government 
tlte ttated during evidence that 20 schools have been selected whett teach-
~r It dC'lt1e in local dialects. This had been donc to see the reactlcrit of tri-
• diitdren. They will be taught in local dialects upto Class m aad there-
after the medium of instructio'l1 will be Hindi. • 

The words commonly used in their local dialects haYe been inrorporated 
la·" Hindi books so that gradually they become proficient in. HlDdi also. 

5.55 When asked about the stipends ~iven to students stUdyin~ in pri-
..,. tehools. the witness bas stated that frm1 Class I to V no stipend is 
gWen to students. They are given incentives lib tree uniform, free boots, 
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IUid-day meal etc. and in that manner they are compensated. Those chil-
dren who live in the hostels their rate of stipend is different. When en-
quired whether some money is given to the parents of tribal children as an 
incentive to' induce them to send their wards to schools, the representative 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated. that there are certain States like 
Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh and Bihar which are giving money to tribal 
parents. The Miojstry of Home Affairs can request Madhya Pradesh Gov' 
ernment also to provide such incentives. 

5.56 Asked whether any survey had been conducted in regard to the 
tribal childre'n who are attending primary. middle aDd higher«COndary 
schools in the Sta~ it has been stated that a survey waa conducted by the 
Tribal Research and Training Institute in Mahendragarh block of Sarguja 
district in 1972. The findings of this survey were;-' . 

(i) There was considerable ~astage anP stl\gnation amongst tribals 
and non-tribals ill the tribal areas in the schools. This basically 
emanated from economic backwardness of the people. 

(ii) Wastage and stagnation was on accOunt of tlie hcip required in 
the household and economic aetivities.· . 

(iii) To 501De extent: sufficiC'lllt D1DIlbea' of teachers, curriCulum and 
~uate equipment aDd buildillg facilities were a1!-:o respoD8I-
ble for the undcr-utilisatioo of the facilities created. 

5.57 The following amenities/concessions are beiDI( extended to ScJte.. 
duled Tribes children to attract them to schools :-

(i) sUpply of nationalised text books free 0( cost to the students ot 
Class I. and II ahd supply of books through Book Bank to stu-
dents from Class-IH to VIII. . 

(U) State SehoIarslaips to prematric children and post-matric scho-
larships to college goillK students. 

(iii) Reimbursement of Tuition and Board Examination fees to the 
students of prc-matric classes. 

(iv) Loan scholarships to the college goina students to meet out ex-
penses on books and other study materials. 

(v) Special Scholarships to cbildJea. of Sc~ Tribes Ilmon~ 
whom literacy percentage is less than S per cent. 

(Yi) Merit scholarships to studeftts passing tbe primary and middle 
baud esamiaatioa on merit. merit beillg reckoned amooa the 
Scheduled Tnbo Sbldcats. 

(vii) Residential facilities in hostels aud Ashrams. 

{viii) OIl a principle 0( 'Eam while you Jearn' a GlIrubd Vidyalaya 
has also been established. 

(iK) FRle dilltributi0ll of UDifonns to girl students aad woollen jenie. 
to hoeteltrs. 

S-1030LSSi82 
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5.58 As per data furnished in the 27th Report of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (1979-81) (para 6.19), the per-
centage of wastage at primary stage among the Scheduled Tribe children in 
some of the States having a large Scheduled Tribe population was as 
follows:- . 

1. 
2-

j. 

4. 
S. 

6. 

7. 

State 

Andhra Pradesh 
Bihar 

Gqjarat • 
Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 
Orissa • 
Rajasthan .. 

• 
• 

• 

Percentage of wast-
aae amoog Scheduled 
Tribe children at 
primary stage durina 
1976-77. . 

'17'6 
82 -6 

64·3 
87'6 
79·2 
86'4 
78'3 

5.59 Asked about the pereentage of drop-out of tribal children at diffe-
reat stages of education, it has been stated that as per the informal survey, 
the percentage of drop-outs at primary stages is reported to be about 66 
percent. With a view to check this trend, the followitig &teps Itavo been 
taken/are being taken :-

(i) Ashram Schools are being given preference over formal schoo1s 
in tribal areas. 

(ii) Mid-day meals and other nutrition prograinmes are being pro-
vided to all schools to atUact both the parents and students for 
school going children/pre-school going childn:n and for mothers 
to attract them to the schools. 

(iii) Non-formal educational programmes are being taken up to make 
the tribal adults aware .of the need for education for thdr 
children. 

(iv) Vocational training/education in agriculture and allied subjects 
relevant to the tribals is being introduced in the schools to make 
education more purpoaeful. 

(v) Increase in the number of teachers in schools to bring down the 
ratio between teachers and students. 

5.60 As regards non-formal education, the Director, Tribal Welfare Of 
the State Government bas stated during evidence that the scbeme of DOD-
formal education formulated bv the Ministry of Education is being imple-
mented in the State. Besides this non-formal centres have also heen ooened 
for drop-out children or for such children who have Dever attended the 
school. There are separate nrranJ!ements for females. They are 111~0 im-
parted trainin~ in activities useful for funning the households. In rl"Oly ~o 
a question, he has stated that last. year 220 such Centres were' <Jt)CA"d 1D 
the tribal areas for the bcnefit of drop out children and there is a programme 
to open 1500 such ce'ntres during the year 1982-83. 
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5.61 The Committee desired to know the steps being taken by Govern-
ment to improve the enrolment of tribal children in primary schools. The 
'representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated during evidence 
that basically, awareness in the tribals has yet to come. Once the urge for 
education arises, the need for incentives will disappear. Till that time, 
Government have to give a lot of incentives to them. Efforts for increasing 
'and bettering the percentage of enrolment are being made. 

5.62 When asked about the reasons for heavy drop-out of Scheduled 
Tribe children at primary stage and steps being taken to check it, the witness 
has stated that the major reason for drOt>Outs is economic. Tho chi1dreft 
who are asked to go to tho schools arc taken away by !hi parents to un-

.dertake the work of ~oomic oatuo:, for example, to collect minor foreat 
produce etc. Their economic conditions compel those children to undertake 
those activities rather than go to the. schools. 

Ashram School! 

5.63 The Committee have been informed that there· were 131 Ashram 
Schools with 3820 students in the sub-PIan area at tbe end of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan period (1973-74). 37 Ashram Schools with 1330 iDmatet 
were opened during the Fifth Five year Plan. As in March, 1982, 183 
Adivasi Ashram SchOQls with the capacity of 5150 inmate. wero funetioD.-
ing. Of these 5 were opened in 1980-81 and 20 in 1982. Some Dew 
Ashram acbools are proposed for special primitive groups. 

5.64 In reply to a ~stion, it has been .stated that though Do formal 
evaluation through partlcular orgauisatioo has been undertaken periodical 
review of the functioning of Ashram Schools indicates that they have evoked 
better respobse in tribal areas. A good number of proposals from the local 
people and people', representatives in the Assembly and Parliament to open 
more Ashrams are bein.l received constandy. 

5.65 Asked whether any assessment had been made about the i~t 
of Ashram Schools on the life of tribals, the representative of the MinL'IUy 
of Home Affairs has stated that the Education Ministry have set up a C0M-
mittee which is functioning in the National Council of F..ducational Research 
and Training. That Commit!OC is likely to submit its report soon. 

5.66 When the Committee suggested that more Ashram Schools should 
be opened for tribals, the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
lias admitted that tlle~ Ashram Schools are costly. On the one hand. the 
Government tries to allocate as much finance as possible for these schoolfl. 
on the other, there is a limitation about availability of funds. They are 
therefore, attaching more and more hostels to the existing primary schools 
so that the coverage by these schools is as large as possibl~. 

5.67 Wh('n the Committee enquired whether some. voluntary organi"a-
tions were also running the schools. the Director, Tribal Welfare of the 
Sta(e GO\emment has stated that Banvasi Sewa Maoda1 and Bhll Sewa S8ngh 
are nmoing Welfare Ashram!!. In Bastar a voluntary a~encv named Mala 
Rltkmani Institute bas made a plan to start an Ashrnm in c;.lch Development 
Block. In 1981 ~82, the State Government have given them grant~in-aid to 
run four ,\sbrams. 
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5.68 As regards residential schools for girls the Director, Tribal Welfare 
has stated that there are three residential schools exclusively for girls-one 
each for Eastern, Western and Central area. The other residential schools 
are common for boys and girls. 

5.69 When suggested that more primary schools should be opened for 
girls, the witness has stated that majority of the Ashram Schools being 
started now are for girls. Out of the 20 Ashram Schools opened in 1981-
82, fifteen are for girls. 

5.70 The question whether die administration and control of the cduca-
~ programme be. continued with the 'nrbal Welfare Department or be 
transferred ~ the Education Department of the State, was discuaaed by 
the Tribes Advisory Council The Council while adhering to the decision 
taken in the past and reversing the decision Iegarding formation of a separate 
Directorate for Technical Education, recommended at its meeting held on 
9-7-1982 that it should be continued with the Tribal Welfare Department 
in view of the distinct Deed of the tribal communities and tribal areas· 

5.71 On the basis of a study conduc~ by the Mtnistry of Education 
during 1978, it was suggest.edby the Ministry that: ideally speaking tile 
iiducatioDal development of various States including that ~ Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes should rest with the l:>epartments of Educat4on. The 
oIhor DepartmCDta c:onccmcd who were handling welfare activities for Sche.-
duled Castes and Scl1eduled Tribes children might continue with their 
programmes of incentives 88 supplementary progiammes of educational 
development and as part of the educational programmes, independent of 
the educational devdopmeat. prQgl'ammes. 

5·72 A ~D.CC was made ~urin~ evidence that ~ya Pradeeb 
Cabinet had decided that Educaf.iqn should be transfeaed fram the Tribal 
Welfare ~ent to EducatiQ.D Department, but 1ater·tbe Cabinet rev_-
ed this declsion. Asked about ,the reasons theNfor, the ~v., of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs haS stated as follows:-

"This quest\o~ has been raised earlier. F1'OO,l the H~ Ministry 
si~e we are also of the view that education should be tn\DSferred 
to the Education Department as the tribal DcpartDJew does DQt 
have the Competence for the specialisation to unaortake this ed1M;4· 
tional actA-tty. When We transmitted this question to the state 
Government, they had p'ut it to the Tribal Advisory Council. The 
Tribal Advisory Conned did not agree to this trans(e,r. ·In purs\!-
ance of that the State Oo~ment has taken a dectS,on that the 
StatuN/uo may continue viz. education!' activity' ~ch is ~ 
~ndertaken by the Tribal Development Department In tribal .,eu 
should conti.ue with the Tribal Development De~nt ~d should 
not 'be trausferTed to the Education Department." 

Student Hostels 

5.73 From the be2inni~ d. tnoal sub-plan ewr:v project officer was 
~ to ovaluato the requirement of bostels withio the sub-plan area. 
It is estimated that approximatelv 1836 hostels are reoubed to provide 
faciJjtiCR to 36,720 students which would cover a1'DfOl[imateIy 32 pel'CClllt 
fA. total pre-matric scholarsbip holders in tribal arca.~. 
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1211 hostels with 28728 seats were functioning at the end of Fourth 
FWe Year Plan. Out of 1211 hostels, 64 were for girls with capacity of 
1650 inmates and 1147 were for boys with capacity 0[27078 students. 

161 hostels with the capacity of 3800 seats were opened during tbo 
Fifth Five Year Plan. Out of these 38 were for girls With 860 seats and 
123 were for boys with the capacity of 2940 scats: In 1980-81 and 1981-
82, 255 hostels with capacity of 5670 seats were opened out of which 56 
were for girls with 1510 seats and 199 were for bOys with 4160 seats. 

5.74 In the stxth Five .Year Plan out of total- prop~cd target of 400 
pre-matrie hostels and 27 post-matric girls hostels, 242 p.re-matric hOltels 
and 13 post-matrie girls hostels have already been opened. Balance 158 
prematric and 14 post-matric girls hostels arc proposed for the rem.ajnina 
period of the Sixfh Plan period. To encourage girls education, it is pro-
posed to open only gil'1a post-mattie hostels during the Sixth Plan. For 
boys studymg in colleges, the State Government nave introduced a new 
scheme of 'Student House.' Under this scheme ten or more students are 
entitled to hire a house @ Rs. 30/- per month per head at places having 
population of 50,000 and above. Rs. 20/- per month per head is gjven 
for cities and townships having population less than 50,000. These studenta 
are entitled for scholarships at hostel rate to meet mess charges. With the 
opemtion of this scheme, the residential requirements for post-matric boys 
is being met to a great extent. 

Curriculum /or Education 

5.75 The Committet have been informed tbat Vocational trainiDf in 
the curriculum in the gen~ral scHools is limited to agriculture field. Agncul-
t~e faculty has been introduced in 210 hiaber set"'ondary schools as against 
393 higher secondary schools run by tho 'tribal Welfare ~ent. It is 
P~ to provide facility of teaching agriculture in all higher secondary 
schools during the Sixth Plan period. However, nine I.T.IB. are heiDI 
run separately in tribal are8ll for impartinj! vocational training in engineer-
~ and oon-easiDecrial trades to 2904 tribal boys overy year. 111 addition 
20 per cent seats for Scheduled Tribe students have been reserved in general 
I.T.Is. in non-tribal area.s. 15 ~-productiOD centres with a cap&--
city of 534 seats are also being run by the Tribal Welfare Department for 
imparting training in 13 trades. 

5.76 In reply to a question, it bas been stated that there is hardly any 
problem for tlMI tribal youths to get employment after leaving tIie schools 
as the job avenues created are more than the demand. However, ~ i. 
a growing anxiety on account of the alienation of educated tribal youths 
frOm their own comuiunky and mooriDgs. It is on this count alone that 
pater emphasis is laid on special curriculum for tribals. 

5.77 A1Jked why only agriculture was blUJlht as a vocational subject in 
hiJher secondary sChools and DOt other vocations like typewriting, steno-
lVaphy etc .• the representative of the State Government bas stalled that these 
8ft! basically for post-mattie students. 'l'be6e vocations are taught ift the ms. Keeolng in view the need of the atea State" Oovenmtent has been 
ehanging the curriculum to suit the requirement of the induttries which 
are going to be taken up in the tribal areas. For example. in Balaghat, 
wtlere there is a Copper project, tnrinfng is Idven to trlbals in such tram:. 
1fIieIf ~~y be1p ff1em to ftrid eml'lo,)1Deilt in that profect. The witnell 
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bas further stated that the State Government bave been (ollowing the cur-
riculum of ~ Board of Secondary Education which is set up for the entir~ 
State. But special subjects are ~iDg introduced to suit the Tribals. Since 
a majority of them are engaged in agricultural operations and vocations 
connected with agriculture, this is taken to be one subject which is being 
given increasing importance. 

5.7'8 In reply to a question, the witness has stated that carpentry, steno--
graJ?hy, typewriting, pump-repair, mining operation etc. are the vocational 
subjects which suit the tribals according to the requirem~nts of the area. 

5.79 When asked about t4e employt;llent avenues for tribal children 
after passing higher secondary with Agriculture, the representative of the 
State Government has stated as follows: 

''The training in agriculture which is given at the high school stage. 
may not be sufficient to recruit him as Gram Sevllk. But the general 
qualification entitles him for that post. So. after he is recruited 
as Gram Sevak on the basis of general qualification. he is given 
necessary training afterwards." 

5.80 The CommlUee find that as per t 971 census, the literacy per-
centage amOllK the Scheduled Tribes in Madhya Pradesh was 7.62 as 
against 22 •• 4 for the State as a whole. The literacy percentage among tile 
Scheduled TrIbes was 13.05 for males and 2.18 for females. nae All 
India literacy percentage among Scheduled Tribes was 11.30 (17.63 for 
males and 4.85 for females), as per 1971 census. It is thus observed that 
the literacy percentage among the Scheduled Tribes 1n Madhya Pradesh 
bas been lower than the average for Scheduled Tribes In the conntry and 
much beluw the percentage for the State as a whole. 

5.Mt Sinoo education is key to tribal deftlopment, the Committee 
lIuggesf that thi" problem should be tackled on a priority basis. Besides 
allocation of sufficient funds for construction of school buHdlngs and resi-
dential accommodation for teachers etc., the working conditions of reachers 
shoold be malh! more Ilttr~ctlve in tribal aJ'le8S. In order to meet the shortage 
or teachers in tribal area~. the Committee suggest that educated tribal beys 
and girls should be encou~ed to join the teach In!! profession, if necessary 
by ~laxinR the educational quanfication, and they should be provided 
proper incentins to take up jobs in the trihal a~a. This will ~nable them to 
play their part in propagating and spte-cldi~ education 8mo~ tbe trlblds 
and inculcate in them the spirit of senke. 

5.82 The Committee nlso recommelld that Adu!t FAncation Prolr"n.me 
should be encouraged in the Trihal su .... P1an area of Madhya Pradesh. 

5.83 As per data furni~hed in the 27th Report or the Commissioner for 
~heduled Castes and Scilleduled Tribes for the period ) 979-81, the per-
centage of wastage at primary stage among the SchEduled Tribe children in 
Madhya Pradesh durblg the year 1976.77 was 87.6. Thf' Committee have 
~n informed that as per informal survey. the perce~ .of drop oat at 
primary stage is reported to be about 66. The Committee are perturbed at 
tbis heavy incidence of drop oat at primary stage itself. TIle COIIImittee 
mast empusise that effective steps are required to be taken to reduce file 
leftl of drop out at this elemeatary staJ!e of edocatioll. 

5.84 The Comm'Uee further. suggest that besides ~vln~ scholarshlftsr 
stipends, free books etc., more Ashranl Schools IUId hostels sIIoaIcI be .... 
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to fadUtale the tribal studeaas to coatiaae their studies without ..... • 
barden OIl tlleir pareaas. As adlllitted by the represealath'! of the State Gov-
enuaeat darlag evidence .... mala reuon of tribal ehildrea DOt loiaa to 
5daooI is ecoaomk. The parents (engage their children to do odd jobs 01 
econolllic: nature and lIS sach the Committee recommead tlult puent8 01 
tribal students shouJd be given alIh Inc:entive to Induce them to ..... tIIeIr 
wards to schools, as is being done ill the State!l o. Gujarat, Himadaal 
Pradesh, Bihar •• , 

5.85 At the end of 1913.14, there were 131 Ashram Schools with 3820 
students in the sab-plan area. As In March, 1982, 183 Ashram Scbouls witb 
5J50 inmates (I.e. an average of 30 IDIII:ltes per school) were fandlonl .... 
De ColDIIIittee are not quite impressed by the inerease in tile DUIbor of 
such flChoois over the years or the nwober of students studying therela. 'I1ley 
are not aware of the extent to which the Scheduled Tribes children have 
aduaJly benefited from the facilltJes provided at tbeo;e schools. 11ae Com-
mittee bave beea informed that National Coandl of Edutational Research 
and Training bas been aslu~d to stud)' tbe working of the Ashram Schools. 
They would like to be informed of the findings and reconlmendations 01 the 
NCERT .. tIds reprd • 

. . 5.86 AI in Mardi, 1982, there were 18,852 primary seaools in the tribal 
areas of MadbJ1l Pradesb. As spinn this, there were 1 M3 Ashram Schools 
with 5,150 inmateti. The Committee recommended dlat at least ODe stadent 
'rom each primary school should be able to pt Ildmission in the AsIlram 
Schools. The number 01 Alhram Schools ShOUld be Increased la due 
course. 

5.81 The Lomruittee also suggest tilat In order to "ring aworeDeSS among 
tribals about the advantages of education, a puhlidly campaign should be 
laum~ with the help of dramatk clubs, films etc. at weekly hats and 
places of tribal eomentratiou. Voluntary,orgauisations working in the tribal 
areas should also be eneouraged to treate awareness among tribals about 
tbe aselulaess of education. 

5.88 The Committee note that Agriculturjt eourse bas been Introduced 
in 210 out of 393 Higher Secondary Schools bring run hy the ·TrlbDI Wel-
fare Department. The Committee recommend thut Agrlcillfurt' should be 
ineluded in the curriculum of all Histher Secondary Sclaools in the Tribal 
sub-Pion area to provide basie kotJwledl!e to . the tribal youth about the 
agricultural techniques and practiees. 

S.R9 The Committee find thot tbe aclministrllfion of education In f~ 
tribal areas of the State is partly under the chal'J!le of 'frihA' Welfare Depart-
ment. TIle Ministry of Home Main are of the vi("w that this work shtluld 
be transferred to tbe .:Alucation Department as the Trihal Welfare Depart-
ment does not have flpecialisation to undertake educational activity. How-
ever, the Tribes A"visory Council of the State did not agree to tbis tnt.."fer. 
The State {;ovcmment aceorcliagty decided that status quo may continue. 

5.90 TIle Committee are of tile view tlult educational development In the 
tribal areas of the satte can Ilk better achieved if It I" admlnbtered by a 
separate dh\edorate of tribal education uDder the adminiBfrath'e collkol 01 
~. Department of EducatlolL In the Committee's view, this would renlt 
in qulit8tive improvement In the level 01 edDadon In tile tribal ~ 01 
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fJle State ad will also be eoHlldn to peater co-er ..... 811 In &lie .., ... 
meabltlon 01 various edacati ..... Ildiflfi!es. De Comadaee dlenIore ... 
dial tile Slate C.o"fJrnment DUty look mto tile ,,"sent a~e .. lip 
and particularly the fllllCtioniDg of the scbeols nln by tile Tribal Welfare 
DepartmeDt and reeonsider their decisiOll reprdilill continalmce of tile 
~ arrlUtgemenb. 

D. Healtb Services 
5.91 The Committee have been informed that during the period from 

1974 to 1980 a sum of Rs. 1113.53 lakbs had been provided under the 
sectcr Public Health and Family Welfare. 

The physical targets fixed during the above period to provide medical 
and public health facilities in the sub-Plan areas are stated to be as UIIder: 

(i) To establish 261 Mini-Primary Healtb Centres, 30 Dental 
Clinics, 20 Survey cum-treatment Units, and V.D. Clinics and 
Distt. T. B. Centres. 

(2) To upgrade 27 ungraded dispensaries into &faded dispensaries 
by providing the services of the Doctors. 

(3) To provide X-ray and Pathological services in the selected 7 
Primary Health Centres etc. . 

5.92 A sum of Rs. 593.07 lakhs has been spent daring the period bet-
ween 1976-1980 in the Public Health and Family Welfare seetor. Expendi-
ture figures during. the earlier two years are not available. Achievemedts 
made under this sector during the period between 1976-1980 are as 
tmder: 

(1) Mini-Primll'Y Health CentTel opoDed 
(2) MObile V. D. Clinics 
(3) Compounder Trainina Centres sanctioned • 

(4) Ambulances liven to Institutions 
(5) Ptovisioll o( staft' and equipment to Hospitals 
(4) Proyisloa or Additional beds to HOIPitaJa 
(7) Sune,-cam-Tmltment Uuita • 
(8) Dispensaries uparaded 

(9) Primary Health Centres uppadod 

(10) Pili) time sweepen provided to Hospi&ala 

(I i) Providlna X-ray ct Pa.thological bnlts to Ptimary lleatt'b 
Ctnttes . 

(12) Opcnin. of T. B. Centre •• 

(IJ) Provision of addltiona, beds to the 3 District "'pltat 

281 Numbers 

!I Numbm. 
3 Numben. 

12 Numbon. 
4 NumbcB. 

65 NIIIIIben. 
lONumben. 

27 Numbers. 

30 Numbera. 

174 Numbers. 

7 Numbers. 
3 DistricCa . 

71. 

5.93 The average doctor population ratio in the S~ at present is 
1 : 1407. The exact doctor population ratio in the sub-Plan area Is estimat-
ed at 1 : 17000. Howe-ret, an effdrt is being made to open more medical 
institutions in the sub-Plan area. 
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5.94 In reply to a question, it has been stated that Rs. 3490.77 lakhs 
has been provided for the Tribal Sub-PIan during the Sixth Five Year Plan 
i.e. 1980-85. Norms fixed for opening of institutions in Tribal arells are 
as undet: 

(i) Primary Health Centre-One pt:r 30nOO population. 

(ii) Sub-Centres-One per 3,000 population. 

(iii-) Emphasis being on (i) and (ii) above. no norms have yet been 
fixed for opening hospitJls below the Di~trict level. 

5.95 Staffing patter)1 is as under: 

Primarj<Health Centre: 2 Asstt. Surgeons. I Compounder, I Dresser, 
1 Acctt-cum-clerk, 1 Lab. Technician, 1 Aya. 1 Peon, 1 Wardboy, 
1 Sweeper, 1 driver, 1 Extension Educator. 2 Health Visitors. 8 Basic 
Health Workers, 10 AN.M. (Auxiliary Nur~(,) 11M Mid wife), J C0m-
pounder. The Family Welfare work is also earried out by this staff. 
The Health institutions in the tribal sub-plan areas are located in 
the hilly and comparatively inaccessible areas. At these places 
housing accommodation for the staff. hm;pital building and hlee 
facilities are inadequate. Therefore it has been difficult to provide 
adequate number of the medical. para-medical and auxiliary NUfsmg 
staB in these Institutions. 

S.96 TIle Committee note tllat a sum of Rs. H.14 crores had been pro-
'Vided durin~ the first sub-Plan P!eriod 1974-80 under the Public Ilulth 
and FamIly Welfare Sedor, Allamt this allocation, a 58111 or Rs. 5.93 erores 
has been spent dariag die p.erlod 1976-80. Tile expHldtture figures for tile 
earl"ler two years 1974-76 8ft stated to be oot .va ..... wIdl tlte llealtll 
Departllleot or the Madhy. Pradesb Govemment. TIle COIIImiftee arc ill .. 
elIDed to be~'W that tllere "'n beea sltortfaDs fn expellClhre ia tile HeaItIa 
Sedor and the ao .... avaiiabUlty of expenditure figures Is JII8t .n excuse. TIle 
Committee r,ecommead that the working of the healCh rteherues should be 
re.tewecl so as to ellS1lJ'e tlud the IIChe-.s in the health sedor' are properly 
pbumed aud faDds docated tJaerefor are faDy utirlsed for the beaeftl of die 
1ribaI popalatioa in the TrIbal Sub-Plaa .rea 01 the State. 

5.97 The cIodor-popalatioa ratio ia tile ab-plan area 18 elfllMtecI tit 
1:17000 as against the c:orrespon'lnc ratio of 1:1401 'or tile S6Ite as • 
wbole. It Is nident that the availability of qullfied doctors In the _.,..,Iu 
area is qaIte inadeqaate. TIle Committee recOllllllelld tII8t med~al facifttlel 
ia the !III1J.:p1an ami shoaId be aegmented _ .... iW dodort ad odIer 
1I*Iiad IIbdf he posted I. the 8llb-plaa area. 

S.98 The Committee need hardly stress daIt the "orIdaI condidou or 
doctors and other medical s1aft posted In remote tribal areas 1Ii ... ld he --
proved by various DieMS e.&!. by ronstracti~ staff qllll'fen for them. by 
livine linaods' Incenth\eS In the shape of hi~r allfmllftCel allCl edaadtoal 
facHldes for their claUdren. Unleu the medical staW wort wIdI dedlc.atl_ 
.nd wltII a spirit Of service the health standard§ are JHJt likely to hn~e 
hasp. of .nllII more hospHaIs. primary heaNh centres eft .. hi file ..... 
3ftaS of tile State. 
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Eo COIIIIIIIIIIkatloa 

5.99 The Committee have been informed that the average road leDatb 
per 100 sq. kms. for the whole State as well as sub-Plan I1'ea in ~ 
Pradesh is as under: . -

Period 

1-4-80 . 
1-4-81 . 
1-4-82 . 

(Km. per 100 sq. km.) 

For Ihe whole for sub-plan 
slate area 

10·3 8·' 
11 ·9 8·8 
IHO 9·4 

5.100 The milcaF of all weather (pucca) roads in tribal sub-plaD. _ 
was 14780 km. on 1-4-1980 as against 13085 km. on 1-4-1974. Thus 
there was an increase of 1715 kIDs. in six years. Separate details for fair 
'ftatber roads for eatire sub-plan area are not readily available. 

5.101 During the period 1974-80, out of the total allocation of Rs. 
24.05 crores an expenditure of Rs. 23.95 crores was incurred and the road 
length at 1715 kIDs. constructed. 

5.102 All district headquarters of tribal areas are connected by aU wea-
ther (pucca) roads. All tahsil headquarters have also been connected by 
all weather roads. With regard to block headquarters there are only 6 block 
headquarters which are yet to be connected by all weather roads to the 
main roads in tribal sub-plan area. The work on these roads is in progress. 

Out of 1054 market and growth centres in tribal areas, by the end of 
Fifth plan period, 613 had already been linked with roads. 254 centres 
fell on roads which were under construction during 1980-'81 and 1981-82. 
39 more have connected and SO are proposed to be coimected during the 
year J 982-83. The remaining 98 centres would be connected in the re-
maining years of Sixth five-year plan. 

S.1 03 It is expected that after all the market centres and bigger villages 
havini population of 1000 or more are connected by road, particularly aU 
the VIllages having sch()(')ls shan get connected by road. LOOking to the 
vustness of the tribal area~ in the State and consequently ma!!sivc requ're>-
mont of funds for the conStruction of roads, bridges and culverts, the require-
ment of connecting all the villages having schools in the tribal'areas finds 
a, lower priority. 

5.104 I'll the sul>-plan area, out of 2114 villages having population of 
more than 1000, 1089 have been connected by the main roads. During 
the course of Sixth five-year plan, it is proposed to connect 186 villages to 
the main road!!. This would, however, still leave wide gaps in the com-
munication system in the tribal sub-plan areas. 

Thc concentration of population in tribal areas is much less than in 
non-tribal areas and hence the normal norm of village with a population of 
1000 being connected to main road wi1l still leave practically 97 per ceru 
of the viilJages uncovered. If the number of smalter villages falling on these 
roads is taken into nccount. then 60-70 per cent of villages in tribal areas 
still remain inaccessible. Special funds, therefore, need to be provided for 
constr.action of culverts and small village roads to connect smaller villateS 
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in tribal areas. An amount of Rs. SO crores is expected to be spent during 
the Sixth fi~year plan period for construction of 2500 kIDS. of all weather 
pucca roads. 

5.J 05 In reply to a question. it has been slated that besides the Cabinet 
Sub-Committee and the bigh power implementation committee headed by 
the Chief Secretary at the State level, the implementation of road construc-
tion schemes in a coordinated mannef', is also watched at the level of 
Engincer-in-Chief in the Public Works Department. A quarterly physical 
and financial progress rep9rt is also submitted for review all the State l'evel. 

5.106 The Conunlttee are surprised to note tbat detail, reprdiag fair 
weather roads in the sab-plan area are not readily a,..JlabJe "WI tile Gov-
ernment of Madhya Pndesh. The Committee ue of the view ... ill die 
absence of su~h basis data it is noill possible to make a realistic plan abOll' 
the construction of roads in the sub-piau area. Tbe Committee, dae~on. 
I1lgest that Ihe State Government should makie qpropriate arra.me .... 
for the compilation and maintenance of statistics about road eoastractiOll 
work and other development pro~rammes in the _-plan area. 

5.107 The CommiU¥ note tbat aU the district8 and tahsil beadquarten 
have heen well connected by all·weather roads in the tribal areas 01 Madltya 
..... desh, and work to connect the remaining six Block beadqaarten by all 
weather roads to the main roads Is in progress. The Conuuittee ..... 
that road ne'·work shoald be extended to die lntet'ifH' of the tribal a ....... 
illil tbe weekly markets and growth centres, headquarters of I..AMPS, health 
sakenlres etc. 011 a priority basis so that these places remaJa accetiilble 
througbout the year and beneftts accruing from variOlls denloplReatal pro-
grammes can reach the trlbals without any diftkalfy. 

5.108 The Committee recommend that after all the viii.. having 
more than 1000 population han Leen connected to the main road .. , efforts 
shouJd be made to connect the smaller "Dlages having a popalatlon of 500 
peop'~ Dnd above to the main roa&. 'The Committee need har.ly siresll that 
withont a proper commuulcation system in the tribal areas, the lot of tJuose 
backward communities who ban~ been living in isoIatioR for ce ..... ies, can-
not improve. 

F. Credit and Marketial 
5.109 The Commjttee have been informed that the Fifth Five Year 

Plan was designed to expand the activities and improve economic viability 
of the cooperatives and for that matter to improve the economic condition 

of farmers in general and the weaker section, in particular. Attention was 
therefore fOCUJsed on making the small and marginal farmers economically 
viable and also developing the tribal areas. With this end in view jncrea~ 
financial assistance by way of share capital, loan and IUhsidy was provided 
to the co-opcrative banks and societies _during the 1974-S0 period, as shown 
below: 
Sf. Group of He&d of Expenditure Amount spent 
No. ___________________ ~~~!I lak-lIs) 
1 2 ____________________________________________ 3 __ 

(i) Share capital . . . . 649 ·225 
(ii) Strengthcnina; the co-operativo Banks l44·m 

(iii) Loans & 'nterest subsidy to Members 3S4 ·39 
(iv) Managerial subsidy. training etc. . 18S -83 

Total: J 333 -95 
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5.1lO The Committee enquired whether it was a fact that the nationa-
lised banks were not coming forward to set up branches in far-flung tribal 
areas. It has been stated that the nationalised banks and the State Bank 
of lIldia have a regular programme of opening branches in the tribal areas 
through their KshelJ'iya Gramin Banks and thus extending credit !'acilities 
to the tribaJs. No ~ of apathy of the nationalised banks in this regard 
has come to notice. 

5.111 Asked whether there was any programme to set up mobile banks 
which could visit the far-flung tribal pockets for disbursemc!1t of money 
to the 1ribals in accordance with the sanctioned schemes for their economic 
development, it has been stated that efforts are made to distribute the loan 
.aDd INbsidy ~ount of sanctioned schemes in kind rather than in cash to 
the tribals for obvious reasons. There is no proposal for setting up mobile 
banks in the State a~_ present. 

5.112 The Committee a'Sked whether any voluntary organisation had 
helped in the tribal development in the Sub-Plan area. The representative 
.of the Planning Commission bas stated during evidence as follows: 

"Credit disbursal is the main aspect here. The Reserve Bank bas 
askcd the Commercial Banks to prepare district credit plans. Those 
commercial banks which are characterised as le~d banks take up this 
respollsibtlity for the concerned districts. That lead b8.!lk is requir-
ed to prepare the district plans. They take into aecount the tOOd 
credit needs of the area, the entire district. They go into the detailS 
as to which institutions, cooperatives, Commercial banks and other 
institutions, will supply how much credit. ARDC/ AFC have pre-
pared banking plans for some block/diI>1ricts. The States have 

. their own development plan; there is district 'development plan. So, 
this district development plan and the district credit plan are to 
be coordinated. WIth il1utual consultation and discussion this is 
dOJ\e. 'These two plans have to be DIlltched .. This is ensured. In 
~otne areas ballking plans have been prepared by APe/ ARDC and 
other organisations." 

S .113 Asked whether the Reserve Bank c:I India had got any idea 
,.boat the credit needs of the tribal areas, the represenhrtive of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs has stated that in 8G far as the Reserve Bank credit to 
tho J.4;vasi area is concernod, no extensive IJUney has, perhaps been co. 
-duete4.. Bet recently tbcf have oonducted 8 Sl:ft"Vey io Rajast&an and they 
IIIIVO &ivea a report. This is in relafion ~ the COOperativo aad credit sttGO-
tore Whi¢h is ,Prevalent in Rajasthan. Otherwise, no S\lrVey bas been eon;.. 

-dueled. In thIS CObneetion the tepresentatiVe of the State Gowrnment dl 
MaAy. Pradesh has stated as follows: 

"We have a separate or~isation which is responsible for formulat-
in~ the plan for the enUre sub-plan area. The Tribal Welfare De-
partment has a separate directorate which is doing its basic tasb. 
In 1974-75. for the ticst time. when the sub-Plan concept was intr~ 
duced, we had formulaied projects for each of the ITD~ and 41 
reports were prepared. They were revised two yean ago. We are 
now taking up the task of reviewing the project reports which were 
formulated initian.~· on a year to year basis so that we could see how 
much of Planning is reflected in the Annual Plan~. The other work 
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which is being done is that we have Project Advisory Board at the 
District level. We have evolved a budgetary procedure and separate 
grant has been created for tl\e Sub-Plan which reflects about 25 % 
of each Department's plan funds. The provision made for the Tribal 
Sub-Plan area are non-diversifiable. Then, tho Project Officers ac-
cordingly issue guidelines for formulation of the various schemes and 
get them approved." 

S .114 The Comm.i1tee desired to know whether the tribals in Madhya 
Pradesh were experiencing any difficulty in getting loans from the banks due 
to YUious procedaral formalities. Tho repfeBentaUve of _tho Planning Com-
mission has stated during evidence that the ColllDlittee set up for simplifica-
tbi cA. prooedureIlIDd fonDa for taking IIDIllloans by tho sIDaIler and mar-
ginaJ fanners, had recommended that tor taking small loans upto Rs. 1000/-
the loan should be given against a pronote. It is a single, very simple docu-
ment, just to be signed. Upto an amoullt of Rs. 5000/- no collateral 
security or guarantee is to be taken· These are now the instl'Uctions of the 
Reserve Bank, and all banks are required to observe these, and all banks 
have been asked to prepare simplified forms and print ~hem in local langua-
ges. As a ~aller of fact that Committee have recommended that at the 
1w:k of the form it should be printed that 80 guarantee or security is 
uccessary upto Rs. 5000/-. 'But in some ~, earlier, the banks had been 
security minded. That practice continued in some field areas. Some Bank 
Managers, despite the Reserve Bank's instructions, may be asking the bor-
rower for security or guarantee. 

5.11 S UDder the instructions of the Reserve Bank and all commercial 
banks, who have iiliued orders, if some Managers 1M insisting on soc:urity, 
it is wrong. The senior staff shouk! enquire into these compiaints. Tho sta. are .requiNd to follow tho inltructions. At the Banking Division some 
sample forms &om the branches printed in local languages were called for 
and it was written on the back of tbose forms tbat SClCUJity was not 
necessary. 

5.116 When the ~ittee pointed out Utat there ~e complaints that 
the small aad marginal farmers were not ~ loans from the Banks with-
out security, the mwesentaqve of tile Planning Commission has stated that 
flUCh complaints b84 been ~ived earlier alw. Inltructions have there-
fore. been iSSUl;d to ail the Banks by GovOrDJllC1lt that if any application 
for loan from small/marginal farmers is rejected, that should be subnUtted 
by the concerned Bank Manager to his higher officer for perusal. In thj~ 
coanection the RpreseDtative oftbe Government of Madhya Patdesh has 
.moitted tI'!~ it is a gcDUiDe prob)a,n aDd the Government if; aware that 
despite iastJuetiOllS, certain tribala aad otbas are QOl g.euing 1011D1 to the 
deIired eateat. Madhva Pradesh Govenuoent is also living irJstructiOlll to 
the staff dJat tho A,ricuItural BxteuiOD 0fIicer Ibould procetS the applica-
tion and thereafter send it to the Bank for clearance. 

5.111 In this CQtUleCtion the representative 01. the Mkllstry of Home 
Mairs bas stated II foDogs: 

''We are ful1y aware that there is lIOII1e difficulty for Adivasis ptti8$( 
benk loans. If you temember. this very Committee bad examined 
thi~ qu~tion in Pebruary. 19RO, when the Department of Bankinp 
of the Ministry of Flnance I!ave evidence before the Committco. A 
lot of suggestions were giftn. The DepartlDent of Economic MairJ 
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.of ~e Min!stry of .Fmance is seized of this 'subject of credit. Ac-
cordIngly, It IS taking a lot of action. We know that in the field 
there are a lot of difficulties in the tribals getting loans' from banks. 
Wc are fully aware of the difficulties you mentioned. We have 
already had a dialogue with the Reserve Bank, and the Agricultural 
Refinange Corporation. They have promised to take action. We 
art~ trying to !tee how best we can tackle the problem. The difficul-
ties of the bl!.nks ar.e also there. They have got very small number 
of branches in the rural areas, fanning out into the tribal areas. Then 
there is the problem ab9ut jurisdiction. The number of field 51atl 
they have, is limited. Their mobility is limited. AU these limitations 
are there. We are trying to see. how we can overcome them. The 
first difficulty is that there are no development manasers. Now we 
have commercial mlUlagCrs. The development culture will take 
some time to seep into the banking IICctor. We are trying to see 
how its pace can be h~stened. . 

5.118 As regards the Scheduled Tribes Finance Corporations, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Home Affarrs has stared that there is a 
Scheduled Tribes Finance GorpQration in Andhra Pradesh. They are giving 
loaDS also. The loans by this Corporation are in addition to what is being 
given by banks. -Banks also continued to function in areas where Qle 
Corporation does not function. Government is trying to see that more and 
more Corporations of this type get established. 

5.119 When the Committee poi'l1ted out that there should be one agency 
from where the tribals could get loan, the representative of the Ministry 
of Home Atlairs has stated that they are quite seized of the matter. The 
loan is not forthcoming in many cases and the tribals have difficulty. The 
first difficulty is that they are not literate. Government is seeing that some 
of the welfare officers, circle officers· and otheJ.'s help the tribals to fill up 
forms etc. and present them to banks. Secondly, the banks are located 
more in the urban and town areas and the number of branches in the remote 
tribal areas is very few. Taking into consideration that aspect, LAMPS 
have been formed which can dischjlrge, int'er alia, the functions of the banks. 
One of theil' objectives is to given production loan and consumption loan. 
Where branches of banks have not reached Government is trying to set up 
LAMPS. It is hoped that the LAMPS will fwlction much more ~1fectivcly 
in granting loans. 

But the fact is that the Tribal Development Corporations were 
struotuTed a few years ago, for the express JUrposes of taking over 
from LAMPS the farms and forest produce the tribals and sell them 
to other markets. The main function of the Tribal Development Cor-
porations continues to be marketing of tribal farm and forest produce. 

5.120 Asked whether a part of loan given to tribats was also treated 
as grant, the reo1'Cc:entfltlve of the Govemment of Madhya Pradesh has 
stated that the Government ei'Ves su~idy upto 15 to 20 per cent of the 
cost of the project. SIlPpo!lin~ a particular project costs about Rs. 5000/-
according to the sub<:~v seheme of the Government 1 5 to 20 per cent is 
deductt"(f Ollt of P~. 5000/-. Th:tt is the portion of subsidy. The rcmain-
in!! portion is trentcd a<: l~n. The loan is not said~o be Rs. ~OOO/-. ~ut 
it is SRi!'! to he Rs. 3500 1- or so. lh. 1500 or so IS the subsidy portion 
which the Government deposits in the bank. 
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5.121 As regaros the LAMPs, it has been stated that till March, 1982, 
1945 LAMPS have beon organised in the tribal areas of the State. The 
management of LAMPS consists of 8 elected and 3 nominated members. 
2/3rd of the elected seats and the post of Chairman are reserved for Tri-
bals. The State Government have sanctioned subsidy of Rs. 6.36 lakhs 
during 1981-82 so as to enable the members of the Managing Committee 
to attend the periodical meetings of the Committees. 

5.122 The LAMPS are working as multi:pur~se societies. They are 
providing short and medium agricultural credit, irtterest free consumption 
credit, purchase of consumer goods, agricultural produce and minor forest 

produce etc. Achievements of the 693 LAMPS till the end of March, 
1982 are as below: ... ~ J 

(i) Membership •• 
(Ii) Short & Moduim term loans di.tributed . 
(iii) Consumption loan distributed 
(iv) Sale of consumer loods 
(v) Purchaso of M.F.P. 

(Minor Forest Produce) 
. ,. 

• Rs. 7·00 lalths 
• Rs. 78 ·95 lalms 
• Rs. 2·64 Ct()feS. 
• RI. 26 'S3 croret. 

Rs. 53 ·84 crores . 

(vi) Purchase of aaricu1tural pr04uce Rs. 11 '86 crore •. 

S.123 As regards the working of LAMPS, the representative of the 
Government of Madhya Pradesh has stated that actually there are only 
104S LAMPS which have been organised so far. Out of these 693 LAMPS 
have been strengthened and the remaining 352 LAMP.S have only been 
orpoised recentJ.y. The business which has been executed has been done 
only by these 693 LAMPS so far. The remaining LAMPS are also being 
strengthened. The State Government is .aware that th~ a.re vast tribal COD-
centration areas where LAMPS are still to be organised. and strengthened 
so that they can take up the work of multi-purpose nature which they are 

expected to do. 
5.124 When pointed out that it was one of the objectives . <X the 

LAMPS that they would purchase the produce from the tribals and diJ-
pose it of through the Regional Marketing Societies, but had failed to do 
80, the representative of the Government of Madhya Pradesh hal stated 
that it is the basic objective that the LAMPS will do the marketing work. 
But it is a small society and it does not have that much capaci~. Then 
there are difficulties of refinance and of facilities for marketing. Their 
resources are also limited and as such they are not able to purchase all 
the produce and sell it. It is tied up by tho State Marketing Federation 
which sells aU the produce of tribals to LAMPS. A separate wing has 
been established in the Marketing Federation for tribal area. 

5.125 Asked how far the LAMPS had helped tho tribaJ~ in marketing 
agricultural and forest produce, it has been stated in a wriUenooCe fur-
nished to the Committee that the LAMPS have, no doubt helped the 
tribal!! in various ways. Under the leadership of the StaLe Marketiag 
Federation. the LAMPS are purchasing agricultural produce and minor 
forest produce and offering fair price according to proper Might and 
quality. The LAMPS. as agents. of the MARK FED. have purchased 
agriculfuT'al produce and minor forest produce worth Its. 65.7 crores or 
more. and have played vital role in checking the malpractices of the 
middlemen and the age old exploitation oi tribals. 

5.126 When pointed Ol1t that the minor forest produce was purchased 
by middlemen from the tribals at cheaper rates and later on sold a hiJdler 
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1ates, the representaljve of the State Government has stated that the rates. 
are tU.ed by the Government according to prevailing market p'rice and 
acCOIdinJ!y the MFP(Minor Forest Produce) are sold. The Tnbals have 
been paid @ &S. 3/- per bag of tendu leaves although the question of 
partnership and royalty is still under consideration and the full calculation 
about profits baa not been made. The Tribals are now getting bettor rates 
than what they were getting earlier from the middlemen. 

5.127 As n:prds performance of LAMPS, it bas been stated that the 
LAMPS in the tribal areas are working reasonably satisfactorily and pro-
~ credit needs to the tribals both for consumption and production 
purposes for which funds have been provided. 

5.128 As regards the consumption loan, the representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has explained during evidence that the idea is 
that since many of the tribals have poor economic return, this loan may 
be given. After February and March, lean period start'! upto the time 
they get the next harvest. It happens in October-November. The three 
or four months period before they get harvcst is very difficult for the 
tribals. ·In order to tide over this lean period, consumption loan was 

sr,u1ed. That was ~he basic pu~. But ill addition the triba1J have 
got seVeral other obli,galions-funellI, marriages, birth cerem.oey ate. 
Conswnptioa loaD is supposed to tide over tbeJn also. 

, 5.129 In reply to a question, it has been stated that QOD-tr.ibals li\ligg 
in tribal sub-Plan uea arc entitled to almost all the facilitie& UOQl LAMPS. 
However, they are Dot entitled to the interest free . consumption "loans 
which are exclusively given tn the tribals. The small farlJlilQ'S. laPdle6s 
labourers and wu artisans are being provided cO~lUptiQD loam; for 
specific purposes by The Central co-operative banks and the LAMPS out of 
their own funds at the normal rate of intcreat. 

5.130 In tbe ~6tb Report of the Commissioaer for Scbeduled Castel 
and Scheduled Tribes (1918-79) it bas beeo stated tbat in. 801M CIICI 
~ 0( rninGr foren produce are not being assigned in favour of-larF 
s.iled Ill.Ullipwpose cooperatives or other specialised cooperatives or apox 
bodies like Tribal Development Cooperative CQrporatioo. It is reported 
that in OriIsa and Madhya Pradesh, leases d. Sa] Seeds are beiDg given 
to privat.o parties. The Committee desired to know why lease of miaoc 
foJ,est ~ like sal seeds etc. was given to private parties. It has been 
stated that in the State of Madhya Pradel!llt all important mi1lCll' forest pro-
duce like tendu palla, sal seed, harca ek:. are aatioaalised. 1be eoti.e IlOa is 
divided into units ~nd for each unit purchasers arc appointed. The collec-
tion is done by the departmental agency. In the tribal areas, the 
MAR.KFEI> is acting as purchaser and tbe LAMPS are working as col-
lection apnts to ~KFED. The activities of LAMPS are being 
C>XpIUlded from year to year. During the year 1972, 54 units of 
}Jarra, 86 units of Sal seed out of 189 Ilnd 4~5 units of Tendu patta 
(out 01. 1806) M~ worked thJ'OulZ:h LAMPS and MARKFBO. With the 
eatpansiGa of activities of MARKFEO in the tribal area!! aDd strengthening 
01. LAMPS it is expected that the entire oU1'('hase of minor fOT'~!lt tmxtuce 
wDl be <loRe through the agency of MARKFEO and LAMl'C; 810ne in 
sub-Plan areas. It has been stated that paYment of rea~onlll,lp "rice to 
tribalJ emploved by pri.vate parties ii ensured by re:ular inspediollS and 
~ exelcised by Forest and Tribal Depart:ment. 
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5.131 Th~ Committee desired to know what the Governmcnt had done 
to eliminate intermediaries in re~pec[ of minor forest produce. Th.: r~pre
sentative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that minor fore~[ 
produce is collected by LAMPS ",liere they exist. Wherever they do not 
exist, private people are operating. Hc has further stat cd that the diffi-
culty is that the LAMPS have comc up to a certain extcnt and further l'X-
pansion is necessary. When they get established in all the tribal areas 
fully, then only the Government will be able' to l'xdu(i.: Illhl'r 
traders. 

5.132 When pointed out that th.:re was no agency to PlJrcha~e thl' good~ 
from LAMPS, he has stated as folJow~ :--

"The first thing is that We should be able to cover the entire tribal 
areas by LAMPS and when LAMPS gct established whatewr 
collected by LAMPS should be taken over by the equally 
competent agency at the State Headquarters. Out first step i~ to 
esta,\;llish LAMPS and get them linked with the MARKFED 
agency because there i~ no other State level agency. Our idea 
is to first cover all the tribal areas both at the LAMPS level 
and at the State 'level Corporation, whatever be the nature llf 
the Corporation." 

5.133 When asked about the total amount of money required by the 
LAMPS for their operation, the representative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs has stated as follows :-

"Vaikuntlal Mehta Institute for Cooperative Management. PlII'I1<l 
also pointed out that LAMPS are suffering from wanl of 
finance not only to maintain the present level of transaetion~ 
hut also to be able to increase furthec transactions. In this 
context, ] may also mention that the total quantum of produce 
in money terms which has been procurcd by LAMPS in 
Madhya Pradesh comes to nearly Rs. 65 crorcs or so. Now. 
we would certainly like to increase the financial capability of 
the LAMPS. We want to increase the area of operation also. 
We have made certain calculations so far as Sixth Plan is 
concerned. In Madhya Pradesh, we will have to work the 
figures and keep them ready so that we may he abk tl' 111· 
crease the financial assistance 1'0 LAMPS." 

5.134 As regards tne arrangemcntc; for godowl1 he ha~ stated as 
follows :-

"So far as godowm arc concerned, we arc getting as~jstance from 
the National Cooperative Development Corporation. They arc 
generous in givi~ m money for construction of godowns. On 
the other hand. It is not a very happy thing' to say that the 
Statc Governments havc not been takin/! full a~sistancc from 
the NCDC. But wc are trying to see that they take advantage 
of the fuIl assistance and g-odowns arc estahli!>hed. We ahn 
want to see that the roads leading 10 Ihe market centres arc 
constructed when these gOdowns arc estahlishcd. TIle NeDe 
is in a position to give financial help to the LAMPS on ~(ll11C 
other counts also." 

5.135 The Committee note that tIae Reserve Bok (If llIdia ban lssiled 
instnctions to all tile bUlks that Slll8U loaDs apto Rs. 1000 sl101lld be pa 
6-1030LSS/82 
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to tile smaU and marginal farmers against a pt'onote and 10Ras upen Rs. 5000-
shoald be Kitven to them "ithout any colateral S()curity or guaraDtee. How-
ever, tile experience of the Committee is tbat these iDstructloas are not being 

. compiled with by many of the branches of the banks and they ask. for SKU-
rides/guarantees from small and mal1ginal farmers for smaU loans. 'I1le 
Committee, "relore, stress that the Reserve Bank should ensure that these 
lDstrudioas are followed scrupulously by aU the Bank officials so that there 
Is DO difBcuity to tb~ small and marginal tribal farmers in getting MIllIn 
108DB. 'Ibe Committee recommend that action should be taken against tb~ 
oftJdaIs who violate these instructions and harass the poor tribals for getting 
sOlan loans. . 

5.136 The Committee suggest tb.at a Schedul:ed Trim- Finance Corpora-
tion should be t'litablished in Madhya Pradesh which should provide loans 
to the tribals for implementing the "iable family-oriented schemes. This 
facility should be in addition to the loans which are given by the banks or 
LAMPS. 

5.137 The Conmtittee have bC1"!1l informed that the Nationalised Bonks 
and the State Bank of India have a regular progralJlDle of opening branches 
in the tribal Ilreas through the Rl'!.!,iollal Rural Banks (K:shetriyu GlIlInin 
Banks) and thus extending credit faciliCics to the tribals. They recommend 
that the coverage of these banks sbould be increased so that one branch of 
such hanks is opened to cater to the credit needs 01 at least 3 Panchayats. 

5.138 T~ Committee nofe that only 1045 LAMPS have been organised 
~o [ar in the Tribal sub-Plan area, out of which 693 IJAMPS have been 
"1rengthened and 352 have been organised recently. The CommiUee recom-
mend that suffident number of LAMPS should be establisbed to cover lite 
entire sab-Plan area of Madbya Pradesh and all the LAMPS should be ade-
(Iuately strenatthened so that they lire IIble to ~t the requirements or 
tribals relating to production and consamption credit, supply uf seeds and 
other agricultural inputs, supply 01 consumer goods and mlll'keti~ of their 
agriculture and aninor forest produce. This "'ill save file poor tribals frnIB 
tlae exploitation of money Iendjers-cum-traders and middlemen and b~ 
about socio-economic progress of the tribals. 

5.139 The Committee Dote that the management of LAMPS is to con-
sist of 8 selected and 3 nominated members and 2/3rd of the elected seats 
and tile pOll of Chairman are reserved for Tribals. The Committee recom.-
I1I;cnd that at least 3/4th of tbe elected seats and the posts 01 Chairman &. 
Vice-Chairman of LAMPS should be reserjVed for tribals oaly; 1be C.--
nlaftee s~ that tbe staff workina in LAMPS should 1M' imparted train-
inJ: regarding their duties and responsibilities so that the LAMPS fuDdion 
efficiently and w.rve the purpose for which they have been flr-t up. 

5.140 The Committee are concerned to know tbat aU tbe units of Sal 
se.eds and Tendu patta are not worked through the I.AMPS and MARKFED 
in the tribal 9Ub-plon area of Madhya Pradesh. TIle State Government 
claims that all important minor fores~ produce bas been aatioaalised. How-
e,'er, lease of minor forest produce is !>till lZ~ven to contrJldors. The Com-
mittee are of the opinlou that tribals C8lU1Ot escape cl'ploitatloR if the col-
lection, purchase and sale of minor forest produce ~main ia the ands of· 
~ontradQrs. They. therefore. recommend that aU Importaat minor Ions( 
prOduce shoald he IuuIdIed by tile LAMPS/MARKFED and the cootnctors 
~.oaIa he 'elbDlaated froM sadl opentioM. 
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5.141 ne Conualttee recOllllDeIUi that in the auction oIl'D11p .. HIs 
(hats), oaly trIbaIs s~d be allowed to bid. 

5.142 The ConuniUee rUODUIleIId that the (oatractors wIIo .... 
tribal labourers for various types of works undertakea by theIR sboald pro-
"ide pass book to eac:h tribal labourer "herein entries reprdiag pa~ 
eke sbould be made. 

5.143 'De Committee aliso rKonamend that ~ (Oldradors wlao ~npge 
tribal labourers should, out of their prolts, pl'O\'lde boau fu the tribal 
labourers. They should also provide lumpsum flllRMiaI _ ...... wilen their 
servi£fl are terminated. 

G. IlIClustries 
5.144 The Committee have been informed that so far 9 major industrial 

units as under have.been located in the Tribal Sub-Plan area of the 
State 

(1) M/s. Bastaf Wood Produ\:Is, Jadalpur. 
(2) Mis. Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd., Gopalpur, Distt. Bilaspur. 
(3) Indo Burmu Petroleum Co. Ltd.. Copalpur, District Bilas-

pur. 
(4) Mis. Hukumcband Jute Mills, Amlai, District Shahdol. 
(5) Mis. Orient Paper Mills, Amlai, District Shahdol. 
(6) M.P. Slate Agro lndustrit:s Development Corporation, Nutrition 

Food Plant, District Ohar. 
(7) Milk Chilling Centr~, Betul. (M.P. State Dairy Development 

Corporation), District Betul. 
(8) Mis. M.P. Veneers & Plywood India (P) Ltd., Betul District 

Detul. 
(9) Mis. Rajadhiraj India (P) Ltd., District Seoni. 

5.145 The Committee desired to know the employmenl1 potential in these 
industrial units and the recruitment procedure followed by thjem. It has 
been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that in these industrial 
units local inhahitants, including tribuls, are generally employed on semi-
skilled jobs and on such of the skil,led jobs in which they arc proficient. 
Exact employment potential of these industrial units and number of tribals 
employed therein is not readily available. 

Normalprocedure for recruitment in public sector industries is to recruit 
persons through employment exchange. Private sector indu!">tries also 
generaJly follow this procedure, but they of their own also pick up local 
talents for the jobs for which such persons are found suitable. In public 
sector industries, the policy laid down by Government on rcserevation for 
Scheduled Tribes is followed. Thus local tribal population is given pre-
ference. as fnr as po!>sible. in the employment. 

As regard.> the effortl. made by State Government to encourage the 
deVelopment of Small Scale In~us;ril!~ it) the. sun-·ptnn area, it has been 
~tatcd that majority Iilf tribals are engaged in agriculture and coUection of 
forest plOdure. However, efforts are heiRS made to induce them (0 set up 
small scale industries and to provide them avenues for self employment by 
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training them under departmental Entrepreneurial devdopment programmes 
and Rural Artisans programmes. Besides, these tribals are also trained 
and helped under TRYSEM scheme in order to enabre them to set up their 
own enterprises. N umber of Scheduled Tribes trained during 1980-81 and 
1981-82 and the number of small units established by them is given 
below :-

1980-81 1981-82 

N). of S;llw.uled Tribe. trained. 2,159 3,721 
Nil. of uIlIB establi.bod by 
Schoduled Tribes. 230 2,131 

5.146 As regards the position of traditiooal craftsmen in the tribal areas 
it has. been stated that! it is true that the traditional craftsmen in the tribal 
&leU &1'C beiDg disturbed because of the in~uction of new industries and 
their products. For example, cloth woven by tribals on primitive looms 
has become un-remunerative to t14e weaVers as well as to traders because 
better cloth has become readily available even in tribal areas. Similarly 
primitive method of crushing oilseeds to take out oil by tribals in many 
areas has become non-viable because of availability of edible oil with the 
traders in thP tribal areas. However, since 1978 the State Government 
with a view to protect the traditional craftsmen, has started giving funds 
for setting up of village industries out of the State budget. This is in 
addition to the funds given by the Khadi and Village Industries Commission. 
In the face of competition from mass scale ,production, no worthwhile re-
sults can. however, be expected. 

5.147 The State Government/Khadi Board have initiated the following 
schemes for having tribals in traditional crafts and for setting up new 
vinaflt and cottage industries as alternatives to increase their sources 
of income. 

SI. 
No. 

-.--

(i) Training of tribals and subsequent follow up action to enable 
them to take up bee-keeping through centres in Raigarh, Sur-
goja, MIU\dla, Chhindwara and Hoshangabad opened during the 
sub-Plan period: . 

(li) Since the last year about 5000 hectares of denuded forest land 
is being progressively put under plantation of Savai grass, Sisal, 
Bamboo and Saimal in Surguja, RJUgarh and Raipur districts 
to assist rope-making. basketry anu match making cottage 
industries. 

(iii) Following are the other c~, traditional and viUage indus,,: 
tries which are being encourapd in the tribal areas : 

Name of Industries Area Covered Employ-
mIIDt pa-
tendal 

2 3 4 

(I) Cuttin. A Polisbini of aem-stones Bastar 2S0 
(2) Cottaae Matches Bilaspur, Raipur, 

Dura It. Rajnandpon 
2000 

(3) Xhadi WeavinJ 10 Centres in tribal 1000 
areas. 

(4) Ca\IecdoD of AyW'Ve4ic berba • . Rewa Divisioa . 150 
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5.148 It is expected th~t d.uri~g I.hc Sixth .Plan the savai grass, cottage 
matches, bee-keepmg, khadl splllnmg and weavmg would gel extended in the 
tribal areas substantially. 

5.149 Al)ked about the arrangements for marketing of goods maoufao,. 
lured by tribaIs, it has been stated that there arc no exclusive arrangements 
for marketin)! ()f such goods. Howe'ver. in savai grass ropt! making scheme, 
it has been arranged that Khadi and VIllage Industri~s Board will purchase 
all the rope which the tribals cannot locally sell. Similar facility 
is being given in regard to honey produced by them. In case 
of Khadi, cloth is produced by them on piece wage rate basis and all of 
yarn and cloth is being taken hy the Khadi Board for marketing. 

5.150 In reply to a yucstion. it has becn statcd that K.'hadi and Village 
Industries Board imparts basic training to artisans before they set 
up a viIJage industry. The Forest Department has made available 5000 
hectares of denuded forest area for plantation. In regard to supply of 
other for':st proJucc Khadi and Village Industric5 Board is ma.king efforts 
to procure more forest land with the sole objective of sustaining village 
industries. . 

5.151 The Committee note that a number of major industriet; bave been 
established in the Tribal Sub-Plan area of Madbya Pradesb. The Commlttjfe 
would like the State Government to ensure that these pubUc or private 
undertaki~ provide job opportunities to the local tribals in tbeir orpaisa-
tions "'hieh should be not less than tbe percentage of tribal popubltion in 
that area. Tbese undertakings should also take tbe trlbals as appreatices 
and absorb them in semi-skilled Ilnd skilled jobs after 1'rainina. TIle Stade 
GoverllDleot should han a close liaison with these undertaldDIfi aad '*0-
duce sucb courses in tbeir Industrial Training Institutes, Vocatloul Train-
ing Centre'! etc. for which there is great demand in the~ IndustriN IiO tIIat 
there is no difficulty for the tribals to find a job in tbelie orpaIaadoas. 
Goverament sbould also give adequate publicity amona tribals about train-
i~/ emplo~'ment opportunities available to them in these major industrial 
units located in the suh-plan area. 

5.152 The Committee further recomm~ud that the number of Indufltrial 
Training IJlstitutiolis in the tribal sub-plan area should he augme*d. They 
also recommend tllat under the scheme of Training of Rural Youth for 
Self Employment (TRYSEM) more tnlinillR COUrHeS may be o~anised by 
(~onrnment to impart training in pcmltr~,. drivillfll, typc-writiRg, black.'Imithy 
etc. in each aTOP Block. 

~.1 ~3 The Committee suggc~t that the GOlernment or I\1sdhyu I'radesb 
should identify particular cotta~ indu!.1ries which have good pouotiaJ for 
de,';elopment in sub-plan area and encourage the tribals to develop Chose 
industries b~' Jlrovidin~ thcm credit, ImIrketing and trainin~ facilities. Neces-
sat.; Auidance and te("bnjea' kno'M'-bm~ !;hou.d a'!>o be pronded to the trlbats 
In . tbe Kbadi and Village Industries Roa .. d to improve the quality of their 
prodacts. The Committee fe~' that some of tbe craft~ with nece!Yi8ry financial 
!Oupport can !o"Upplement the income 01 the tribal people a~ if an~ ~vem
ment ageucy can ensure fair price In .be craftsmcn for theu prodact"!l tkat 
will be a permanent SOUKe of income for them al.d the craft will .l..o 
remain alive. 



5.154 1be Committee alllO ~ommend tlIat as per credit sc:beme iatro· 
dueed bl Punjab Financial Corporation a person belonging to SC/ST no 
wishes to set up an industrial unit, with a total cOllt of .pto Rupees 3 ,.kIts 
should be provided financial assistance upto 95 per cent of the cOlt or fa"led 
assebI ftlpayable within 6 to 10 years. A moratorium of 2 years sllould be 
allowed and • concessional interest rate should be charged from the 
upplicanf. 

H. Forestry 

5.155 The forest policy of the Government of Madhya Pradesh in rela-
tion to tribal populatIOn undcrlin,l:s the following :-

( i) Generation of employment potential for tribaIs, for forest based 
activities. 

(ii) Ensuring proper wages to the collectors of the minor forest 
produce. 

(iii) Flimination of intermediaries in the trade of important forest 
produce by nationalisation of the trade of the forest pcoduces. 

5.156 The tribals enjoy th.e usufruct rights for their domestic CODsump-
tion. They are at liberty 110 collect fuel and minor forest produce free of 
charge. 

It' has been stated that LAMPS have been organised in all tribal areas 
in order to help them to take up the work of collection of minor forest 
produee and they have been linked to the Marketing Federation. The Fede-
ration employs them as agents for eollection purposes and takes over the 
responsibility of marketing the produce. The losses, if any, borne by the 
MARKFED in adhering to this policy are rc-imbursed. It has been stated 
that conscious effort is being made to widen the area of operation for tribal 
societies every year. 

5.1 57 The important recommendations made" at the Conference of State 
Ministers incharge of Forestry and Tribal Welfare held in 1978 which have 
been implemented in the State of Madhya Pradesh are summarised 
below ;-

(i) Forest should not be treated merely ns a source of revenue. 
Forest policy be oriented towards economic and social deve-
lopment of the tribals whose economy largely depends upon 
forests. 

(ij) Tribals should have right to collect minor forest produces. 
(iii) ForeSt labour cooperative societies should be actively associa-

ted with the labour oriented works connected with the Forest 
Department. Forest villages should either be transferroo to Reve-
nue Department or also all developmental activities and pro-
grammes in the forest villages should be carried out on par with 
other areas. 

In addition, the tribal adolescents are being trained in forestry works 
for better wage employment. 
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5.158 As per 26th Report of the 'Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
:and Scheduled Tribes for the year 1?78-79 (para 4.36),115 Forest Labour 
Cooperative Societies were affiliated with the M.P. State Cooperative Deve-
lopment Federation. 

5.159 Asked about the steps taken to make forestry development and 
tribal development as two co-equal goals, it has been stated that in keep-
ing with the theme of providing job opportunities and upgrading tho social 
and econom.k: status of tribals, major share of plan allocations is earmarked 
for the tribal sub-plan areas. With a view to associate tribals in all forestry 
devclopnlent programmes, training is being imparted to tribals to equip 
them for working as labour in forestry ~tions. Job oriented training. 
for tribals is also being organised as a major activity by the forest depa~
ment. Development of fodder and ~sture lands, plantation of fruit bearing 
trees and fuel wood species are bemg encouraged. Schemes for providing 
amenities to labour by constructing labour sheds and drinking water weDs 
have also been taken up. Out of 1851 forest villages, 506 forest villages 
have been converted into revenue viUages. Proposal for handing over 662 
additional forest villages to ReJvcnue Department is under consi3oration. 

5.160 It has been stated that the Forest Department is conscious of the 
fact that the tribals are closely associated with forest and forest produce. 
They are actively employed in plantation progrBJDJDeS of the department 
:and enjoy right to usufruct both for their consumption and Livelihood needs. 
Emphasis is being laid upon plantation of fruit bearin,z trees under social 
forestry. 

5.161 The Committee wanted to know the steps talen by Government 
for the development of minor forest produce to improve the economic con-
·dition of tribals. The representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has 
'Steted during evidence that for the development of minor forest produce, 
it is necessary that more area is brought under forests. At present only 
23 per cent of the geographical area of the country is under forests. 
As per the policy, the a1Jorestation has to 'proceecl on a much faster pace 
so that nearly 1 /3rd of the total geographical area in the country can be 
covered by forests. In this forest area. forest produce should be given due 
attention so that it also gets an overall increase. 

The Madhya Pradesh Government have taken up several scheme~ to 
ensure traIning of tribal farmers in extracting honey and forest oil-seeds and 
there are schemes for which entrepreneurs are being trained. Seri.culturc is 
mostly done in the distric~ of Bastar, Bllaspur and Raigarh. 

5.162 In 1978, tbe Government of Gujarat started a social forestry pro-
gramme through plantations designed specially for the tribal areas under 
which the tribals are permanently enga~ for raising plantations over 2.5 
hectares of land and get a fixed monthly income of Rs. 250/-. They are 
permiUed to collect grass and minor forest produce and are also provided 
material for construction of houses. These persons will receive 20 per cent 
of the net profit on the sale of the trees. 

5.163 Asked whether the Government propo&ed to set up a separate 
Forest Corporation in Madhya Pradesh, the representative of tbe Ministry 
of Home Affairs has statccl that the ceatra1 Gowmment have DOt recefved 
any proposal for a separate Forest Corporation from the Madhya Pradesh 
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Government. However, a proposal to Sl.:t up a Tri~al Development Cor-
poration in Madhya Pradesh on the pattern of Corporations functioning in 
Orissa, Maharashtra and Bihar, is under consideration. 

5.164 At the conference of State Ministers in-charge of It'orestry and' 
Tribal Welfare held in July, 1978, a rec:ommeadation was made tIIat forest 
labourers cooperative societies should be actively associated with tile labour 
.. riented worlul connected with the Forellt Departmeat. The Working GnJIIp 
on Tribal Developmeat dlll'ing Sixth Plan (1980-85) recommended .... 
forestry operatioas sbould be eucutecl tIarougb co-operatives of Ion8t 
labourers. As per 16th Report of tbe Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
an. Scheduled Tribes, I1S Forest Labourers Cooper:ltive Soc~tle!t were 
affiliated witb the Madhya Pradesh State Cooperath-e DevelopmeDt Federa-
tlo ... However, It bas been observed that such societies have yet to toke 
their roots. The Committee therefore recommend tlult workiDg of tlae 
existing societies should be evaluated and steps taken to run them success-
fully. Also, the cover. of the societies should be widened so that COD-
trldors and intermediaries are elimlaafEd from forestry operations in the 
State. Further, special efforts are needed to ensure that tbe ecoaomic cODdi-
tioa of tribal labourlers engaged in for('st works actually improves. . 

5.165 The GovcriUUen~ of Gujarat started in 197M a prognunme UDder 
which the tribals are permanently engaged for raisi.. plantations over 1.5 
hectares of land and (!jet D bed monthly iacome of ·Ils. 250/-. They are 
permitted to collect grass and llliDor forest prod lice and are nlso provlde(1 
material for conlltrucfion of houses, These persons wiD receive 20 per ~Dt 
of the net profit on the sale of the trees. The Committee recommeaded that 
dmilar programme should be implemented ia tbe tribal altas of MadhJD 
Pradesh. 

5.166 The CommiUee recoauneDd &Iud UDder individual beaIfidary 
sdlemes, aftore8latioo prognuDJDe8 slaould be empIIuilled IUId plantadOil of 
eucalyptas and other qukk arowia& species sIaould be encouraged a8 Iws 
been done under the Social Forestry Jirogranune in Guiarat. 

5.16'7 The Commitee note tha~ 506 out of 1851 forest villages laav'e 
been cODvertEd ino reveaue villages and a proposal for handiag ~ver 662 
forest \illages to the Revenue Department is under considleratioo. The CIMO-
miHee ma), be apprised of the Implementation of the proposal for haDding 
o,\>r of the 662 forest \ iIIages to the RenlDue Department. 

5.168 The Committee abo suggest that more forest blMd Indutries 
!oihould be set up in the tribal areas in order to provide employment oppor-
tunities to the tribal!i livina In forest oreas, and for fuller utilisation of raw 
materials available in the forests. 

5.169 The Committee feel that with a ,-lew to bettcr forest manageatent 
in the Stal\e. elimination of middlemen and employment of trlbal$ In a 
larger measure. a Forest Development Corporation on the pattem of the 
CorporatiOD.'I functioning in Orissa. Mabarashtro and Bihar fl10uld be sef 
up in Madb)a Pradesh. . 

5.170 The Committee also tiecommend that in areas where LAMPS 
have not been !let up. Forest Laboaren Cooperative Societies should be set 
up 101' collection of minor forest produ('C anet its marketlDJl tbro. tbe "'oa:esa De\telopment Corpond~ In tbt'se societies the office ~rers sllo8ld 
be the tribal!! themselves. 
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I. Hcldkulfllre 
5.171 The Committee have been informed that a 5Cheme for intensive 

horticulture development in tribal areas was taken up in the year 1978-79 
in 8 selected tribal projects. One fruit nursery in each project wa.'1 estab-
lished to ensure availability of plant material. To encourage the tribal 
cultivators to aa:ept the scheme, provision was made for subsidy of Rs. 8251-
per hectare. Provision of 10 days truining in fruit plantation, main-
teaance, budding and grafting was made for the participating cultivators. 
Rs. SO as stipend and a tool kit worth Rs. SO is given to eacb 
trainees. . 

In the year 1982-83 a few pilot projects have been taken up in 
BastaJ:. Mandla and. Jhabua for farm forestry and horticulture on marginal 
lands. 

Establishment of Block level nurseries 

. In addition to ei2bt nurseries inprojecL areas established during 1978-
79, in the year 1979-80, 108 Block level fruit nurseries were sanctioned. 
Special emphasis was laid upon potato de\telopment iCheme and ~ardcneES 
training scheme. 

Physkal targets fixed and achievements made during 1976-80 period with 
expenditure incWTCd thereon are as bc;1ow :-
-------------------------------------SI. Name of the Scheme , Taraets Expenditure 
No. 

Physical Ac:bieve- (Re. in 
menta lakh) 

2 3 4 ~ 

I. Potato development (Demonstrations) Sl9 Nos. 459 Not. 0·66 
2. Estalllilhment of Dew DloII'ICries 116 Not. 116 Nos. 30'17 

3. Fruit 91antation ICbeme. . 
AlP Jllanted Cu\tivatol'll ttailled 

3039(Acres) 1828 0 ·90 (app.) 
3975 Nos. () ·105 

---.-----------.----~.------.. -----------.-- ---_._----
5.172 Asked how far the horticulture had helped the tribaJs to supple-

ment their income, it has been. stated that the return from fruit plantations 
would take time. They will be a major source of suppI~mentary income 
for- triJIU once they IlC8Ch the fruit bearing stage. VCJCtable cultivation 
.i,Q(:l~ patau, bas helped the tribaIs to supplement their in~ome to S{'mo 
cldent. 

Tribal youth who have obtained gardeners training arc able to seck. 
~oyme,nton higher wage-rate. 

5.173 ·When asked whether a subsidy of Rs. 825/- per hcctlf,re was 
sutfirient to acourage the Tribal cultivators to accept the scheme . of 
Harticulture, the representative of the State Government bas stated durmg 
evidence as foUows :-

'7bo portion of subsidy is Rs. 825/-. an~ . they (Governmen9 felt 
that if the labour is put by the Individual concerned hlm5elf. 
this amount was enough for preparing the fields and other in--
puts. That was the criterion." 
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5.174 Asked whether individual Adivasii were also encouraged to have 
their own nurseries, the witness has stated that they are not doing this 
at present because initially they have to be taught to nurture the plants that 
they are being given. 

5.175 As regards training to rural youth for self-employment, the repre-
sentative Of the State Government has stated that they are imparting train-
in,g in gardening to the rural youth on Government farms. For gardener's 
training there are specific schemes for training of tribal couples in agri-
culture. 

5.176 When asked whether efforts had been madle to grow cashewnut 
. and coconut plantations, the representative of the State Govemm~t has 
stated that plantation of casl1ewnut has been taken up in parts of Sarguja 
district. Coconut has been taken up on a very restricted scale in perts of 
Butar district. 

5.177 As regards the marketing facilities, it has been stated tba.t for the 
present produce somewhat· adequate marketing facilities exist except for 8 
few commodities like jack fruit in Chhatisgarh area. However, with the 
increase in fruit production in future years marketing facilities will have to 
be provided. 

5.178 In reply to a question, it halo been stated that following are some 
of the important schemes of the State for encouragin& horticulture in sub-
Plan area during Sixth Five Year Plan period :-

( 1) Fruit pJa'ntation around irrigation wells. 
(2) Fruit plantation in backyard. 
( 3) Cashew and Cocoput plantation in Bastar:. 
(4) Community orchards on Governmeiit land. 
(5) Training to rural youth for self employment under TR YSEM. 
(6) Coconut and Banana plantation in backyard under Integrated 

Rural Development Programme for small and marginal farmers 
and agricultural landless labourers. 

(7) Establishment of Gardeners Training Centres in Tribal areas. 

5.179 ]be Committee note the various IiCbemes formulated by die Gov· 
.rameal 01 Madhya Pradesh lor eDCOUraM hortiealtllre in Ria-PIa area 
-darIDg ~ Sixth Plan period. TIle Committee "ve no doubt tII8t if a.e.e' 
xlaemes are vigorously implemented, these can 10 a long way ia baproriat 
the ecoaomic condition of Scheduled Tribes. 

The Committee find that the State Go",l'IUDent bas DOt taken .. y coe· 
crete steps to impro\'e the IacHities for marketing 01 fralQl whle" will be pr. 
·duced as a result of these schemies. The ConuniUee reeoauead dial MARK· 
FED " .. ida is the State level body for .... nt: Miaor ~ ProcJ..:e 
tllrough tile agency of LAMPS ,shOUld also be made responsible for die 
mar~ill& of fruits so that the tribals can get good response lor tile fndts 
grown by them. 

5.180 The Committee also sa .. dlat Govel'Dlllellt __ Id COIISider tile 
feasibility of eettiag up hit processing ..... .. tribMI anas wIleN tlaer\e ill 
~ of good ...... crops. 
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J. Anhal H.......,. 
5.181 Yearwise details of physical and financial targets fixed and achiev-

ed from the year 1974 to 1980 for the development of animal hUlbandry 
hive been stated to be as under: 

Year 
(Rs. in lakbs) 

Finllnc~l target Financial tarret 
lhoed (DIvisible) acbleved -----.--------------

1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 

Total: 
- --_._-------

3 

3 '141 
8 ·813 

57'630 
99·580 
140·00 
135 .()() 

444'164 ._---

4 

3 ·141 
8'831 

40'140 
49·121 
46 '657 
5 -2$0 

199'392 

5.182 It has been stated that the achievement in finandal terms lot 
boosted IOOIl after the OOIIUIleIlc:ement of tribal su~plan. The main schemes 
which were implemented are as und[er :-

(i) Establishment of new ~ hospitals and dispeDsarica in 
the tribal areas and at.fal&t.booing and uPlf8din.l the adatiAB 
ones for animal heakh cover.-

(ti) Establisluneot of .key-viUa_ centres, cattle-breediDa farms, 
att1ficial insemination centJa and exchange of maloa of improv-
ed breed for cattle improvement. 

(iii) Distribution of viable units of miJc:h animals, poultry, goat 
rearing and piggery. 

(iv) ,Fodder and JlaSture development. 
(v) Training programme for animal husbandry and poultry keeping. 

5.183 Targets which are proposed for 198()"85 period are listed 
below:-
(A) ........ Pro ....... 

(i) State plan . 
(ii) Special Central Assistance 

Total . 

(B) ..,... 

(i) Establishment of Veterinary Aid Centres 

(il) UPJrBdation or Dispensaries . 

(iii) UPiradation of Hospitals 
(iv) Establishment of Disease Investiption labora-

tories 
(v) Establishment of Dairy Animals production 

Projcc:ts • 

RI. in lakhs 

820·00 
500 -00 

1320·00 

120 Centres 

120 dispen&arics 
37 bo.pilals 

8 lalli. 

3 Projects. 
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(vi) Establishment of Con troll cd Cattle breedinc 'pro-
J[ltmmc . . • • • .'. 

(vii) &tabliabmot of Fl'OJOD Semen baak. 
(viii) Establishment of SJaeep and Wool Extension 

Centres . . . . . • • 
(ix) Establishment of Goat Brecdinc Centres 
(x) Estab1iahment of Mass Poultry Production 

Proaramme • • • • • • 
(xi) Distribution of Breedins Bulls on 100% sub-

sidy. • . • • • 
(xli) Replacement of Bteedinc Bulls • 

(xiii) Distribution of Dairy units on 50% loan and 
subsidy . . . . . . • 

(xiv) ~istribution of ,oat units on SO% loan'" sub-
sidy .•••••• 

(xv) Distribution of Bucks on exchansc blsis 
(xvi) Distribution of Rams on exchanse basis: 

(xvii) Distribution of Guinea Fowl units 
(xviii) Distribution of piS units/Trios on exchanse 

basil . . . . . . . 
(,ox) Subsidy for foodder demonstration plots 
(xx) Distribution of Chaff Cut tors on 75 % subsidy . 

5 Programmes.. 
1 Bank 

6 Centres. 
10 Districts. 

11 Districts 

600 Bulls 
250 Bulls 

2500 Units. 

2013 Units. 
2500 Bucks 
100 Rams 
500 Units 

297 units 
5533 plots 
J 200 Chal!' Cutters. 

5.184 During the period 1974..--:80, 3 Intensive C4ttle devel~ent 
fanns and one Key Village Centre have been established each at Jagdalpur,. 
Shahdol, Baihar and Kesla (Hoshanaabai) to·improve the breed of live-
stock. In addition schemes of c1iItribution d balM on 100" subsidy and 
establishment of cattle breeding extensioD units have been taken up in tribal 
areas. 

By the end of sub-Plan period 1974-80 one veterinary institution has 
become available for 18000 baeds ~ cattle which is not adequate looking 
to the N.C.A. (National Commission on Agriculture) recommendations i.e. 
one veterinary institution for 10,000 heads of cattle. 

5.185 Asked whether any survey had been cODducted about the mainte-
nance of the livestock supplied to the tribals, it has been stated in a written 
note that by personal and periodical visits by the staff 01 ~ area the posi. 
tion of maintenance of the livestock and its performance are assessed. No 
survey as such has been conducted. 

51.186 The Committee desired to know the reasons for the shortfall in 
cXJ?cnditure on animal hUSbandry in 1978-79 and 1979-80. The represen-
tative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated during evidence as follows : 

"The animal husbandry programme generally succeeds in, areas 
which are on the periphery of industrial areas or urb~ 'areas. Some 
of these programmes were tried in certain areas. But in those rural 
areas which are not adjacent to the industrial areaS, the programme 
has not taken off well becauso the initial effort has been to <:rcate the 
infrastructure. Once these infrastructure facilities get established, 
there is a greater chance of the programme of animal husbandry 1» 
coming a success." • 
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5.187 Asked about the efforts made to improve the breed under the 
-cattle improvement programme, the representative of the Ministry of Homo 
Affairs has stated that these programmes are still going on, tba~ is, establish-
ment of key viUage centres, cattle breeding fanns, artificial ill8CJDinatioo 
centres and exchange of DUlles of improved breed for cattle improveD),CDt. 

5.188 The Committee lire di!itressed to Dote that tIaere wen ... ., .bon. 
falb iD expeDditure on Ani..... HusbaDdry progranuaes ...... tile years 
1977~78,.... 1"8-79"" 1979-88..... oat 01 ..... 111 ..... 01 
Rs. 444.16'" for the period 1974-75 to 19'79-10 an 8IROIUIt 01 
Rs. l§l9.39 ..... oaIy bas beea utilised. TIle Co""" reto ... - tluat 
.die s.... Go, ......... -.ad 10 .. tile nllHS of ...... .,. ........ .. 
expeDditure in the field 01 A....... H.sballdry ..... take _itabIe remedial 
meaSllftS. 

~.189 The CommIttee recommend that periodical !iUl'veys aboald be COD-
-duded by the Project autborbies about the ___ Me 01 tile H.-oct 
snppHed Ie die trIbaIs. The Comllllttee are of the opinion that In tribal area 
stress sb~aId be laid on Improv" tile local breed 01 ......... by tile method 
-of CI'OlI8-breecUna IDstead 01 importing new varieties of animals aa; tIIeIr 
-surmaJ SOWJdmes becomes difticab on aceOllld of neaIeet by tile local 
people in -ndlina da_ animals and also dae to iasdieient a~ 
for supply of proper feed and veterinary aid. 

5.190 The Committee recommend that mOlle veterlnar~- hospitals, dlspen. 
sariIes, Aid eeDbs etc., .... d be opened ill tile tribal .... 10 tIIat tbe 
1IiItU 118ft easy aceess to proper pidnce alld veterinary fadHdes for tllelr 
Jivelfock. 

K. Drinldal Water 

5.191 It has been stated that during the Fifth Plan period, intensive work 
10 p~e drinking water in the tribal areas of the State began in 1976-77. 
Till the end of 1980 out of 11,590 problem villages identified in the tribal 
areas (21 districts) arrangements for potable water supply were made in 
8,200 villages. The survey for identifying all the. hamlets in the tri~al areas 
without adequate water supply is still in progress. -In a note funushed to 
the Committee after the evidence, it. has been stated that the survey to 
identify the hamlets without adequate water supply has been completed. 

5.192 With the expansion of tribal areas ove! 35 ~istricts in the St~te 
-during the Sixth Plan period there are 29,042 tnbal villages out of which 
20.257 villages have been declared as problem vil~_ It has been d~ided 
to provide at least one assured source of water supply In each p:oblem village 
during the Sixth Plan period. 11,321 villages were covered till the ~nd of 
1980-81 aDd additional 2,410 villages till March, 1982 tbus leaVing a 
balance of 6,S 16 problem villages. 

5.193 The Ministry of Works Ie Housing ha~ indicated that the. State 
Government should provide drinking water service to haml~ mvmJ a 
population of. 100 or more. Thus, however, would reqwre additional 
resourtle from the Centre. 
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5.194 In reply to a question, it has been stated that the total number 
of hamlets in the State is 43,412. Though majority of the hamlets fall with-
in the tribal sub-plan area, actual number of hamlets therein is being 
assessed. Within the resources indicated for the sector it may not be possi-
ble to cover all the 9500 hamlets having population of 100 or more during 
the Sixth Plan period. The resources gap (additional Rs. 17.09 crores) for 
providing drinkmg water supply to all the hamlets has already been indicated 
to Government of India. 

~ -
5.195 The Committee find that out of 20,257 villages declared 85 prob-

lem 'Vm.ges in the State, there were stili 6,516 villages, as III March, 1982, 
which did not have arrange ... for water supply. The CommIttee recom-
mend that steps should be taken to pro'Vide at least one 80ared 801II'Ce of 
water supply to these 'Villages durinl tile Sixth Plan. 

5.196 The Sta~ Government have indicut.ed an additional reqnlrement 
of Rs. 17.09 (rores to pro'Vide source of water to all the 9500 IIaInIeb in 
the State ba\'ing a population of 100 or more. The Committee do not appre-
date that paucity of funds should come in tbe way of providiDg prGtected 
drinking water to a large number of people livi~ in hamlets. The Committ£e 
suaest that the Planning Commission and the concerned Ministries slaMld 
<:OIlSider the reqnest of the State Government for additional-fnnds so tI1at the 
schemes for supply of drinking water in these hamllets could be implemented 
within a time-bound programme. 

L. Housing Scheme 

5.197 It has been stated that the housing scheme is being implemented 
in collaboration with Madhya Pradesh Housing Board. Under the !IC~me 
the Housing Board constructs houses at an estimated cost of Rs. 8,500/-
and the beneficiaries are aBotted houses by the Selection Committee com-
prising of officials and non-official n:Presentatives. The beneficiaries are 
given the following financial aid according to their normal income :-

Annual income of the bene-
ficiary 

Grant 
Rs. 

-2--- -····------3---
Rs. 3000/. 3400 
Rs. 3001/- to 2550 

6000/-
Rs. 6000/- to 

8000/--_._-----
2125 

Loan 
Rs. 

4 

Years of the 
payment 

Rs. 

Amount of 
monthly 

instalment 
Rs. 

6 ----. ----- -. --.-----.. --
SIOO 
5950 

6375 

30 
25 

20 

14·20 
J9 ·95 

26·50 

5.198 During the first Tribal Sub-Plan period (1974-80), RI. 95.15 
lakhs were allocated and spent on construction of 1442 houses benefiting 
similar number of families. Similarly during the year 1980-81 'an amount 
of 24.00 Iakhs was provided under the scheme and the same has been given 
to MP Housing Board for construction of 280 houses. During the year 
1982-83 on amount of Rs. 20.00 lakbs has been earmarked for construction 
of 235 houses. 

5.199 The same scheme is being continued during the Sixth Plan. as the 
pattern of subsidy was revised at the beginning of the Sixth Plan. 
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5.100 The Conunittee note that tile 1m_DIg scheme in the tribal area is 
beiDg imp~meDted in collaboration with Madlaya Pradesh Housiq Board. 
1be Conuolttee would stress tbat while planning housing schemes for tribaIs 
the wisbes of the local people about the design of tbe hou!ie and tI¥ uaate-
rial to be used shonld be ascertaiued so that tbe money spent on housing 
programmlc is plnfolly utilised. 

5.101 ',fbe State Government should also carr) out a sun-eyJn the Tribal 
sob·P1an area regarding the . Tribal ~mUies who do not have a proper 
shelter to live. It is nece8S8l'y to do so in the interest of proper planai. 
during the carrent plan and also during thle subseqaeat plus. Tribal 
di8tricts in which the hou!ilng problem is more -acute should get priority In 
the allocation of funds for the construction of bouses. • 

5.Z01 TIae Committee reco...-nd that the~ should be reservation for 
ScWnied Calites and Scheduled Tribes in the houses constructed by the 
Madhya Pradesh Hoa~ing Board. In caNe adequate number of appllcatiuns 
arc not received for aUotmeDt 01 houses against the reserved quuta, tb~ last 
date fixed fur receipt of applications should be extended in case of Sche-
dnled Caste/schedu~d Tribe applicanf'S and the aIIotJnentll should remain 
open till the reserved quota is filled ap. Adequate publicity should be given 
througb a~vertisements in the newspapers retIIIIrdlng availability of 1aou8e!l 
again..,t the reserved quota. 

1\1. Rural FJectrlfi,catjon 

5.203 Targets fixed and funds utilized for rural electrification during the 
period for ]974-80 and the achievements made by Government of Madhya 
Pradesh are given below:-
_. __ • __ ._. ___ ._. __ _ __ •• __ • __ • __ 0.-. __________ • _ ~ - --- ... __ . --.-~.---- -
Year Villages EKpendilurc 

Targets Adtievem!nls (Rs. in 

1974-75 
]975·76 
1916-77 
1977·78 
1978·79 
]\179·80 

1212 
620 

102S 
2SOO 
26S0 
2120 

601 
518 

2007 
2521 
3000 
2700 

crores) 

fl'9" 
11 -70 
14'9l! 
21 ')l! 
36-2" 
44-117 

----.-.~-------.- - ... _----- -- --~ -- - ... -~-~. -. -.-.-.--------- .. ~ -----_.' 
5.204 During the Sixth Plan i.e. the period 1980-85. Madhya Pradesh 

Electricity Board has proposed a provision of Rs. 160 cr?res for ru~al eI~c· 
trification. This amount is proposed to be spent on VIllage c1ectnficatlon 
and pump energisation. 

5.205 During the Plan period. 15,000 village~ are proposed to be 
electrified. Out of these. upto July, 1982. 5056 villages have already been 
electrified. 

In reply to a question, it has been stated t!tat larger villages ot:Jer gr~r 
load poteJltial. Their electrification is more vIable ~ benI.;e tbe!r electrifi-
cation is taken up with greater priori" from eoononuc consideratiOns. 1D 
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position of electrification in the State during 1980-81 and ]981-82 (Second 
Sub Plan Period) is indicated below :-

Year 

1980-81 

1981-82 
• 

Villages Expenditure 

Taract Achievement (Its. in 

3000 
3100 

3350 

3620 

crores) 

35 ·03 

25'29 ---------
For the tribal sub-plan area alone, the year-wise details of target and 
achievements of villages and expenditure incurred are as below ~-

------------------------------------
Year Villaaes in Tribal Areas Expendlture 

Sub-Plan ------------- (Rs. in lakb) 
Targets Achievements 

.-.. _--------_. 
(Ffnt Sub-Plan) 

1974-80 2620 2165 37'52 

(Secoad Sub-Plan) 

]980-81 670 1026 13 ·40 

1981·82 425 1365 17 '12 

5.206 During the Sixth plan period (1980--85) it is proposed to electrify 
2,370 villages in the tribal sub-plan areas for which a financial provision of 
Rs. 69.6 crores has been made. 

5.207 The Committee note tbat substantial outlay was set apart for 
rural electrificatiOn in the tribal areas and some progress was adaieved 
in that direction during the 5th Plan period. However, the Conun1Uee 
are oDhappy to note dlat in Madhya Pradesh the State Gmenuoentj 
could cover only 2150 liUages against a Carler of 2620 vB". dIIrIDg 
the first tribal sob-Plan. The Committee streSi that rural elecbl8ttdlon 
liaked with economic programmes like Irriptien and boase-holel lad .. 
tries shoald he intensified in the tribal areas daring the Shtb PIa perind 
so tIaat the innstment made in this prOfP'aDIIDe is made ecoaomkally 
producdve. 

N. Fisheries 

5.208 The Committee have been infonned that for fisheries development 
about 9.37 lakh hectare water area exists in the tribal areas of tho State 
(0.20 lakh hectare: village ponds and O. t 7 lath hectare in irriptiOli reser-
voirs). An additional area of 0.27 lakh hectare is likely to be created dur-
ing the Sixth Plan (1980--85) period. 
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Till ! 9,.,-80 ee..t .o.l·§ taktl IIIrit8ft -u, _.. .... UDder 
iIIteries dewelopmoot. !be fitoIt ~ lwei beiac at S4- IonDIDL A sum 
et Its. 79.86 lak:hs was speRt during tAe period 191~. o.ber ICbieYc • 
.,.t8 duriDg .-914-80 perieIf ere :- . 

(i~ ImprovlmoQt ,ill il48 tarWa ; 
(Ii) Training of 1,174 trih.!1 fishermen. 

(iii) Tr.lining of J4!! Irib.!1 couple in acquacullure practices. 
(iv) Oistl'ibloltion of (a) 2]04 kg. nylon y,lIf"o for aCI ID4lltilW IWld (b) 122 Jlrnall boats 

10 trib.ll·fisbcrm:m. 

5.Z09 Tbe main objective of fisherit:s development in the tribal areas i~ 
to utilise the BVailable water resources for fish production and to intensify 
fish culture by providing technical know-how, better skill and implementft 
to the trihals. It would not only augment their resources of income but 
would also improve their nutritional standard. An allocation of Rs. 254.94 
lakhs is provided to be spent during the 1980-85 period and for which 
special centml assistance of Rs. 96.00 lakhs has been proposed. 

5.210 The proposed production target are as under :-

Item 

Fish production 
Fish seed prouliclion. 

Fry (million) 
Fingerlings (milliull) 

Unil 

Tons X727 

1,67 
I ]·1 

Other progrummes proposed arc as under :-

1. Improvement of 1500 tanks. 

Level 
of PWUUI.O-
linn 

Ln'c1 1.\ 
b, rc;~c:h",1 hy 

19H4-W 

~,()()O 

",00 
~,oo 

2. Training of 3000 trihal fishermen and 100 trinal couples. 

5.211 TIle Committee enquired about the af\:as in Madhya Pradc!>h 
wher~ fisheries had heen developed and where there arc scope for furth.:r 
development. The representalive of the State Govcrnmellh ha\ ~Ialcd du rll1g 
c,idencc thllt in fiastar, Jhanua and other dis! rict~ ~p-=L'i~t1 sell,'llIc, for 
fisheries development have bct:n taken up ill small lanh ,lilt! e,en ill irri)'a-
(ion tanks held hy Panchayats, As rega.rJ, the markctin)! arran)!l'/IlCIIt. t1~e 
witness has stated that the tribals have cooperative, <I'ld much of th,. 11,11 IS 
sent to Calcutta from Raipur and (11i1lllbaL Then: i, a Fj,Ill"ric, Dnt:!op-
lIloot Corporation which organbes the facilities for markctill)! fish. 

5.212 In reply to a question, the witness has stated !hal in ~bdhya 
Pradesh private people do not have tanks. Maiorilv of thL' lanks arc com-
munity tanks. If the Government cultivates fishing, it gives tIlL' markl'lmg 
rights to cooperative societies hy auction. 

5.213 Tn this, connection the representative of the Planning COl11llli"ion 
has stated as follows :-

"The large irri[!ation tanks in M;lllhva I'radL"h are' man:!f'(d hy 
Irri[1ation O"partment and 'herl' fj,h;ne ri"hh arc. !,iwn 11\ Ihl' C~\I1-
tractors. But most 0f the village tanks arc I'c,ted In the COlllllllllllty. 

7-1030LSS/82 
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'j • Tbe:y arc cootrolloci by the PaDCbayat . and community, ball ript of 
usaae." The Fisheries Department has put up cooperative societies 

-·who ~givc assistanCe and see41ings. ThQY cultivate and market tbe 
fish. If the quantity is small it is disposed of in the local market but, 
if the quantity is large then it is sent to the big centres. To protect 
them against exploitation these coopertaive societies have been set 
up." 

5.214 In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs has stated that in addition to cooperatives, individuals are also givon 
assistance for pisciculture, that is in pan loan and part subsidy. So far, 28 
fisheries cooperatives have been set up in the tribal areas of the State. During 
the period 1974-80, 1174 tribal fishermen were trained and 348 tribal 
couples were trained in aequa culture. . 

5.215 The C~ "ve been informed that large imp_ioa ·tanks 
in MadbyaPradesb are lII8IUlIed by Irription Depautment and there 
fishinl rights are gi~eD to contractors. The Commlt',ee recommendl .... _ 
fisheries cooperatives should be promoted for storage, procpssing, transport 
and marketing of fish so that tfle pradice of enpging contractCH'S h, elimi-
nated. 

5.216 'The Committee suggest tlaat pisciculture should 11150 be coDsi-
dered as Ind~~idoal beneficiary scheme like other schemes of pi rear-
ing, sheep rearing etc. in the tribal sab-Plan .. rea of Madhya Pradesh. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 28. 1983 
Cllaitra 7, 1905 (Saka) 

A. C. DAS 
Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare of 

Scheduled Castes alld Scheduled Tribes. 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide para I '1 of RepOrt) 

.... ptktlcs of 61 I ......... 'I'rUIaI Deft ....... Pr~ ...... TrIIaI 
... P .... ~,.. ...... 

_______ a ---- ---.-. -----------
S. Name of District No. err Area Total Tribal Percen-
No. Projicts villaaes popu- popu- laae 

latlon lalion -------- - ---- .. --- "'- -: ..... _ ... - .. ' 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .-.-----.. -- ._---- .. _. -- --_." .. _----- _ .. . ----... ---

I. Jhabua Jhabua 823 ~353 374686 309S04 82·60 
2. Alirajpur Do. 541 3349 293125 256201 87'40 
3. Dhar Dhar 532 3201 291696 112128 48'44 
4. Kukshi Do. 717 3893 451954 3160311 69'92 
5. BadDawar Do. 71 29665 17617 59,)8 
6. Khal'Jone Khargone 614 3424 423143 179614 42'44 
7. Badwani Do. 389 1984 306176 166569 54.40 
1<. Send ... a . Do. 301 1339 209919 141212 67·26 
9. Maheshwar Do. 208 804 98875 18891 19 -()7 

HI. Khandwa Khandwtl 397 206228 121972 59·14 
J I. Tndore Indore 81 18497 13201 71·36 
12. Dewas Dewas 251 74S19 43254 58·94 
13. Rallam Rallam 5J3 131894 97007 73·54 
14. Mandsour Mandsour 163 19947 10460 52-43 

15. Betul Betul 662 320978 149947 46'71 
16. Bhasdehi 00. 405 176834 104396 '4 -()4 

17. SelIore Sehore 121 31923 19838 62·14 
18. Railen Ralsen 262 39418 25825 65'51 
19. Hmanpbad Hosanpbad 481 133623 70715 52·92 
20. Pushparaiprh Shahdol 931 5587 S41578 25691S 46·92 
21. Pusbparajprh 00. 273 1765 108573 83562 76-96 
22. Jai.i .... Napr 00. 300 109173 58824 53'88 
23. Bandbowprh 00. 399 97859 61719 6) ·06 
2 ... Deosaut Sidhi 532 196746 91862 46·69 
25. Kushmi 00. l70 115762 77280 6fl·76 
26. Rewa Rcwa 49 1.730 7987 68·09 

27. Salna Satna 405 '97113 3$130 58·76 
28. Jabalpur labalpur 581 148059 95826 64·72 

29. Na",inabpur Nanil\lhpur 181 33147 20780 62-69 
30. <..llhindwara Chhindwara 684 221170 102745 M'54 
31. Amarwara Do. 32S 901 ... 62638 69'49 
32. Sansar Do. l37 130822 ~)8(1 49'21 
33. Lakhnadollll Seoni 1149 3084 25'81.5 132350 51·7 .. -- .. ~- .. -
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... 
- .. -----

I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 • 
34.1IoG1 CbblDClwlra 4Q5 132021 7lO22 ,...", 
".1IaIbar ........ .- 2515 .M'47 1O!M3 ".0 
3'.~. ~ ~. 'te 1t1fli1l !1MB " ... 
37. DIDdorI . Do. tl4 4561) 230570 149962 65-94 
aNInI 0., !It 1661 UiJ15 1,.,4M • <eM 
39.Dura Dart 3" 184512 10S1tl '7. 
4O.~lOn RlUaa4poD 915 144299 1S4688 63·31 
41. Oariaband Raipur 1266 4t9795 244433 '8 ·12 
42. Bhanuprappur Bu&ar 566 3430 2ti0830 160057 '1 ,36 
43. NarayaQPur De. 621 8346 162529 !1000.2 . .!I5·38 
.... ¥andapon Do. 536 3681 248242 173470 69,88 
4J, .Japlpur Do. 614 4092. 422380 277336 ,65.(16 

46. Dutewada Do. 229 2203 172174 126971 23·15 
4.7. Konta Do. 373 5148 1321Sl 112530 JHS 
.... Bijapur • Do. 518 3687 117650 93584 '19 • .,54 

49. Kbatgora Bilupur 936 47U12 145507 S2-06 
jO. OoW'Olla Do. 379 251728 187480 54~6t 

51. Jasbpurnapr . Raiprh 6S5 4569 387935 265063 68 '33 
52. Dharaaijaiprb Do. 856 488504 267528 54'76 
53. Ambikapur Suraqja 670 3650 435042 269505 ~1.g5 

54. Pat Do. 542 4887 258722 173607 "'10 
55. Sarajpur Do. 554 2708 341601 161029 47'14 
16. Korea . Do. 653 4269 291074 137753 47'33 
~7.~ha1 • Morena 236 47798 28058 ,H'70 
58. Guna - Gana 167 24115 14804 61 '38 
59. Panna Paana 119 191 IS 12164 63t64 
60. Damob. Damoh 203 38381 21233 "'32 
61. Dcowari Sapr 21S 34101 18772 J5 -os 
62. Shivpuri Shivpuri 89 20579 11476 .5'76 ----

Total 29042 12434575 7179461 59,34 

Nt*: (i) Por some Intep'atcd fiibal DeYelopment Projccta audaentic area iuf'oradon 
is not availablo. 

(ii) OccupatiODWise dcta.lls arc under ""mpilatioDi. 



APPENDIX 0 

(Y1d~ Para 2 'S6 of Report) 

DeDlh 01 V .... IWtfb 

SI.u/UnJon Terrl/fJry 

Name of tlte Villaae 

Tal .. 

P.S. 

District 

Name of the Head of the Family 

c... 
Sub-Caste 

Date of eDtry 

SIIfft)' by 

Gllit/, LIn~G 10 fill up lilt forms. 

1. FUIII), Partkwlars 

St No. Name Father/Husband 
Name 

Leve I of Education 

Khata 

n..ription or .tde 

Plot 

2. ~OII or ....... &lie .. "ou~ 

J. R.O.R Cop), aM 11I"'1IIIioa .... nrluiOll 

Particular; 
of land 

3 

Class of land 

4. Lift Stock 

No. Goals It Sheep 
Dac:riptioD 

95 

No. Bird. 
DeIa1ption 

LIIICRIOf 
land 

No. 



Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

96 

Particulan of------------:c~os-:-t -.------- -
tbe Article 

Sources 

7. &uk Lou! 

Name of the Bank 
Particulars 

Cr 

II. Lou ere. Co-eperatlte 

Name of the Society 

Part iculars Cr . 

•. Lou f.- otIIer _ 

Particulars Cr. 

10. A'-""'".. Go,_t 
(All'icultural operations) 

Particulars Cr. 

Amount 

Dr Balance 

Dr. Balance 

Dr. Balance 

Dr. ---_ ... _---- --.. - ... ---.. ----.... 

Name of .tbe Scheme 

11. AssIa- rr- GoYen.eat 
(otbel' SCbememcs_----

Date Particulars Cr. Dr. 

11. Milcel ...... 

BaIIlDCC 

Such as special events marriaac. Cyclone. Drouaht 



APPFJ'IIDIX m 
(villi Para 3·3 of Report) 

TrIIIIIJ ~ ~ Pro ....... ~ 

.- -~.---
~I. 
No~ 

J)eprrtments ProvisioDs 

State SpecIal 
Plul &; Centn.I 
other AlsiltallCle 
raources ------_._._._-

1 2 3 4 - .. ~.. --- -------
'I. Land Revenue . 81'90 49'10 
2. Forest 66'25 12'26 
2. Commerce &; Industries . 112'26 
... Power 5011 !OO 46060 

,S. Alriculture 313'70 197'20 
6. Animal Husbandry 7-63 500(10 
7. Dairy Development S,35 

,.a. Fisheries 9'61 5e89 
, 9. Co-operation 156'52 201 '13 
10. Public: Health &; Family WeI· 

fare . . • . . 368 '04 19 ·30 
U. Public: Health &ai~ 91'96 48-<10 
.12. HoUSilll &; Environment ~'38 

13. lrription 634·92 283'30 
14. PUblic: Works Dlptt. 370'52 99·28 
15. Mineral Oevelopment 310()() 20·60 
16. Edutation J49 '31 
17. Pa.acbayat " Development 378'36 
18. PJannIIll. EcoDOlllicl .t Statis-

tica 2'70 
19. Tribal .t Harijan Welfare 341 '36 264'41 
•. Soclal Welfan 6'21 
2l. Tourillll . 0'75 

Total 3642'73 1297'07 

5 

Year 1976-77 

(lb. In 1akbI) 

6 

I3J <GO ~'38 ",..,) 20'96 
82'26 320()() 

SS4. Sl50(10 
510090 2$3.., 
S7063 41004 
5'35 0'28 

15'50 7'76 
3S706S 412-10 

387 '34 477·16 
139 ·96 109 '26 

36'38 46'38 
918 '22 346081 
469·80 258'25 
51'60 22'81 

149 ·31 75063 
378'36 258005 

2·70 3'02 
605'17 446'19 

64. fi·JI 
0'75 0"'7 

4939·80 3313 '5fJ 
-.-. '--·I-nc-Iu-<Ie!-· -;W-is-j:"'o-ns-rro-m-t-h-e-S-ta-ce-'PIaft--, -CeatraJ·--Sec:tor--,....---.-CetIIraI--,-'1-IpoD----.:;.. 

.sored ~hcnw, Institutional Pinaoc:iq, Food lor Wort etc. 
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SI. 
No. 

Department!! 

• 2 

J. UGcf Revenlill 

2. Forest 

J. Commerce & Industries 

... Power 

:'i. Agriculture 

6. Animal Hubsndry 

7. Dairy De9ftOPment 

II. Fisheries 

9. Cooperation 

10. Labour. 

11. Public Health &. Family Wel-
fare 

12. Public Health Engineering 

13. Housing '" Environment 
14. Local Bodies . 
15. Irrigation 

16. Mineral Development 

17. EtI ucation 

18. Law Department 

19. Panchayat • Rural Deve. 
lopment 

20. Planning. Economics &. Sta· 
tistics 

21. Information .t: Publicity. 

21. Tribal weJ(are 
23. Social Welfare 

24. Tourism 

25. PIItilie W~tks Depal. 

Total --------------.-----. 

Provisions Total 
.. provision 

State 
'laD " otller 
resources 

J 

58·00 
155 ·00 

46·::1:1 
1179'·00 

721 ·50 
39·58 

9·00 
11'51 

S66 ·82 

6·S .. 

118 ·07 
107·87 
25 ·00 

1119 ·39 
50'00 

317·91 

.0·00 

'277 ·30 

:,·00 

.196 ·23 

13 ·05 

10·00 

402'89 

5668·89 

Special 
c.ral 
ASsfstAnce 

4 

70·00 
50·00 
50·00 

130·00 
(,()'OO 

20·00 
200·00 

41·60 
30·00 

500·00 

10()'OO 

126·00 

107·40 

1486 ·00 

.5 

128·00 

205·00 
9623 

1179 ·00 

851 ·50 

99'58 

9·00 
37 '51 

766·82 

6 '~4 

186 ·61 
137·87 
25·00 

1619 ')9 

50·00 

417 ·91 

10 ·00 

217 ·30 

522·2:l 
13 ·05 

10·00 

510 ·29 

7154 ·89 

Year 1977·7' 
(Rs. in laths) 

To&al 
E~pendi

ture 

6 

102'se 

184'« 
69·92 

852·00 
477'411 

52 -og 
0·72 

t3 ·25 
7f6 ·114 

7·34 

55·91 

124·92 
25·00 

(;24 .~, 

17 ·Sf 

154·03 
1·50 

241 ·75 

625·:JI 
2·81 
6·71 

312·&4 

4667 '6~ 

·Inc1udes provisions from tho State Plan, Centflll Sector SchemC'>. ('entrally Spon-
sorad Schemes, Institutional FilUlncing, Food for Work etc. 



SI 
Nt'. 

I. 

J)cparlment 

:' 

Land Revenue 

2. Pore ,I 

J. Commerce '" Indll~Irie, 

4. POliler 

5. AJricullure 

b. Animal Hushandr) 

7. Dairy Development 

8. FiIIherics 

9. Co-operation 

10. Labour. 

II. Puhli~ Heahh '" Family Welf8r~ 
I::>. PuNic Helllth Engineerin!! 

I.'. Hou~;ng '" Fnvironment 

14. Local Bndie, 

15. Irngation 

1(,. Miner;.! Development 

17. l,du,OIt;on 

I ~. La", Department 

1'.1. P;lI1dwyat & Rural Dcvclor-
ment 

20. Planning. [,onoll1;" '" Slat;s-
til" 

c I. Inf(;rmalion '" Puhlicily 
~~ Trio,li '" Ibrij'lI1 Wclf:Jres 

~J. Soci,d Welfare 

c4. Tourislll 

25. Puoli, \V('r~, Deptl. 

latal 
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Year 1978-79 

(Ra. in laklll, 

Provision~ Total 

State 
Plan .t. 
OIlier 
resOtJTCe'S 

3 

95 ·00 
220·00 

411·116 
1300 '00 

790·94 

46·94 
10·00 

22·99 

S\:l·3J 

HYT 
151 ·78 

261 ·36 

liS ·00 

1~09'3() 

50·00 

.'71 ·27 

IJ ·00 

2HH'07 

2 ·00 

2 ·()o 

4,7 ·(,7 

15 ·11 

10·00 

.6129 

Special 
Cenlral 
Assislan~ 

4 , 
" "-_._-_ .. 

9O'(lO 18HlO 

M'OO 300 -00 

77·00 125 ·86 
1300·00 

1.5·00 935 ·94 
65 ·95 112·89 
5 ·00 IS ·00 

30·00 52·99 

170·00 683 ·33 

7 {)7 

56 ·50 208 ·28 
JO·()O 291 .)(i 

85 ·00 

500·00 200930 

2.' ·00 73 ·00 

114 ·07 4115'31 

IJ ·00 

2~'OO 31H)? 

2·011 

2 ·00 

JI("'11> 7.Q '6.' 

151.1 

JOOO 

1175 ~ 578 114 

, 
171o(M 

2n·. 
1]A'91 

70 o(J() 

441·)! 

6S -62 

0·12 
14 0()3 

IN..., 
21·!S 

~f.5 '~7 

1.7 ·00 

1227·113 

%·10 

261'21 

W ••. (0.( 

1·96 

'HW 

300·7. 
. . -...... --~ --....- .. ---~~. - .. --- - - --- .---.- - ....... - -.-+ ............ 

6713OO 1846 ·00 1IS.59 oo ~2K.\ J~ 

-Includes provisions from the Stale Plan. Cen .. a' Soc:tor Scheme, Centrally S~ 
Schemes. Instilutional Finane;n" Food for Work elC. 
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Year 1979-80 
l:.ri't -------(RI.in lakhs) 

-----' -------.. --- -~.-.. -_ ..... __ ... - - _. --_ .. _-------
SI. '".r' Department ' Provisions Total Total 
No. ',,-., .. , ellpenditure 

...... Sta&c Special 
plan " Central 
other Assistance 

" retOIIt'Ces - -'"-------~---- .. ,-----... ----
2 3 4 5 6 ----_._------- ---------- ---- -

1. Land Revenue 102·00 100'00 202 ·00 155 ·21 
2: Forest 2200{)() so 0{)() 2700{)() j, 2"'13 
3. cOmmerce al'ftdustries . '78 ·75 77·00 155'75 149·46 
-t. Po'wer 10000{)() 1000-00 840·00 
5:~ulnirt- 2429'34 500'00 2929·34 ,2472 ·81 
of: A1dma1 HUsbandry 63-\2 50·00 103 '12 52'56 
.,:' Dairy Devei6pment 50{)() .5 -00 2·711 
11. Fiaheries 19'69 2S -00 44·69 B,62 

9. Co.operatiOri 394 ... 8 100·00 494·48 til ·32 
1'0. Labour _ 10-80 5-00 15·80 .. 4,97 

11. PUblic Heahb • 169'92 60-00 229·92 60-90 
Family Welfue 

12. Public He.uh. 216'25 10·00 226,-25 14~'72 
~Jinccrina 

13. Houlin, & Environment 73 ·00 73·00 79·56 
14. Loaal Bodies. 9·00 9-00 9·00 
1,. lrription 1000·00 1000 -00 659,78 

16. Mineral Devol0l;ll1lCnt 5000 2300 73·00 42 '65 
J 7. Education 202·63 300·00 502'63 101·81 
18. Law Department 15·00 15 ·00 4,311 

IP. Puchayat. Rural Develop. 
ment 853'66 55-00 918'66 223·53 

20. Plannina. . Economics & 
Statistics 2·00 2-00 

21. Information. Publicity 2·00 2·00 
., .. 

22: Tribal • Harijan Welfare 477·54 SOO·OO 977·54 834·79 
23~'SodaI Welfare 48·00 48'00 • II ·84 
24. TO!Jriam . , 10-80 JO·OO 8'71 
25, ~ic Works ~P\t. ~3~-61 170·00 1003-69 669·00 

8285·87 --y-----
Total: 2025 -00 10310·87 718S'43 

..... nCluclCs ~sioft.1rom the State "an, Central SectorSc:bemri; Centrally SfIC)n!lored 
Scbemes,lllItitutlonal Finandna, poCIdror Work, 'etc. ' 



tOI 
· .. ~ , ,. . 

YcarlfINl 
',I.'. 

(RI. in laths) 
.- ----

Total ,1*1. 
6xpenditure. 

" ,P«lvisions 
~S;;--.-- --s;;~i- ---

pian It Central 
other Assistance 

resources ------,----- ---- - .. ------
2 3 4 6 -----------_ .. --:---

J: .Land Revenue 
,l.FGrcal . 

3. CGmmercoA I,ndustries . 
-4; PlIwfer •. 

':Alnculture- . 
ii. Dairy DevelGitment 

1~ A,nimal Hualudry 
~. "berie. 
9. C~~rarion 

to. Labour Welfare 

11. Pliblic Health & Flarnily 
W'lfare 

12. ' Public H:31t1t Blllineerini 

]3. Housm, It Environment 

14. Local Bodies Development 
15-. lniption 

J 6. MineraI Development 
]7. Bduc:ation 

11. Law Department . 
11. PaDchayat" Rural Develop-

moDI 

20. ~inI, ~ca It Statiadca . , 
ll ... 1aIormatioa A,Publlcity 
22. l'ribaJ W,lfare 
23. Social Welfare 
~. Tourism 

, 242'51 

285·23 

111·8. 

1036 -00 

701· .. 
10-35 

12·86 
32·56 

.95 ·03 

1'01 

214'42 
'281 ·.50 
109·91 

10·80 
2930·00 

3.5 ·.51 
)!IO·SO 

6·41 

1759·98 

10-90 

2'30 
431 -66 

52'65 

13 '.54 

125 -00 

113 ·00 

146·34 

6S5 -00 

94'" 
25 -00 

200·00 

5 ·00 

110·00 

10'00 

115 -00 

IS '39 

372'62 
I 0()() . 

55·00 

5-00 
1100 -00 

17 ·00 

2 'S3 

367·57 
398·23 

,264 '18 

1036·00 

1362· .. 
10'35 

167'30 

.57'.56 
695'03 

600J 

3<42"'2 

19J ·50 
22. -91 

10·80 

2930·00 

SO·!K) 

563-12 
7 '.1 

1114 ·98 
10-90 
1'30 

15J1-6ti 
69-65 
Hi-07 

25, w .. r~re or ~n O0()5 O-OS 

192068 

412'60 
Z04'15 

.l~-oe 

104f ·1.5 
-30,41 
9),41 

59'67 .... " 
5 ·19 

IJ!4'3l 
601 ·67 
253·69 

9'30 

34-40 ·27 
39'31 

'15·43 
0'14 

769·20 

5,27 

n" ·14 
tI oO~ 

11'15 

21. FinCBce Depd. " 5 0()() .5 -00 ' .5 -00 

24.'~ Wc.-u Dept. J093 '21 300 -00 1393 '21 1~-61 

Total ! foi49 '23 3461'32 U616 ." UM4 -I' 
if&Iudeli profl""rM Ike sU.erPtirt;Cin,nii s;;;;~~sc..eme. ~stltutioaal~.· 

cilll, Food for Work ele." , 
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2 

• I. 8ewnue 
2. Pan,t 
3. Cemmen::e eli Industries . 
of. '-er 
5. AItkuItllftl 

6 .. Animal Hulbandry 
7. DaIry Devalapment 
II. Jlilhcries 
9. Cbopcration 

to. Labour Welfare 
II. Public hc .. th. 
12. Public Health Enu. 
13 ...... inI.&mronmcnt 
,4. t..cal .... Dev. 
U ...... tion 
16. Mineral Dev. 
17. lIduc:adon 
III. law Depll. 
19. tandlayat &. Rural. 

DtveloprMnl 
». PiaDainl. &anomies &c. SlIIItis· 

.tics 
21. JDIormati ... Publicity 
22. TrIbal Welfare 
23. Sodal Wolfare 
24. Tourilm 
2!. WM or Prisoners 
21. PlDanoe Dtptt. 
27. ArtACU ....... 
28. Public works Dept!. 

Total : 

8udaet Provision 

State 
plan a 
other 
relCM'ccl 

3 

323 -99 
183·26 
162 -91 
1622~ 

1146 '21 
119 ·74 
ll'91 
53'97 

571 ·38 
9-82 

301·20 
307 -68 
1I-47 
7.,7 

:ms-oo 
17 55 

363'67 
2·99 

1739 -93 

11·34 
3 '31 

404·211 
89'98 
21'66 
4.01 

7·00 
156~'77 

UIJI-05 

Spocial 
Central 
AI.lstaacc 

4 

155 ~12 
219·51 
164'54 

865'37 
87 ·15 

25·34 
233 -42 

IS -75 
1S3 -44 
'UJ -14 

48'41 

862'10 
28'59 

397 ·84 
4·91 

354'28 

4·91 
1.072 ·83 

13 ·14 
2')) 

)99'25 

5260 '15 

419'11 
402 ·77 
J21<4f 

1622'45 
2611 .sa. 

206'89 
11'91 
79 ·31 

804'80 
25 .,., 

..,..'" 

....61. 
76·88 
7'S7 

3017 '10, 
46'14 

161 ·51 
7·90 

2094·21-

11 ·34 
1·2:2 

1477'11 
103 ·12 
%1'" .... 

6 

Ifs·u ... "" ."'7 
nft-t5 
2215·73-

16 .,,, -41007 .,.. '" 
II.A. 

••• 
.'11 
72·11 
11'" 

lOZ7·CIt 
N.A. 

314·21 
!t.47; 

153'" 

4'5J 
1.S1·" 
• t .. 

_ ... -----------------_._---
'fedudea proviskJlll from the state plans. c6t\traJ leCtor 1Che1Dl. CIIlfIIIIIJ' Ii PM ... 

. ....... Inslitutional &auaiac. roolUor wan etc. 
'·.5 d ..... tflpea~labour weir ... , Mineral DewlnpaleWlIId runt ... 
i .. are not available. 
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•. • *1'Ilct to SIIIIdIM'y fIi Conclusions/RecommendatiODs . 
Mo. Par. No. in 

the Report 
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I 2 3 

For 1lt14ertakin, faaily-orientcd pro,rammes, 
fommlation ()( project reports for Integrated Tribal 
Development Projects (ITDPs) is indispensable. The 
projcot reports.bave to be based on Bench-mark data. 
The Committee undcl'ltand dlat Ministry of Home 
Aifairs qad asked State Government in the 
year 1976~77 for conducting universal Bench-marie 
survey in respect of tribat sub-plan area. It is, 
however, aoti«led that only a sample survey of five 
,,!IJaJC8 in each Tribal Development Blocle was under-
taken by tile State Government. The State Govern-
ment prepared only 48 Project Reports so far on the 
basis of sample survey and the remaining are being 
complied. It is Icarnt that lOme States like Rajas-
tban, Gujarat and Orissa have completed universal 
bench-mark survey, tabuJatc4 the data and analysed 
them for n9C in the preparation of project reports. 
The Committee are not convinced that the financial 
and toan-power resources of the Madhya Pradesb 
~vernment are proportienately Jess than those of 
other States who have already completed such a 
survey. The· Committee are constrained to observe 
that there bas been facie orinterest on the part of State 
Government in tbis matter. They recommend tbat 
universal benchmark survey wbich bas been long de-
layed should be con4ucted witbin a time-bound period 
so that there can be planned and systematicclI.ecutioD 
of schem=s to achin the objective of inte,rated 
trib81 devefoPment 4uring the . Sixth Plan Pcriod. 

--~--------------------~J03 
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The Committee are diRtressed to note tbat the 
Tribal Reielrcll I.titute, Madhya Pradesh. an orp-
nisation meant for research and survey of Tribal pro-
blems, is without a Director for the last three years 
and it is still not known when a permanent incum-
bent is likely to. be appointed as its Director. The 
Committee fail to understand how the State, Gowrn-
ment expects the Institute to function efficientlY with-
out a full-time Director to perform its assigned func-
tions in the field of research. The Committee woald . 
like to know whether a full-time Director has $ince 
been appointed. 

The Committee note that the Government pro-
pos'! to bring 50% of tile tribal families in Madhya 
Pradesh above the poverty liRe during the Sixth Five 
Year Plan period. The Committee, however, do not 
agree with the criterion fixed by the Government that 
a tribal family whose monthly income is more than 
Rs. 300/- is living above the poverty line. The Com-
mittee would like the Government to review the cri-
terion of poverty line keeping in view the rise in prices 
of the necessities of daily life. The Committee trust 
that all-out efforts would be made to achieve the target 
of bringing 50 % of Tribal families above the poverty 
line by the Government of Madhya Pradesh and for 
achieving that target requisite assistance would be 
provided by the Union Government. The Com-
mittee also stress that the Tribals who are assisted to 
cross the poverty line should be taken care of by 
developmental programmes so that they do not fall 
below the poverty line after sometime. 

The Committee note that the Government of 
Madl\ya Pradesh are taking.va dous steps to give pub-
licity to the welfare programmes/schemes undertaken 
by them in th-: Tribal Sub-Plan area with a view to 
create awareness among the tribals about the avail-
ability of variousllfacilities, financial assistance. 
subsidies etc. It is, however. the expesicncc of the 
Committee that tribals are not generally aware of the 
d-:tails of welfare programmes/schemes launched by 
Government due to their general ignoranc:e, educa-
tional backwardness and leading a life of isolation in ----------------------
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l'Cpwte areas of the country. The Committee. 
thc~fore. recommend that tbe staff at srass-root level 
should k.ccp in close touch with tbe'tribal people and 
create an awareness among them about the jwelfare 
and deve)~pmental schemes being executed in 
1.T.D.Ps so that maximwn number of tribals come 
to know about the schemes/programmes and get the 
benefits intended for them. 

The Committee note that the Madhya Pradesh 
Government have identified six tribes as primitive 
tribes viz.. Baigas, Abujhmarias, Bharias, Kamas, 
Saharias and Korbas. The Committee are distressed 
to note that the State Government has finalised only 
one report relating to Baigas so far. The remainini 
reports are still to be finalised. The Committee need 
hardly stress that as recommended by the Working 
Group on Tribal Development during Sixth Plan 
(1980-85) high priority should be given to the pro-
grammes of primitive groups and project reports for 
them should be finalised expeditiously so that sche-
matic approach could be adopted for the develop-
ment of primitive tribes. 

The Committee also recommend that voluntary 
organisations which arc worleing for the upliftment of 
tribals should be associated ·with the development 
programmes so that the benefits would accrue to the 
maximum number of people belonging to the primi-
tive tribes.: 

The Committee note that though the recommen-
dation of the Tribes Advisory Council are of an ad-
visory nature, they are given due weightage and for-
warded to the concerned Departments for J1C(lCtIsary 
action. The Committee comider that mere forward-
ing of recommendations of the Council to the con-
cerned Departments is not enoush unless the acoept~ 
recommendations of the Council are actually imple-
mented. The Committee recommend that the Tribal 
Welfare Department should have an arranJCD'Cnt to 
ensure tbat follow-up action is taleen by all the con-
cerRed Departments. 
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~ COJIIIIlittft recommend that the actio. 
t,;bn to imPlJ:;ment the recommendations of tlw 
Tribea/Advisory c.anc~as "so the recommenda-
1ioOl made"Y the Parti~ry Committee on the 
Weifare ofSCh"!'duled Cas~ and Scheduled Tribes 
should be 811itatily incorporated in the report of the 
Gov.!rnor on tb~ administration of Scheduled Areas, 
which is submitted to the President in accordance 
with the provisions contained in the Fifth Schedule 
to the Constitution. 

The Committee are distressed to note that sui-
table pJ'ogrammes for Scheduled Tribes and Tribal 
areas have not been drawn up by all the concerned 
Ministries/Departments so rar although two years of 
t~ Tribal Sub-Plan for the Sixth Plan period I.e. 
1980-81 and 1981-82 have already elapsed. The 
Committee need hardly point out that the Central 
Ministries have not risen to the occasion to discharge 
their Constitutional responsibility for dewlopment of 
the Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled areas. They 
therefore stress that all the concerned Central Minis-
tries/Departments should come forward and prepare 
special programmes relating to their sectors for the 
development of Scheduled Tribes, quantity funds for 
implementation of specific programmes without any 
further loss of time. 

The Committee regret to note that tbere is no 
distinct machinery in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
to oversee the implementation of developmental pro-
grammes in the Tribal areas. The Ministry of Home 
Affairs, as the nodal Ministry, for the development 
of tribal areas must devise a suitable machinery to 
oversee the implementation of developmental pro-
Jl'ammes as the Committoe are not convinced that the 
entire responsibility for monitoring such programme 
should be left to the respective State Governments 
~y. . 

The Committee have been informed that the 
. Ministry of Home Affairs propose to 88t up a Centre 
State Coordination Committee with the Chief Secre-
tary of the State Government as the Chairman and 
officers of the Central and State Government as mem-
bers. The Committee would like to know the pro-
gress made in this regard. 

--------- -------
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Akhougb a Cabinet SUb--Committoo has been 

formed in Madhya Pradesh to ove1'8OO tribal develop-
mont, its meetil111 bave boon few and far between. 
The putpo80 of colIBtitution of such a Committee can 
hardly be aervod in this manner. Tho Committee re-
commend that the Cabioot Sub-Committoo should 
meet regularly and frequently and undertaken in-
depth consideration of the various iSSU08 relating to 
tribal developmeDt, take quick decisions where nocos-
sary and provide constructive guidance. 

The Tribal areas in Madhya Pradesh have been 
divided into five zones and each zone has boon placed 
under a Regional Tribal Development Authority. 
It has boon stated that since the constitution of these 
Authorities in November, 1980, certain powers 
bave -boon delegated to them. The Committee re-
commend tbat this important institution should be 
made full U80 of for the amelioration of socio-econo-
mic conditions of the tribals in the respective zones. 

The Committoo feel that the District Collector 
has multifarious responsibilities in the day to day 
administration of the district and he cannot devote 
as much time and attention as is required to the work 
of ITDPs. As such, the Committee fecI, the Project 
Administrator should be a senior Officer with wide 
powers so that he has not to wait for the approval of 
the Collector in matters relating to the day to day 
working of various schemes in the Project area. 

The Committee also recommend that in Tribal 
Sub-Plan area, at the block level, Block Develop-
ment Officer and his team of officers should function 
under the direct control of the Project Administrator 
80 that the Project Administrator is a "Key Field 
Officer" not merely on paper but in letter and 
spirit. 

The Committee feel that there is an understan-
ding gap between the government officials and 
tribals in regard to developmental measureS heios 
undertaken for tribata. This gap can be made up by 
the srus-root workerl acting as an effective b~dlC ----------8-I030US/82 
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""0011 tM two. This would reqaire posting· of 
l:~t, 'sealitiw ad Mdioated personnel who are 
tndRed to work fQll' tribal development and for tribal 
people. Ita t1Us ooatett tbe Committee cannot over-

. emphuiae the impofta1lc:e of orientation of personnel 
paned fa the tribal area .. 

,Tho Committee undor~nd that there are a 
nlUDbel' of vac.aDCies in the exiating posts in the tribal 
arC4l. This could be one of the causes of slow pace 
of tribal development programmes. The Com-
mittee rdCOIDJRend that the vacancies sboYld be filled 
up without further loIS of time. 

The CollU)littee understand that there have been 
frequ~nt transfers of 08k:ers posted in the tribal sub-
plan area. Tbis was markedly prominent even in 
respect of the posts of Tribal Commissioner and 
Direaor of Tribal Welfare. The Committee re-
commend that a firm personnel policy ensuring rea-
sonably long tenures (not less than 3 years) for com-
mitted oftioers 18 a aine fillS non. 

The Committee also feel that the exisfing co ve 
rage by the field staJf is inadequate. They recom-
mond that the State Government should strengthen 
the administrative machinery commensurate with the 
task in hand. 

As local Members of Parliament and the Mem-
bers of the legislative Assembly are conversant with 
the problems of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes of their roapective areas, the Committee re-
commend that u..cy should be associated in the for-
.Illulationas well as implomontati on of the various 
propacnmes for 'he development of the. Scheduled 
Castes and Schoduled Tribe .. 

The Seventh Finance Commission has made an 
allocation ofRs. 10 ·56 ctQres for the SWoofMadb,ya 
Pradesh for grant of Compensatory Allowance to the 
employees posted in tribal areas and Rs. 3 ·36 crores 
for construction of ~iaeDtial accommodation for 
them. The, Committe!: }ijlve been informed 
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tbit ~bolol'" r\lles r~prding incentives to be sivon to 
tb~ s~" WP(O ~ppr()vpd in November, 1981, formal 
orders were issued only recently. Consequently, no 
disbursem~nts have 'hoeD made so far. The benefits 
to the employees would, however, be available from 
June 1982. TheComain.c thus find that utilisation 
of the award of the. Soyonth Finance Commission by 
the *'~ Government has ~n rather tardy. Though 
the representative of the Government of Madhya 
Pradolh stated before the Committee that it was too 
early to assess whether the award had led to reduction 
in the cli.iQ.Clinat~on of the Government employees 
to be posted to tribal areas, the Committee are of the 
view that expeditious steps in tho construction of 
staff quarters, payment of compensatory allowance, 
ar.nt of eduCltional facilities to children oPGovern-
inent employees. recosnition of satisfactory service 
in tribal areas for a~celerated promotion and other 
such incentives. would lead to an improved atmos-
phere in the tribal areas. The Committee therefore 
recommend that ,tops should be taken to ensure that 
tbe funds a~ila,"e or pay!Dent of compensatory 
allowance to the staff, conat{uction of residential 
accommodation for them etc.are usefully utilised 
during the current plan period. The Committee also 
recommend to the Government of Madhya Pradesh 
and the Ministry of Home Affairs to approach the 
Eightb Finance Commis.ij)n for larger allQCation for 
tribal areas than w~t bad ~en allocated by the 
Seventh Fjnance Commiui(>n. 

Tbe Committee consider that it is essential to 
prepare a,family identity card for each tribal family. 
Thia format should be more ,Jabor.to than the one 
introduced by the Ministry of Rural Development in 
connection with the impJemcatation of IRD Pro-
grammes. The Identity cards which may be calJed 
6'Vikas Puatika" or liven a .uitable nomenclature 
.bouJd be printed in tbe form of a booklet. Thi. 
may contain various details sudt as :-

(i) FamUy particulars. 
(ii) Level of Education. 
(iii) ~ipt!QJ1 Qf H.oU~$~~ .~Dd .80,*. 
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(iv) Records of Rights, copy and inclusion and 
exclusion (Khata, Plot, Particulars of land, 
class of land and extent of land). 

(v) Livestock (Description of cattle, goats, 
sheep and birds etc. and number). 

(vi) Mo~b1e properties (worth above Rs. 
SOlo. 

(vii) Annual income and source of income. 
(viii) Bank loans. 

(ix) Loans from Cooperative Societies. 
(x) Loans from other sources. 

(xi) Assist nce from Government (Agricultural 
operations). 

(xii) Assistance from Government (other sche-
mes). 

(xiii) Miscellaneous (such as special events, mar-
riage, cyclone, drought, etc.). 

Items Nos. (viii) to (xi) should include particu-
culars of credit, debt and balance. (For details See 
Appendix II). 

In cases where assistance is provided by the 
Government the particulars may be entered and 
authenticated by the disbursing agencies. 

According to the figures furnished by the State 
Government, during the Fifth Plan period, out of an 
expenditure of Rs. 208 ·17 crores, Rs. 145·72 crores 
are estimated to have been spent on infrastructural 
schemes, constituting 70 ·3 %, and Rs. 62 ·45 crores on 
individual beneficiary schemes, constituting 29·7 %. 
There might have been some justification for this 
in the Fifth Plan period as infrastructural develop-
ment needed priority attention. The Committee find 
that the position has not changed during the Sixth 
Plan Period. Out of Rs. 906. crore', only Rs. 272 
crores are apportioned for family-oriented program-
mes, constituting 30%. The Committee feel that in 
the context of the emphasis on beneficiary-oriented 
proarammes as per the national Sixth Plan document 
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and as per the New 2O-Point Programme of the Prime 
Minister, a shift in orientation is necleSS&ry. They 

feci that a disproportionately large lpercentase of 
amount should not be spent at this stage on infra-
structural : development. This was also indicated in 
the report of the working group on Tribal Develop-
ment during the Sixth Plan Period (1980-85) set up 
by the Planning Commission. 

The Committee strongly feel tbat unless indi-
vidual benefit is conferred from the programmes, 
there is not going to be any improvement in the socio-
economic condition of the tribal families. It is not 
enough as is being done presently to undertake pro-
grammes of economic auistance to families. The 
programmes and schemes should bave in view the 
specific end of lifting the families above the poverty 
line. The Committee regret to note that no report 
on the number of families economicaUy assisted and 
enabled to cross the poverty line and the manner of 
undertaking of such task were furnished by the 
State Government. They, therefore, recommend that 
the State Government ihould take up the rimple-
mentation of family-oriented programmes layste-
matically. 

The Committee are concerned to note that there 
are huge shortfalls in the utilisation of funds aUoca-
ted durin, tbe period from 1976-77 to 1981·82 for 
welfare schemes/programmes for SchccSuled Tribes 
io the sub-plan area of the State of Madhya Pradesh. 
During 1976;.77 the shortfalJ in expenditure was 
15 ·56 crores which rOle to Rs. 24 ·87 crores in 
1977·78. Tile shortfall further increased to Ra. 32 ·76 

crorcs in 1978-79 and was RJ. 31 ·26 crores in 1979-
SO. In 1981·82 the shortfall in expenditure is of the 
order of Rs. 26 ·95 crores. Tbe Committee are at a 
Joss to understand why the shortfall in expenditure 
bad been of such a high order year after )ar and 
how the State Government remained a silent spec-
tator without even asking for a probe for this basic 
defect in planning. The Committee feel surprilCd 
that on the one hand the State Government railCl the 
plea of paucity of funds {or tatiqllp new sdJemes i. 
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the tribal areas while on the other hand no convincing 
eiptariation has been given Cor the continuous short-
taUs in expenditure out or the available funds. 
The C'oJIUJtittee also deplore that the State Govern-
nicDt bas been diverting the funds meant for the 
development of Tribal Sub-Plan areas to non-tribat 
areas on account of greater pressures from the ad-
vanced areas of the State and for lack of sufficient 
administrative machinery to execute the welfare pro-
arammes in the tribal area. Non-uti1i~tion of avail-
abte funds coupled with diversion of funds to non-
tribal areas, which are actually meant for tribal areas, 
shows that both the planning prOClCSS and the imple-
mentation machinery are unsatisfactory. 
Tile Committee stronsJy roeommend that the admi-
nistrative and implement tion machinery should be 
$trenJlhene4 both at the State level and Project lever 
so tbat there is full utilisation of funds earmarked for 
lribal ~Jan. In no case, the funds allocated for 
ialplem.eatation of cievelopmental progranunes/sche-
mes in the sub-plan areas ahould be permitted to be 
diverted to non-triMI areal. 

3 ·34 1'1Ie Committee are distressed to note that funds 
Ilte Dot all6C4ted project-wise by the various Depart-
ments of the Government or Madhya Pradesh and 
tbe Dtpartme1U ofTribil Welfare had nat so far been 
able to cuulVin4e aU tu Departments to allocate 
fUnds projeGt-wise. In thlt dpinion of the Committee 
it i, ..... ill that the fuNti for various sectoral pro-
gram_. are Iltotatetl project-wise to ensure fair 
aad equita'le dilitl'ibution of funds and balanced 
dewlopmeftt of .... rioua projeCt areas under the Tri-
ba.I IU.~Plan. ~ ComtDlttee, therefore, desire 
...... t all tile ~ftmtbts Illouid be instructed to 
alloeate the fbMs J!H'Ojfct-wiw: in the interest of uni-
formity In pr()ce4ure itt thi. regard. 

3 ·35 the Committee feeJ $ur(lrieed tbat the number of 
on-going worb in tbl ~ri~1 sub-plan area is 10 large 
that there is vary litde scope for taking up any new 
work. the repreaentative of the Planning Commis-
sion -'$0 f.It tMt the investmlnts that are being made 

.ace not procl1&Ctive and &be rosuIU are not comiDI in . 
• " 1! r * , \ « "" ".. , 
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As -tICh, tile State GoverlUbent bas been advised 
to .\Ie fint priority to. illCGlDplcte works which 
can be co.-plMed with a __ II investment ratber 
tbaa vell&llriq MW ac __ which require huJC 
lavcstmoot. The Comllittee also pointed out 
dWilll .Yidaace tlat .rtain development 
works lib wlwrtl; buildlap etc. are DOt 
compJcted 'withio tbe tarpt period and are left half 
done for one reason or the other with the result that 
the allocated (\,lMS are wasted and the physical tar-
acts are also oot achieved. The Committee can 
dra wooly ooe coQclusion namely that neither the 
Planning Commission OOf the Ministry of Home 
Affairs have been vipnt in this matter. Even 
though the implementation of programmes is in the 
hands of the State Government it is the bounden 
duty ot both t»taflning Commission and Ministry of 
Home Affairs to review the pace of development of 
thtse progriDUlies in c&ch Statc. 

the Committee. therefore. stress that the Central 
O~nment and the Government of Ma~a Pra-
desh should streamline their planning procedure and 
devote more attentioft to tbe completion of on-JOin, 
works. Tbey mast eDldrCl tlat the inooJtaplete works 
are atteadld to Oft a priotity basis so that they sooo 
_oome "odactiWl witII OOIIlparatively less iuvest-
metlt aM the bellefits start flowing to the tribal 
people qUickly. 

Tbc Committee are goocerned to note that so 
rar only five Ministrie& namely. Ministry of Alri-
culture and Cooperatio~, Ministry of Irription. 
Ministry of Healthand family Weltare, Mini.try of 
Edw:ation and the Department of Economlo AfrAIts. 
(Bantins Division) ba\'e let up a CeJJ for monitoria, 
of dtvetopinerital proJfammes undcrtalcen in tribal 
areas. although a cSecislon to set up IUch a Cell in 
each Ministry ft. taken in J978. The Comririttee 
are tfot '*PPr that all ~ Central Ministries have 
tlOt Itt ill' Cells fGr DlOftiterfftg and evaluation oftbeir Seet.-' pt'OJrarnmes in the tribal areas. The 
Miaittry or Home A~it .. which is primarily I'ClPOD-
IfMt ftJr fill __ Of~peopJe.bas set "P .• ,,~ 
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Clcll in the Tribal Development Division and no co-
gent reasons have been given why a full-fledged Cell 
bas not been set up in this Ministry. The Com-
mittee recommend that this Cell should be streng-
thened with adequate staff and it should also perform 
monitoring and coordinating functions. 

The Committee feel that there should be cons-
tant review of· achievement in order to effect re-
orientation in the programme and policies as well 
as in their implementation. Such review calls for 
an efficient and agile monitoring system. The 
Committee recommend tbat monitoring cells 
should be set up in each ITDP in Madhya 
Pradesh so as to ensure continuous review of 
achievements. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that no 
evaluation study about the performance of the 
ITDPs in Madhya Pradesh has so rar been done 
although about seven years have elapsed since 
the Tribal Sub-Plan was first implemented. 

The Committee recommend that evaluation of 
the working' of the various ITDPs should be 
arranged by the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
The Committee find that the Tribal Rosearch Ins-
titute has. been ~sJ.octed by the State Government 
and has been witbout a Director for the past three 
years. The Committee cannot viow this situation 
with equanimity. The Committee would like to 
impress upon the State Government that the potential 
of this Institute should be exploited. 

The Committee note that although the Govern-
ment of Madhya Pradesh by legislation prohibited 
the transfer of land from tribals to non-tribals. A 
large number of cases of tribal land in possession of 
non-tribals have been detected and till 1979 nearly 
100 such cases were registered. 

At present transfer of tribal land to a non-
tribal is and generally prohibited in the tribal areas. 
However, such transfers can be effected with the 
approval or the concerned revenue authorities. 
MOlt of the State GovOI'IlIDents have enacted legis-
lation in this reprd. HOWfler. due to deficioocles in 
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the' relevant enactments un.scrupuioul person. manaac 
to'ciroumvent tho laws in'orderto grab itriballaDds. 
The:Committec thorofore recommend that tranafer of 
land owned by a person belonging to SC/ST should 
be probibited by suitable legislation. The proposed 
legislation should also contain a provision for 
declaring nun' aDd void witb retrospective effect all 
transfers of land wbicbhave already takoo placo. 
The Committee are distressed to note tbat in 
Madhya Pradesb out of 1777 bonded labourers 
freed, only 193 bave been rehabilitated. The Com-
mittee fail to understand how 1314 freed bonded 
labourers do not need [any assistance for their 
rehabilitation as stated by the State Government. 
The Committee recommend that all the bonded 
labourers who have been identified should be re-
habilitated by providing theml agricultural land 
with necessary inputs, a dwelling ~bou8C and employ-
ment etc. so that they do not revert to this evil prac-
tice. 
In order to prevent exploitation of Scheduled Castesl 
Scheduled Tribes by money lenders the Committee 
recommend that private money lenmn, to SC/ST 
persons should be prohibited by legislation. The 
legislation should also provide for liquidation of 
all past debts. This prohibition for lending money 
should apply to all SC/ST persons having an annual 
income upto a level which may be prescribed. 
The Committee note that during the first six months 
of the year 1982,:a8 a result of inspections conducted 
by the Inspectors of Labour Department payment' 
of Rs. 42,896 was secured1 reprCBCDting the diff-
erence in wages actually paid to tbe labourers 
and tbolO which were payable under tbe Minimum 
Waps Act. This c10arIy shows tbat the employer, 
are not paying the minimum ; wages to tbe labourcn 
fixedundcr the Act. The Committee recommend 
that inspecting machinery of Labour Department 
should be Itroogtboned 80 that maximum number 
of in,pec:tioDi are made to cosure payment of full 
wapi to tbe labouters as preacribed under the 
MiDimum Wqes AJ;t. 
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The Committee atao suggest that in case the Ins-
pectors of Labour Depattment are unable to cope 
with the work of inspection, etc., assistance of sociar 
otpniscm may be taken to settle the minimum wages 
disputes, as is ~, done in the State of Orissa. 
and also to ensure that 'the labourers engaged in 
asrieultUre r~' the prescribed minimum wages. . 
and are not ~Ioited by tbe employers. 

The CommiUoo aeed batdly 'tress that it is not easy 
task &0 enltare that tbe existing liquor outlets are 
oot used by the cootractors to sell country liquor 
allo to the tribal people of the State. The Com-
mittee feel convinced that io order to wean the tribals 
away from the drinking habit, vending of any typO' 
of liquor shall baYe to be banned completelY, 

The Committee note that for improvement of 
land allotted to the beneficiaries Rs. 1000/- per 
hectare is given as grant under the Central Sector 
Scheme of which 50 % share is borno by the Slate 
Government. The Committee feel that while in 
the case of surplus cultivable land Rs. 1000/- per 
hectare may be sufficient for development, this 
amount may not suffice for the development of 
waste land which has not been put to use earlier 
for agriculture. As such, the Committe recom-
mend that in the case of waste land allotted to trib-
als the grant should be suitably ~ enhanced to meet 
the COlt of reclaiming the btnd for tnating it fit for 
cultivation. the OovemdlOdt should also provide 
necenary techniealguldanoe to help settlers in the 
reciamatiOll of lilnd. 

The Committee find that the settlement operations 
stcrted m 191' in tlie State have not yet been com-
pleted. As regar4. delay ira completion of settle-
JIlODt operatiQD8;- tile repreMntative of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs bas stated before the Committee 
tbli "As far u J ant aw ..... the operations bave not 
,one GD, as 1* ICbedDle and therefore, will probably 
take a little IOIJllf". .., further stated that "We 
do not.... ..-ci.... to take up operatioD 
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in all tbe diltncts, limultaneously." The Com-
mitteo ar~ aot satilfie<l with these elplanations.~They 
feel that tiro work of prepration of records of rights 
and of livia. titJoe to lands to the tribals has 
not boon taken up with eeriousness. They recom-
mend tbat tbe sUQley work shouJd, be completed 
within a time bouDd proaramme. The tribal families 
who do not own cultivable Iand:should be allotted 
surplus/waste land so as to enab~ tbem to raise 
their economic standard. The Tribal allottee. oflur-
plus/waste land should also be provided with re-
quisite services and financial support 10 that the 
land allotted is put to proper lKC. Further, it should 
be ensured that the mba] landowners possess pro-
per legal rishts over the land under their possession 
and they do not face any difficulty in availina of 
credit faciljties from lending institutions in tbe 
absence of title to land. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that tbe number 
of individuls inc\udina tribela wbo have been allot-
ted waste/surplus land durina tbe first sub-Plan 
period i.e. (I!t74-80) are not readily available with 
the State GoVernment of Madhya Pradesh. 
Tbis onfy shows that the work relatina to allotment 
of surplus land or waste land is not being done 
systematicalfy andJ proper re<:ords are not main-
tained. 'The C6mmittet recommend that proper 
statistics about tilt aDotMent of waste/swplus land 
to·tlle,ribals livloain the.Tribal Sub-Plan area should 
be 1daintalned by the tribal: Welfare Department 
or the State Ooverruntnt with a view to assess the 
proaress tnade in their economic condition at the end 
of Sinh Plan. 

5 ·25 1k Committee note . that problem of shiftiog 
cultiVation in Madhya Prackah is not acute and it 
is practiaed by a few families of molt primitive 
tribal aroups of llaips. korbas. Bharias and 
~ujhmarjas. The Committee also note lbat tbe 
Government of Madhya Pradesh have started inte-
grated devd~t prOJfIllUDe (rom 1976-77 for 
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settlement of the Baigas, in 8 villages of Mandla 
District. The Committee suggest that similar pro-
grammes should also be taken up for other primitive 
tribes, with a view to wean them away from the pra-
ctice of shifting cultivation. 

An e'9aluation studyJof minor irrigation projects 
in the tribal sub-plan area in Maharashtra revealed 
that the proportion of Scheduled Tribe benefi-
ciaries of such projects was only 31 per cent. In 
the case of meduim irrigation projects In the sub-
plan areas, this proportion was only 17 per cent. 
It is thus obvious that though irrigation schemes are 
taken up in the tribal areas, the benefits are largely 
derived by the non-tribals. The Committee would 
suggest that a study should be conducted as regards 
benefits derived by the tribals from the various 
irrigation .schemes operating in the tribal areas of 
Madhya Pradesh. Special programmes should 
also be initiated to enable the tribals to take ad-
vantaae of the available irrigation facilities in these 
areas. 

The Committee h ve been informed that 
Master Plans for irrigation development in the 
tribal areas of the State were prepared and sub-
mitted. to the Central Water Commission dur-
ing the year 1976 and that Master Plans for lift 
irrigation schemes in 20 out of 62 ITDPs are 
under~ preparation. The Committee are surprised 
to note that the master plans for irrigation have not 
yet been finalised although these were prepared as 
early as in 1976. They would like these plans to 
be finalised expeditiously. The work regarding 
preparation of plans for lift irrigation in the remain-
ing ITDPs should also be completed and schemes 
implemented on priority basis. 

The Committee recommend that as is being done 
in Maharashtra, the tribals whose lana is acquired 
for constuction of irrigation projects should be com-
pensated by giving them land in irrigated. areas Or 
in the command area of the Project when com-
pleted. If necessary .. a .law should be enacted for 
the purpose. 

----------------
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The Committee also recommend that. condi-
tion may be enforced in the Project Report iteelt 
of biS industrial or irrigation projects that the 
concerned project,authorities should take upon them-

. selves tho responsibility of rebabilitatiq the dis-
placed persons afl'ected by the establishment' of . . 
such projects. 

The Committee further recommend that each 
displaced tribal should be given one share by the 
Company established in the tribal sub-plan area 
and the cost of the share showd be bome by the 
Company. 

The Committee find that as per 1971 census, tbe 
literacy percentage among the scheduled Tribes in 
Madhya Pradesh was 7 -62 as against 22 '14 for 
tbe State as a whole. The literacy percentase 
among the Scheduled Tribes was 13 -OS for males 
and 2 '18 for females. The All India literacy per-
cemtase among Scheduled Tribes was II' 30 (17 '63 
for males and 4 -85 for females), as per 1971 census. 
It is thus observed that the literacy percentase 
among the Scheduled Tribes in Madhya Pradesh 
has been lower than the averase for Scheduled 
Tribes in the country and much below tbe percen-
tage for the State as a whole. 

Since education is key to tribal development • .the 
Committee sUIFst that this problem should be 
tackled on a priority basis. Besides allocation of 
sufficient funds for construction of school buildings 
and residential accommodation for teachers etc., 
the working conditions of teachers should be made 
for more attractive in tribal areas. In order to 
meet the shortage of teachers in tribal areas, tbe 
Committee suggest that educated tribal boys and 
girls should be enoourased to join the tcachiDa pro-
fession, if necessary, by relaxing the edu.c:atiol1ll 
qualification, and they should be provided pro-
per incentives to take up jobs in the tribal area. 
This will enable tbem to play their part in propapting 
and sprcadiq education aJDQng the triba" and in-
culcate in them the spirit of service. 
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. 51 S·U The Committee also rec;ommend that Adult 

Ectu.cation Programme should be encouraged in 
- the Tribal sub-Plan area of Madhya Pradesh . 

.5'1 S ·83 As per data furnish.eP in .the 27th Report of the 

:53 

Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes for the period 1979-81, the percentage of 
was~ at priJllllry s~ge limong the ~uled Tribe 
children in ~dhya Pradesh d}lring the year 1976-77 
was 87 ;6. The Committee have been informed 

, that as per informal survey, the percentage of drop 
out at primary stage is rl;ported to be about 66. 
The Committee are perturbed at this heavy inci-
denc.e of drop Oijt at primary stage itself. The 
Committ,oe must emphasise that effective steps are 
required to betaken to rodJWe the level of drop out 
at this elementary stage of education. 

S '84 The Committee further suggest that besides 

S ·85 

giving soholarships, stipends. free books etc., more 
Ashram Schools and hostels should be opened to 
fa-cilitate tlle tribal students to continue their studies 
withoutbeillg a burden on their parents. As 
admitted by the representative of the State Govern-
ment during evidence the main reason of tribal child-
ren not going to school is economic. The parents 
engage their children to do odd jobs of economic 
nature and as such the Committee recommend 
that parents of tribal students should be given 
cash incentive to induce them to send their wards 
to schools, as is being done in the States of Gujarat, 
Himachal Pradesh, Bihar etc. 

At the end of 1973-74. there were 131 Ashram 
Schools with 3820 students in the sub-plan area. As in 
March. 1982. 183 Ashram Schools with SISO in-
mates (i.e an average of 30 inmates per school) 
were functioning. The Committee are not quite 
impressed by the increase in the number of such 
IIChDOls over the years or the number of students 
studying therein. They are not aware of the extent 
to·whiol'l the SCheduled Tribes children have actually 
benefited from the facilities provi4ed at tbcS!t 
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schGols. The Committee have been informed 
tbat National CO\lDoil of Educational Rcsearc:h 
and·· Trainin, us been asked to study the workin 
ef the Ashram Schools. They would like to be 
informed of the findinll and recommendations 
of the NCERT in thisregard. 

5 '8~ As in March, 1982, there were 18,852 primary 
schools in the tribal areas of Madhya Pradesh. As 
against thi~, there were 183 Ashram Schools 
with 5,ISO inmates. The Committee recommend 
that at least one student from each primary Sl;hool 

. should be able to get admission in the Ashram 
Schools. The number of Ashram Schools should 
be increas~ in due course. 

:55 S ·87 The Committee also sugest that in order to 
bring awareness among tribals about t4e .dvant&jCs 
ofeduClltion, a pubijcity campaign should be laun-
ched with tqe help of dramatic clubs, films etc. at 
weekly hats and places of tribal concentration. 
Voluntary organisations working in the tribal 
areas sho~J.ld also be encoura&ed to create awareness 
among tribals about the usefulness of education. 

56 S ·,8 The Committee note that Agriculture course 
has ,been introduced in 210 out of 393 Higher 
Se<:ondary Schools being run by the Tribal Wel-
fare Department. The Committee recommend 
that Agriculture shoilld be included in the curriculum 
of all' Higher ~ndary S<:hools in the Tribal 

• , Sjlb.Plan arca to provide ba.ic knowledge to the 
tribal youth about the a,ricultural techniques and 
practi~s. 

57 .S ·89 The Committee find that the administration 
of education in the tribal areu of the State is partly 
under the charge of Tribal Welfare Departmeat. 
The t,tinistry of Home Affairs are of the view that 
this wor.k should be traosferred to the Education 
DepartJQent as the Tribal Welfare Department 
does not h~ve specialisation to undertake educational 
~ivity. However. the Tribes Advisory Council 
of the Stale did 80t agree to this transfer. The 
State G(l~rDJDent aQCDrdiopy decided that Ilallll 

qflo may CQIItinuc. 
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The Committee are of the view that educational 
development in the tribal areas of the State can be 
better achieved if it is administered by a separate 
directorate of tribal education under the adminis-
trative control of the Department of Education. 
In the Committee's view, this would result in 
qualitative improvement in the level of education 
in the tribal areas of the State and will also be 
coducive to greater co-ordination in the implementa-
tion of various ed,ucational activities. The Com-
mittee therefore suggest that the State Government 
may look into the present administrative set up 
and particularly the functoining of the schools run 
by the Tribal Welfare Department and reconsider 
their d~cision regardng continuance of the existing 
arrangements. 

The Committee note that a sum of Rs. 11 ·14 
crores had been provided during the first Sub-Plan 
Period 1974-80 under the Public Health and Family 
Welfare Sector. Against this allocation, a sum of 
Rs. 5 ·93 crores has been spent during the period 
1976-80. The expenditure figures for the earlier 
two years 1974-76 are stated to be not available 
with the Health Department of the Madhya Pradesh 
Government. The Committee are inclined to be-
lieve that there have been shortfaUs in expenditure 
in the Health Sector and the non-availability 
of expenditure figures is just an excuse. The Com-
mittee recommend that the workipg of the hcahh 
schemes should be reviewed so as to ensure that 
the schemes in the health sector are properly plan-
ned and funds aIlocated therefor are fully utilised 
for the benefit of the tribal population in the Tribal 
Sub-Plan area of the State. 

The doctor-population ratio in the sub-plan 
area is estimated at I :17000 as against the corres-
ponding ratio of 1: 1407 for the State as a whole. 
It is evident that the availability of qualified doc-
tors in the sub-plan area is quite inadequate. 
The Committee recommend that medical facili-
ties in the sub-Plan area should be augmented and 
qualified doctors and other medical staff be posted 
in the sub-plan area. ----------------------------
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The Committee need hardly streas tbat the 
working conditions of doctors and other medical 
staft"posted in remote tribal areas should be im-
proved by various means e.g. by constructing staff 
quartc;rs for them. by giving financial incentives in 
the shape of higher allowances and educational faci-
lities for their children. Unless the medical staff 
work with dedication and with a spirit of eervice 
the health standards are not likely to improve in 
spite of opening more hospitals. primary health 
centres etc .• in the tri hal areas of the State. 

The Committee are surprised to note tbat details 
regarding fair weather roads in the sub-plan area 
are not readily available with the Government of 
Madbya Pradesh. The Committee arc of the view 
that in the absence of such basic data iii not possible 
to malee a realistic plan about tbe construction of 
roads in the sub-plan area. The Committee. therc-
fore. suggest that the State Government should make 
appropriate arrangements for the compilation and 
maintenance of statistics about road construction 
work and other development programmes in the 
sub-plan area. 

The Committee note that all the districCs and 
tahsil headquarters have been well connected by aD-
weather roads in the tribal areas of Madhya Pradesh. 
and work to connect tbe remaining six Block head-
quarters by all wea~her roads to the main roads is 
in progress. The Committee suggest that road net-
work should be extended to the interior of the tribal 
areas and all the weekly markets and arowtb centres. 
headquarters of LAMPS. health sub-ccntros etc. 
on a priority basis so that these placos remain 
accessible throughout the year and benefits IAlICNinB 
from various developmental prograllllDOl can 
reach the tribals without any difficulty. 

The Committee recommend that aftor all til. 
villqes baving marc than 1000 population have been 
connected to the main road. etrorts should be made 
to connect the smaller villa .. bavin, a population 
of 500 people and above to the aWn r«*l. Tho 
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CoIlUl1ittee need hardly stress that without a proper 
communication sYstem in the tribal areas. the lot of 
these backward communi_ who have been living 
in isolation for centuries. cannot improve. 

The ComJllittee note that the Reserve Bank of 
India haVe issued instructions to all the banks that 
small loans upto Rs. 1000 should be given to the small 
and marginal farmers against a pronote and loans 
upto Rs. 5000 should be given to them without any 
colateral security or guarantee. However. the 
experience of the Committee is that these instructions 
are not being complied with by many of the branc~ 
of the banks and they ask for securities/guarantees 
from small and marginal farmers for small loans. 
The Committee. therefore. stress that the Reserve 
Bank should ensure that theSe instructions are follow-
ed scrupulously by all the Bank officials so that there 
is no difficulty to the small and marginal tribal farmers 
in getting small loans. The Committee recommend 
that action should be taken &pinst the officials who 
violate these instructions and harass the poor tribals 
for getting small loans. 

The Committee suggest that a Scheduled Tribe 
Finance Corporation should be established in Madhn 
Pradesh which should provide loans to the tribals 
for implementing the viable family oriented schemes. 
This facility should be in addition to the loans which 
are given by the banks or LAMPS. 

The Committee have been informed that the 
Nationalised Banks and the State Bank of India have 
a regular programme of opening branches in the tribal 
areas through the Regional Rural Banks (Kshetriya 
Gramin Banks) and thus extending credit facilities 
to the tribals. They recommend that the coverage 
ofthcse banks should be increased so that one branch 
of such banks is opened to cater to the -credit needs 
of at least 3 Panchayats. 

The Committee note that only 1045 LAMPS have 
hoeD organised so far in the Tribal sub-Plan area. 
out of wlaich 693 LAMPS have been strengthened 
aDd 352 bave boon ~sed recently. The Com-
mitteo hCOnuneDd that I1liBcieat number of LAMPS 
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should be established to. cover the cntire sub-plan 
area of Madhya Pradesh and all the LAMPS should 
be adequately strengthened so that they are able to 
meet.the requirements of tribals relating to production 
and collJumption credit, supply of seeds and other 
agricultural inputs, supply of consumer goods and 
marketing of their agriculture and minor foreJ 
produce. This will save the poor tribals from the 
exploitation of money lenders-cum-traders and middle-
men and bring about socio-economic progress of the 
tribals. 

The Committee note that the management of 
LAMPS is to consist of 8 elected and 3 nominated 
members and 2/3rd of the elected seats and the post 
.of Chairman are reserved for Tribals. The Committee 
recommend that at least 3/4t& of the elected seats 
and the posts of Chairman & .Vice-Chairman of 
LAMPS should be reserved for tribals only. The 
Committee suggest that the staff working in LAMPS 
should be imparted training regarding their duties 
and responsibilities so that the LAMPS function 
efficiently and serve the purpose for which they 
have been set up. 

The Committee arc concerned to k.now that aU 
the units of Sal seeds and Tendu patta are not worked, 
through the LAMPS and MARKFED in the tribal 
sub-plan area of Madhya Pradesh. The state Govern-
ment claims that aU important minor forest produce 
has been nationalised. However, lease of minor 
forest produce is still given to contractors. The 
Committee are of the opinion that tribala cannot 
escape exploitation if the collection, purchase and 
sale of minor forest produce remain in the hands of 
contractor.. They. therefore, recommend that all 
important minor forest produce 5bouJd be handled 
by tbe LAMPS/MARK FED and the contracton 
should be eliminated from such operations. 

Tho Committee recommend that in the auction 
orvillase mandis (hats), only tribala should be allowed 
to bid. 
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• The Committee recommend that the contractors 
who engaged tribal labourers for various types of 
works undertaken by them should provide pass book 
to each tribal labourer wherein entries regarding 
paymcnts etc. should be made. 

The Conunittee also recommend that the con-
tractors who engage tribal labourers should, out 0 f 
their profits, provide bonus to the tribal labourers. 
They should also provide lumpsum financial assis-
tance when their services are terminated. 

The Committee note that a number of major 
industries have been established in the Tribal sub-
Plan arca of Madbya Pradesh. The Committee 
would like the State Government to ensure 
that these public or private undertakings provide 
job opportunities to the local tribals in their organisa-
tions wbich should be not less than the percentage 
of tribal population in that area. These under-
takings should also take the tribals as 
apprentices . and absorb them in semi-skilled 
and skilled jobs after training. The State Government 
should have a close liaison with these undertakings 
and introduce such courses in their Industrial Training 
Institutes, Vocational Training Gentres etc. for 
which therc is great demand in these industries 80 

that there is no difficulty for the tribals to find a job 
in these organisations. Oovernment should also give 
adequate publicity among tribals about training! 
employment opportunities available to them in these 
major industrial units located in the sub-plan area. 

The Committee further recommend that the 
number of Industrial Training Institutions in the 
tribals sub-plan area should be augmented. They 
also recommend that under the sCheme of Training 
of Rural Youth for Self Employment (TRYSEM) 
more training courses may be organised by Govern-
ment to impart training in poultry, driving. type-
writing, blacksmithy etc. in each ITDP Block. 

--_.----.------_._-------
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76 5 'IS3 The Committee suggelt that the Government of 

Madhya Pradesh should identify particular cottage 
industries which have good potential for development 
in lubo-plan area and'encourage the tribals to develop 
those industries by providing them credit, marketing 
and training facilities. Necessary guidanco and tech-
nical know-how should also be provided to the tri-
bats by the Khadi and village Industries Board to 
improve the quality of their products. The Commit-
tee feel that some of the crafts with necessary financial 
support can supplement the income of the tribal 
people and if any government agency can ensure fair 
price to the craftsmen for their products that will be 
a permanent source of income for them and the craft 
will also remain alive_ 

77 5 .} S4 The Committee also recommend that as per 
credit scheme introduced by Punjab Financial Cor-
poration a person belonging to SC/ST who wishes to 
set up an industrial unit. with a total cost of upto 
Rupeos 31akhs should be provided financial assistance 
upto 9S per cent of the cost of fixed assets repayable 
within 6 to 10 years. A moratorium Qf 2 years should 
be allowed and a concessional interest rate should 
be charged from the applicant. 

78 S'I64 At tho conference of State Ministers in-cbarge 
of Forestry and Tribal Welfare held in July. 1978. a 
recommendation was made that forest labourers co-
operative societies should be actively associated with 
tho labour oriented works connected with the Forest 
Department. The Working Group on Tribal Develop-
mont during Sixth Plan (1980-85) recommended that 
forestry operations should be executed throuJh co-
operatives of forest labourers. As per 26th Report 
of the Commissioner for Scheduled Cutel and 
Scbeduled Tribes. 115 Forest Labourers Cooper.-
tive Societies were affiliated with the Madhya Pradesh 
State Cooperative Development Federation. However 
it bas been observed that luch societies have yet to 
take thoir roots. Tho Committee therefore recom-
mend that working c)fthe existing socioticsshould be 
evaluated and Stopl taken to run them I1lCCCl~fully. 

-----------------
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Also. the coverage oftbe societies should be widened. 
so that contractors and intermediaries arc eliminated 
from forestry operations in the State. Further special 
efforts are needed to ensure that the economic condi-
tion of tribal labourers engaged in forest works actu-
ally improves. 

79 5 ·165 The Government of Gujarat started in 1978 a 
programme under which the tribals are permanently 
engaged for raising plantations over2 '5 hectares of 
land and get a fixed monthly income of Rs. 250/-. 
They arl! permitted to collect grass and minor forest 
produce and are also provided material for construc-
tion of houses. These persons will receive 20 per 
cent of the net profit on the sale of the trees. The 
Committee recommend that similar programme 
should be implemented in the tribal areas of Madhya 
Pradesh. 

80 5 ·166 TheCommittecrecommendthatunderindividual 
beneficiary schemes.raiforestation programmes should 
he emphasised and· plantation of eucalyptus and 
other quick growing species should be encouraged as 

• has been done under the Social Forestry Programme 
in Gujarat. 

81 5 ·167 The Committee note that 506 out of 1851 forest 
viUages have been converted into revenue villages and 
a proposal for handing over 662 forest villages.to the 
Rove'nue Department is under consideration. Tbe 
Committee may be apprised of the implementation of 
the proposal for handing over ofthc 662 forest villages 
to the Revenue Department. 

82 5 ·168 

83" 5 ·169 

The Committee also suggest that more forest 
based,industries should be set up in the tribal areas in 
order to provide employment opportunities to the 
tribals living in forest areas. and for fuller utilisation 
of raw materials available-in the forests. 

The Committee feel that with a 'View to better 
forest management in the State. elimination of mid-
dlemen and employment of tribals in a larger measure. 
a Forest Development Corporation on the pattern 
of the Corporations functio.ninsin Orissa, Maharasb-
tra and Bihar should be set up in Madhya Pradesh. 
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" . 5 ·170 Tho Committco also recommend that in areas 
where LAMPS have not been set up, Forest Labo-
urers Cooperative Societies should be set up for 
colloetion of minor foresfproduce and its marketing 
throush the POlest Development Corporation. 
In these societies the office· bearers should he 
tho tribaJs themselves. 

8S 5 ·179 The Committee note the various schemes for-
mulated by the Government of Madhya Pracesh for 
encouraging horticulture in sub-Plan area during the 
Sixth Plan period. The Committee have no doubt 
that if these schemes are vigorously implemented. 
these can go a IORg way in improving the economic 
condition of Scheduled Tribes. 

The Committee find that the State Government 
has not tabn any concrete steps to improve tbe 
faciIitieslor marketing of fruits which will be produced 
as a result of these schemes. The Committee recom-
mood that MARKFED which is the State level 
body for handling Minor Forest Produce through the 
asency of LAMPS should also be made responsible 
for tho marketing of fruits so that the tribals can set 

"ood response for the fruits grown by them. 

5 ·180 The Committee also suggest that Government 

• 
should consider tbe feasibility of settin, up fruit 
processing units in tribal areas where there is scope 
of ,oad fruit crops. 

87 5 ·188 The Committee are distressed to note tbat there 

-------

were heavy shortfalls in expenditure on Animal 
HUibudry programmes during the years 1977-78. 
1978-79 and 1979·80 and out ora financial target 
of lb. 444 ·16 lakhs for the period 1974-75 to 1979-
80 an amount of Rs. 199 ·39 lakhs only has been 
utilised. The Committee recommend that the State 
Government sbould go into the causes oftbese heavy 
shortfalla in expenditure in the field of Animal 
Husbandry and take suitable remedial measures. 
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88 5 '189 The Committee recommend that periodical 
surveys should be conducted by the Project authorities 
about the maintenance of the livestock supplied to 
the tribals. The Committee are of the opinion that 
in tribal areas stress should be laid on improving the 
local breed of animals by the method of cross-
breeding instead of importing new varieties of animals 
as their survival sometimes becomes difficult on· ac-
count of neglect by the local people in handling those 
animals and also due to insufficient arrangements for 
supply of proper feed and veterinary aid. 

89 5 '190 The Committee recommend that more veterinary 
hospitals, dispensaries, Aid Centres etc., should be 
opened in the tribal areas so that the tribals have easy 
access to proper guidance and veterinary facilities 
for their livestock. 

90 5 ·195 The Committee find that out of 20,257 villages 
declared as problem villages in the State, there were 
stil16,516villages. as in March, :1982, which did not 
have arrangements for water 'supply, The com-
mittee recommend that steps should be taken to 
provide at least one assured source of water supply 
to these villages during the Sixth Plan, 

91 5 ·196 The State Government have indicated an additional 
requirement of Rs. 17' 09 crores to .provide source 
of water to all the 9500 hamlets in the State having a 
population ofl00 or more. The Committee do not 
.appreciate that paucity of funds should come in the 
wayof providing protected drinking water to a large 
number of people living in hamlets. The Committee 
suggest that the Planning Commission and the con-
cerned Ministries should consider the request of the 
State Government for additional funds so that the 
schemes for supply of drinking waterin these hamlets 
could be implemented within a tiD\C-bound pro-
gramme. 

92 5 ·200 The Committee note that the housing scheme 
in the tri bal area is being implemented in collaboration 
with Madbya Pradesh Housing Board. The Com-
mittee would st~ess that while planning housina 
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schemes for tribals the wishes of the localpeopJe 
about the design of the house and the material to bt 
used should be ascertained so that the money spent 
on housing programme is gainfully utilised. 

93 5 ·201 The State Government should also carry out 
a survey in the Tribal Sub-Plan area rcgardin& the 
tribal families who do not have a proper shelter to 
live. It is necessary to do so in the interest of proper 
planning during the current plan and also during tbe 
subsequent plans. Tribal districts in which the 
housing problem is more acute should get priority 
in the allocation of funds for the construction of 
houses. 

94 S ·202 The Committee recommend that there should 
be reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the houses constructed by the Madbya 
Pradesh Housing Board. In case adequate number 
of applications are Dot received for allotment 
of houses against the rCtioCrved quota, the last date 
fixed for receipt of applications should be extended 
in case of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
applicants and the allotments should remain 
open till the reserved quota is fillod up. Adequate 
publicity should be given through advertisements in 
the newspapers regarding avaiL'lbility of houses 
against the reserved quota. 

95 S· 207 The Committee notc that substantial outlay 
was set apart for rural electrification in the tribal 
areas and some progress was achie~ in that 
direction during the 5th Plan period. However. the 
Committee are unhappy to note that in Madhya 
Pradesh the State Government could cover only 
2150 villages against a target of 2620 'villages 
during the first tribal l>ub-Plan. The Committee 
stress tlu t rural electrification linked with CQ)nomic 
programme like irrigation and, house-hold indulitnes 
should be intensified in the tribal areas during the 
Sixth Plan period of that the investment made in 
this programme is made economically productive. 
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96 5 ·215 The Committee have been informed that large 
irrigation tanks in Madhya Pradesh are managed 
by the Irrigation Department and there fishing rights 
are given to contractors. The Committee recommtnd 
that fisheries cooperatives should be promoted for 
storage, processing, transport and marketing of fish 
so that the practice of engaging contractors is elimina-
ted. 

97 5 ·216 The Committee suggest that pisciculture should 
also be considered as individual beneficiary scl\eme 
like other schemes of geat rcaring. sheep rearing etc. 
in the tribal sub-Plan areas of Madhya Pradesh. 

MOIPF-10)O LSS/82-21·-4-83-850. 
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